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BANK BY
MAIL

Mow

Urgant Jost

Now

to Help Pro-

vide for our B071 at the Front and

Would Have Bxcellen Boat and

Rail-

the Proceeds Will Go for That

You any

not live within

easy reaching distance of this
bank, but that is no reason

why

you cannot carry your account
with us, for you can transid
business with us by mail as well
as in person. You can remit
your deposits to us, and you
can check against an account
in our bank no matter where
you live.

road Facilitiesat Holland and

Purpose

Although uot having ben identified
with Holland for the last few 'yeirn
Will Holland have a Chautauqua this
and has sold all his interests here, Geo.
A committee of Grand Haven men, Beidler, formerly having a summer
yearf Well, we should say it will, and
here is a chance to boost it if you arc including Floyd Sherk, secretary of home on Lake Shore Drive, still loves
patrioticat all.
the chamber of commerce and Captain Holland and its people and for that
The Lincoln People will give the fin- George L. Olsen of Company F drove to reason he wires $500 to aid Holland
est card that they have ever given Port Sheldon Tuesday afternoon to in its Hospital project.9 A wire to
here and instead o<f devoting the pro- meet a delegation from Holland con- George E. Kollen this morning has tho
Grand Haven.

fits to the Y.

M. C. A. fund the com-

mittee felt that the proper thing to
Ctpriti, 1916 h U*xw<U

Jtwui.

a savings

do would be to have the proceeds go

account by mail. We pay 4
per cent on savings depoisita.
That's more than is paid in
many cities. We will be glad
to answer any inquiries cover-

to the Ottawa County Red Crods fund

You can open
hnii*t

Quality

ing these things.

Our young men from Holland, now a;
the front may need help and no better

way of

levying

a tax upon

ourselves

for that purpose would be more appropriate than to get that revenue, than

by the Chautauqua route. In buying

Above
my

That’s been

tickets you

All!

watchward

THE FIHST STITE SINK

of my clothing store in Holland.

SHADY, SHODDY

Nothing

ever gets by

me.

or

*

buy from top-notch manufacturers.

I

1 demand the same thing In clothesfor

you that I demand of the suit that
goes

No shady
‘dash will

do! Every thing has

op to my

TORE

I

fabrics, or sweat-shop slap-

s?fied
epartiipfl

come
Pike's Peak standardBEto

LAY MY MONEY DOWN!

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I like to

meet the men who

same way I

feel the

do.

Otto J.

Cohan

My New Locatioo,

‘35 E. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WE PHOTOGRAPH
MEN US MEN

AitE

On and after June 15, price of Para
House paint (guaranteed by manufacturers) will be $1.75 per gallon. Until
date our price is still $1.60 per gallon. Now is the time to stock your
requirements. A. Peters 5 and 10 cent
Store and bazaar, East 8th 8t. corner
Central
4t24

Avenue.

FOR SALE— Bay team

of 5 year old
horaes. G. J. Johnson, East Saugatuck, R. R. No. 1.

COFFEE
AGAIN

It,s a

business mat-

ter and there is no

A

nd

the

fuss or bother.

asso-

18c

want your

ciates

same!

Only

Your family, friends

and business

the price is

portrait.

A

lb.

surprising value
ior the money

The

Lacey Studio

B-

Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th

St.

Up Stairs

STEKETEE’S
GROCERY

What Will You Give
Your Soldier Boy?

Match Box, Pocket Knife, Seal Ring,
Fountain Pen, Silver Pencil,- and numerous other
Military Set,

appreciated keepsakes.

Isaac Kouw, and Major Lawson

following:

Eagle Condensed Milk

Ashley Heights,were drownfd when
they

attempted Cross

lished in evidence of

x—

Street

Holland, Michigan

an

overturned

boat and floating hats after efforts to
forwardedto me here on
locate the pair Tuesday afternoon
ation which it is believed the govern my return to Pasadana.Next week will
send you five hundred dollars as my troit and Mrs. Gillann is in Ashley,
ment will establishsome where alonq contribution to the hospital. Am very
proved fruitless.Mrs. Knight is in Dethe east coast of Lake Michigau. A sentimental regarding our little town
Heights.
locationin Michigan is favored by the and so pleased that our much needed
hospital is to have such a splendid
Start in Stora.
war department,it is understood, for location.
Those who last saw the men say they
Georgs Beidler,7:08 P. M.
Wisconsin and Michigan troops, and
had returned from Muskegon on the la*
it is believed that the camp will be
terurbanand started across the Jut
located somewhere in the vicinity be- FIRST
of water between that point and AshTO
tween Holland and Grand Haven beley Heights in a rapidly rising rain
site at that point for the great mobiliz-

Your

letter

GAME OF
LEAGUE
BE
PLAYED SATURDAY

cause of the superior transportationfa-

freightersof the Crosby line and tho
Goodrich line from Chicago and the
Holland boats, with daily service would
be a big factor in transportation as
well. Therefore it is believed that
land available for the purpose near
Holland will be most acceptable to the
government.
A Grand Haven delegation went to
Holland Tuesday and there consulted
with a Holland party who had gone
into the proposition of securing land
near Port Sheldon for the puropse of
establishinga camp. It is understood
that about 3000 acres of good land
suitable for camp purposes are available at a reasonable figure at this
point. This land is high with hills
enough for the target ranges and with
ground suitable for easy drainage. A
firm sod is said to cover part Of the
site althoughthe roads leading to it
are in bad shape.
The establishment of the big military mobilizationcamp in Michigan is
of course only a matter of conjecture
as yet, and no one knows just what the
government intends to do. Many oflicers believe the government is anxious to secure grounds which will accommodate national guard units from
Wisconsinand Michigan at the same
time, and which will later be available
for the national army to be raised under conscription. It is said that at
least 30,000 troops will be encamped
from one to five years and what that
would mean to Holland and Grand Haven in the way of added business can
easily bo surmised. The men who
have been interestedin this project and
have been working quietly with the
Grand Rapirs Association of Commerce

tory League.
Saturday the Western-Pianoand the
“Warm Friends” will play and Liraberts vs. Chemicals will be the second
game scheduled.
The games will be played on the
Hope College grounds. Season tickets
will be on sale Saturday, price $1 for
39 games, which means for the season.

and wind storm. Those who saw the

men

start,

say they were warned not

to attempt the crossing but laughed
and went their way. Nothing was further learned of their plight until queries

Tuesday morning falling to locate

them at Ashley Heights, SheriffC.
Dornbos was

-

J.

notified of the occurrence

-

RECEIVE LARGE CHECK
FROM THE WORKINGMEN

MEN

lowered.

‘

is up-to-date sounding the clear trainpoet call to Patriotism, and as this
1

ageant progresses with the grand

cli-

« the 8in&in8 of “The Star Spangled Banner,” we feel Bare a real inspirationand blessing never to be forgotten by the young people ani all In
attendance will be experienced.

:o:

CHURCH

OF REV.

BENJ. BUSH

BURNS

turists. 1 The first meeting of the
corn club will be held next week at
the High school when officer.]will be

-

-

-

-

-

DOUBLE WEDDING TO BE
HELD IN K. OF P.

HAT.T.

elected.
-:o:-

BEAUTIFUL CHURCH IN LEXINGTON, KY., IB DESTROYED

WILL REPEAT THE SHOW

A double wedding will be held on the
evening of Decoration day when Misa
Cranford at the Woman's Literary Anna Terpstra will be married to Mr.
At Lexington,Ky., Monday a fire club last evening needs no further ad- Louis Heidema and Miss Katie, Postma
We will later present a story covering other very interestingand import- occurred burning $600,000 in property vertising—it has spoken for itself. Tho will “love, honor and cherislf” Mr.
ant features of the coming Chautauqua covering six city blocks. In the path play will be repeated Friday night, Louis Uildriks. The ceremonies will
week. This year above all the other of the flames was the beautiful church for the accommodation of those who take place in K. of P. hall, rented for
years will be replete with inspiration, edifice in which Rev. Benjamin Bush were unable to get in last night. Be the occasion.
conducts services.
blessing and succesa.
early so as to be sure of a seat. Tne
This too, was burned to the ground. people of Holland are surely loyal to MR. JOHN
:o:
ED VAN DREZER GOBS OUT
Mr. Bush is a graduate of Hope Col- our hospital. Come and “do your bit”
DOING SPLENDID l
OF RESTAURANT BUSINESS lege and his wife was formerly Miss and enjoy the funny speeches of the
Mae Van Drezer oldest daughter of quaint old ladies, not to mention 'Mr. Jflhn Kollen who underwent ft ^
i
... . . - —
Ed Van Drezer, the popular, veteran Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Drezer of HolMary love” and “faithful Martha” serious operation in Chicago “'ie' doing
restaurantenrof Holland has leased his land.
and Peter Marmaduke.” Friday eve- splendid,’'___
said _______
Attorney
^ George
____
'
ning, at 8
.
cafe to Mrs. Burns and Mr. Cole of
Kollen this morning when he returned '
Mfcrrlags
Licenses
Holland, andlhe place will be conductfrom Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
ed under the firm name of Burns and
The local hospital committee has Mulder also returned tw boat this
Lambert Heidema, 24, Anna Terps- received an offer from the W. B. C. of morning. Miss Lena Kollen and Mrs.
Cole. Mr. Van Drecer ia in ill health
Holland to furnish a room in the new J Alice Korteling two daughters will reand was advised by his physician to re- tra, 25, Holland.
LamberF Uildricks, 28, Cornelia Post- inetitution.The committee has ac- main at Chicago until Mr. Kollen is
tire from all business activities for at
ma, 33, Holland.
least a year.
cepted the offer with thanks.
1 able to return to hia nome in Holland.
•

KOLLEN

apromptly. ...
•pi

24 East Eighth

practicallyestab-

for

i 1

Stevensons’ Jewelry Store

Spring Lake

from the Fruitptortinterurban station

Monday night was

San Francisco,Calif.,
the purpose of looking over a proposed Geo. E. Kollen, Holland Mich.

Co., of Detroit,

who have been spending two weeks at

and that a drowning was feared.
activities every morning except the
A searching party was formed at once
opening day.
from the sheriff’sdepartmentand it
The parade and play festivalput ou
resulted in the finding of a pair of
by the young people the night before
oars on the opposite bank of the lake.
the opening day, to usher in chautau
The oars were identified as thole used
qua week; delay races and games each
in the boat carrying the two men. Latnight, except Sunday, one-half hour beer in the day the overturned boat waa
fore the evening program; the National
o
found In the Hopkins boat, home on
Badge test for both boys and girls,
the further aide of the lake and later
hikes, and last but not least, the
a hat identifiedaa belongingto Mo
Young Peoples’ Community Picnic artKnight. The . \boat had apparently
other interesting features. The prodrifted to that point.
gram of games and athleticswith new
Efforta to communicatewith relatival
EMPLOYEES OF HOLLAND FURN
and original features will begin each
or frienda of the milling men has
ACE OO., GIVE 9130 TO THE
morning at 9:30.
tbua far failed to eauae any hop«
RED CROSS.
The object of the Lincoln ’s Youths’
for their safety.
Chautauquais to give all the boys and
Ia Difficult Search
The first factory in Holland has been
g*rla of the community of learning the
Sheriff
Dornbos
and party arc con*
visited
by
the
membership
committee
games best suited to their age and development.Young people develop charfor the Red Cross. The Holland Furn- tinuing their search along the banks of
ace Co. employees stood nobly by. Th<' Spring Lake, but became there if no
acter and good citizenship thru their
sum of $130 was collectedin donations way of knowing where they might have
games, strengthening tneir social stanand membership fees. There were been drowned makeft((||>ehunt very
dards and combining mental, moral,
114 members enrolled in the Red Cross difficult. A continuoui ^ateh for any
physical and spiritual proficiency in
from the list of employees in the floating object is being carried on.
wholesome recreation. Our desire is
The searching party have been over
“Warm Friends”shop.
that the parents and teachers fully
The motto of the factory extends be- the entire ground between the two
realizethe importance of this feature.
yond furnaces alone. “Warm Friend* pouts and have made soundngt at
We urge them to take an active part
ship from these employeesgoes out to probable points. The water is extremein the Youth’s Chautauqua and attend
their fellowmenalso judging from tho ly deep in this section of the lake howevery session if possible. There will
spontaneousresponse. The cheek L ever, and it is feared that recovery of
be a round table discussion one afternoon at 4 o’clock led by tho play direcnow in tho hands of the committee the bodies will not be effectedimmetor for the benefit of parents and
and with this encouragement,Mrs. G. diately.
Last Seen at Station
teachers. Attend and learn to organize
J. Van Duren and Mrs. Florence Boot
Upon their return trum Muskegon
will try factory number two today.
and maintain the home, the school and
the men first tried to find their way
the community playground. Definite anto Ashley Heights by walking but lat*
nouncementof this will be made by the
WILL FORM A CORN
superintendent.
CLUB IN ZEELAND er returned to the interurban station
beraggled and wet and asked Mr. Me
The underlying thought of the Lincoln Youths’ Chautauqua this year is
A corn club will bo organizedin Naughton of the G. R., G. H., and M.
Patriotism. We earnestly desire to on tho matter are Chairman Frank the High school. Mr. Maurice of Grand R'y for the use of a boat to get to
make this week of exceptional benefit White, Thos. N. Robinson, A. H. Haven recently visited the school and the Heights Mr. McNaughton talked
and inspirationto the boys and girls— Landwehr, G. Van Sehelven, Wm. O. handed nut enrollment cards for thn to Gillann and gave them the keys to
the pavilion A small son of Mr. Me
the red letter week of the year for the
Van Eyck, Charles A. Floyd, G. J. corn club. Twelve boys from the high Naughton watched tho men depart and
young people of the community— and Diekema and B. A. Mulder.
school have been enrolled and it is exby interestingthem in it make the
pected that others will join. This will returned with fears that they would
Chautauquaa permanent influencefor
be one of the many Boys and Girls never roach their destination,became
better living.
PERT MARQUETTE RAISE
clubs in Ottawa county. All the mem- he said they apparently did not know
The play program will be formally
bers must plant an acre of corn. The how to handle a boat. One of the men
MEN’S PAY; WILL EFFECT
opened each morning by the raisingof
seed is furnished by the Agricultural sat in the bow and his weight was said
SEVERAL HOLLAND
the flag at the tent, the boys and girls
Department of the state. The purpose to have brought it almost to the watgiving the following flag salute:
President Alfred of tha .Pato Mar- of tho club is to teach each member er’s edge. Upon leaving the station Gil“We, the childrenof many lands
quette Railway company on May 7th {o obtain the greatest possible yield lann who was rowing, tried to get the
who find rest under thy folds, do
issued a notice to the departments that from the one acre which he works. other to get in the stern of the eklff,
pledge our lives, our hearts and
effectiveMay 16th, an increase of ten Scientific methods will be employed in but according to the boy, he refused to
our sacred honor, to love and proper cent would be made to all general the farm work. There will exist a feel- do and as a result the man at the oar«
tect thee, our Country and the liband division office clerks, station ing of rivalry between the members of had extreme difficulty in steering.
Had Small Chance
erty of the American people foragents, yard clerks and warehouse the corn club and the farmer to set
ever.’*
Leaving under these known circumclerks,who have received no increase who can secure the biggest yield per
stances and in the face of a blinding
Each night just before the games, tho since November 1st, 1916. Those that acre. If the boy diligently applies him
boys and girls will stand at attention have been increased since November self to the task and employs up-to-date rain storm the men doubtless had litwhile the beautiful emblem of liberty 1st will be given an additionalincrease methods in farming he is sure to se- tle chance for their lives, once they
ia
7
to bring the amount up to ten per cent. cure the best results. In this way tho gained the open way of the bayou
In connection with tho above proThis action has been taken because farmers themselvesmay possibly be where tho wind on fairly calm daya hae
gram for the week, one night near the of the increased cost of living expens- taught the value of scientific farming. a wide sweep.
Both men are married and have
c ose of the Chautauqua the young peoes and not in consequence of the finan- Meetingswill be held every two weeks
ple of the community will present a cial situation of tho road, which like in the High school building. There homes in Detroit. Mrs. Gillann waa at
costumed pageant. This was written all other railroads, is sufferingon ac- will be discussions along agricultural Ashley Heights with her husband and’
at the directionof the Lincoln manage- count of the increased cost of mater- lines, scientific methods and in farm- is remainingthere in the faint hope
ment for the especial use of the Lin- ials and scarcityand cost of fuel. This ing, fertilizing, corn-seed testing and of finding that her husband is alive.
coln Chautauquas. It is a presenta- increase is very much appreciated by general improved methods will be dis- Mr. McKnight is in Detroit waiting
Jion of real patriotism; subject, the clerical force at the Holland freight cussed. These meetings will prove to further information regarding the
America Yesterdayand Today.” It house, yards and passenger sUtion.
be of groat help to the young agricul- fears of those at Ashley Heights.

m.ft5

Ht't on Ms way perhaps to somewhere in the East
trinket will be cherished by Mm.
or WasL A thnaiy trtnks
It'D cheer ’bn up too during Ms long dreary days
and nights. Here gre some suggestions- aU inex-

Champion,Can Bowen,

Buy your ticket early and cheerfully. cilities at these ports.
Help yourself and family to a fine enGrand Trunk car ferries from Mil- GAME SCHEDULED ON COLLEGE
tertainment of a solid week and help waukee at the county aeat and the
DIAMOND AT TWO
theboys in khaki from Holland.
Graham and Morton boats at Holland
O’CLOCK.
Tho program for the Lincoln Youth’s could handle with little trouble carChautauquathis year is better and bigloads of equipmentfor the army landger than ever. A trained play director
At 2 o’clock sharp Saturday after
ing troops and materials from Wisconwill be in charge of this feature the ennoon, tho umpire will call time on the
sin within a few hours. The package
tire week, and a collegeman with the
summer schedule of the Holland Factent crew will give special attention to
the boys’ athletics, directingtheir play

OWN BACK!

ON MY

that the profits go

odd Holland boys now serving Uncle
Sam.

ever

since the first day I opened the doors

DOUBTFUL

know

directly toward the needs of our 75

sisting of R. B.

That Fred McKnight and Thomaa
J. Gillaun, traveling salesmen of tha

^

M
£

J

Holland Uly Newt

a*AOIfWO

<K)SSIP^OUU

Henry Boer and Prank Peters were
in Jamestown on business Friday.
The Ughtinf struck the home of Mr.

NKL LOCAL rntX
BEEN DfOOEPi

John Dampen.
Ben Voorhorst of Overisel moved
Hamilton Wednesday.
H. Tanis and Dr. Kleinsteker were

THE JOHN

to

I

ffiTUNO BY

A STRANGER

AT
Charloa Peterson of Chicago was

$90,000.00

U\t$ HfnrietU Buter >Mnt SnDdiy
'Ths John J. Butgsrs Company" is
masoo was home Aunday.
home of Mr. and Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Mrs. H. Lam- the name of Holland ’• newest firm that
VB. Byocamp in Qrand Bapidi.
began its career officially Friday as «
lire. Prank Boomtra returned BatveriMl tchool.
. urday from Holland after apendinga
corporation. The articles of incorpora£> few daya viaiting at the homea of Mra.
tion were signed up Thursday and tbs
NEW
HOLLAND
J. Duer and Mra. Henry Seholten of
Mr. John Huck of Crisp who is suf- members of the new firm include some
• fltkat place.
Mra. M. C. Nyaaon of Chicago ia via- fering with blood poisoning is someof the best known business men in Holt iting at the home of her aiater and what improving.
forotherin-Jaw,Mr. and Mra. D. P.
Looking over the Sentinel we no- land. The capitaliution Is for $30,000.
tice that the Holland Fair Directors
T- Boonatra.
The transfer has been made from
Att J. N. Clark is in Chicago today have deciiiod not to hold a fair next
the old Rutgers clothing store to the
fall as it would be unpatrioticand
t in the interests of the city.
Seth Coburn of Hudsonville was in that some of the city folks thought new quarters in the DeMerill Buildthey had better put in their time look- ing. A large addition has been built
the city Saturday.
' Gone Coburn of Grapd Rapids was
ing after their potato patches. But
/lore on business Saturday.
how about your Chautauqua meetings to the store so that now it is 108 feet
Boy Fritche of Grand Rapids, the which last a week, cost money and time. in length. A tile front of latest deformer city engineer of Zeeland spent Would it not be advisable to cut them sign has been added and the equip
. * few days with friends here.
out, too, so that those who have potato
Mrs. D. F. Boenatra and daughter patches to look after cau keep on the ment of the store and in every respect
; and Mrs. M. Nysaon spent Saturday
jobf The farmer who is asked to according to latest ideas in clothing
visiting at the home of Mrs. Henrv work hard* this year to produce crops business. A complete line of shoes has
more than ever and in order to do so
1
been added to the stock.
Arthur Van Kley who is employedat he must do intensive farming from
A feature of the equipment of the
- Chicago, spent a few daya v isit- early mom. until late at night and the
> aag hie parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Van only day of recreation he has is one new store is the lighting system, known
j-Kley of Church street.
day at the fair, Farmers’ day, which as the Dtfntar system. There is no other
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Candel of he will miss this year. What about like it in Holland, and so far only two
“Klrand Rapids visited with relatives your state fair directors,are they v of the largest stores in Chicago have
patriotic? If th^y are we bad better it. New fixtureshave been added,
• here last week.
Mrs. C. Van Eyck and children of notify them at once so that they can made of mkhogany, including dustproof
• »Grand Rapids, formerly of Zeeland are follow the same steps of the Holland casca. The wall cases arc equipped
wiaiting with friends in Zeeland. Mr. Fair association.What is sauce for the with Columbia clothing carriers.
While the new firm is now doing
Tab Eyck is employed in the Wolver- goose is sauce for the gander.
i ine Mfg. Co. plant here and as soon
A meeting has been called of the business at the new stand, everything
t as his residence in Grand Rapids is citicensof New Holland this week will not be squared away immediately
- sold they will again make their homi Wednesday evening to decide as to tho for the opening day. But early in June
V
celebrationof the 4th of July. Every- the decks will be cleared for action
Mrs. Peter Bareman and Mrs. 8. body is invited to be present and put and then the opening (lay will be hetd.
John J. Rutgers, who will be tho
'•^Wiesda spent Friday visiting with reU- his shoulder to the wheel and boost.
* tives ia Holland.
Mr. Morris of Grand Haven, connected mareger of the sew firm, is a veteran
Mrs. Wm. Ossewarde has returned with the County Agent, Mr. Hagerman clothing man wh) knows the game from
from Chicago after a week 's visit with will meet with us to organise a corn A to Z. He has a wide acquaintance
&er daughters, Delia and Martha. The i club, so boys be present and make a ih’ui'gbontOttawa eiunty.
latter graduatedfrom tne
the rreaoyterPresbyter* (; good large club.
- ..... :o:
San H<bipltal at nurse thi* week Friday. Mrs. Henry Harrington of
SPORTING
Mias
is Hattie Brumel is visitingwith who has been seriously ill, is improv- 1

-here.

A SUBSTANTIAL NEW

gathered ia by Officer O'Connor Saturday morning on a charge of paaaing a
bogus check.
At 7:30 Saturday morning a itranger entered the jewelry atore of Wvkhuizen ft Kar reman, purchasing a ring
of $4.50. When he had the jewelery
purchase he gave John Karreman a
check for $20 made out to himself endorsed by himself and drawn on tho
Firat State Bank. He received in
change the difference between $4.50 and
the twenty from the local jeweler.
Mr. Karreman oecame suspicioussoon
after the man left and at 8 o’clock
sharp when the bank opened, was on
hand at the cashier ’a window, but

no funda. Don’t know the map”
was the reply he received. John hastened to Chief Van By and Officer D.
O’Connor was detailed on the job.
He found hit man at the East End
saloon lushing freely. The officer took
Peterson to headquarter* where he was
identifiedby

1

-

NEWS

Harlem,

her parents in Gitehel

Nellie Elenbaas left on ‘f
Isaac Routing our village blacksmith
MonBty tor a stay at Big Ba|dd». who has been visitingwith his broth-

Mr. Karreman as

tho check. The man was in an intoxicated condition when taken and is
now sobering up for trial. When he

LAKESIDE PLANT.

REFORMED CHURCH

.

•

The name ot Pool* Bros, means

sol-

Tha Mens’ Federationmet Monday

idity and when we hear that this firm

evening in the First Reformed church,

intend! to start somethingw* may be
aaeured that it ia something eubitan-

O.

Da

Koatar, prtiiding.There were

875 cltlaeni present, coaititutiag tho
till.

The big printing plant came to
land some years ago without

and

ia

now a

a

varloue daises of the federation in
Hol-

bonus

Holland. The meeting was opened by
Rev. H, J, Veldman, who read a pai*v

buainesa institutionto

•age of icrlpture and offered prayer.

be proud of.

Albert Kleis, president of the First Re-

Poole Bros of Chicago and Holland

formed elasa gavh a short address and

ia here with another plant. For a

introduced Prof. E. D. Dimuent, who

week

things have beeii happening at
the old Lakeside furniture shop • n

gave a very stirring and interesting

North Biver Avenue, acroee from tho talk on present-day war conditiona.E.
P. Davis in his usual pleasing way gave
Ottawa Furniture Co. factory.
Quietly this firm has been placing two readings that were well weeived
by the men present.The Harmony Glee
Club, a ladies quartette and VnnDykc’a
orchestra furnished the music for the

ing.

The firm will be a wood working con evening. Before the meeting clued
was cern and will manufactureticket cases the guests retiredto the parlorsof the
found on the man which the chief is for depots and office fixturesfor railthe church for refreshments.A comholdiug at headquarters until after tho way station adaptable to the need of
mittee waf appointed consisting of
any
railroad
ticket
office.
trill.
The new firm is incorporated under Jacob Geerllngs,Bert Slagli and A. D.
the name of Poole Bros. Ticket Case Schemer to consult the pastors of the
&
CO.
Factory and will be run entirelysepar- other citv churchesto hold a day of
AT NAate from the ticket and railroadprint- prayer, Sunday June 3, as a day of
ing office located on West Thirteenth guidancein the great crieie, and aleo
to confer with Gov. Sleeper to set
street.
Mr. Fred Danner of Chicago wili bo •eide a day of prayer throughoutthe
Holland as usual is to the front in
the musical line. The Bush ft Lane in charge of the new local factory and entire state at some stated time in the
Piano Co. is represented at the Na- will take four experienced men with very nenr future. Appropriateresolutions were passed unanimiuosly by the
tional Music Show at Chicago hell
A representativeof Poole Bros, said Federatioa wbieh follow below:
from May 19 to May 26.
Whereas, at a meeting of the FedThe exhibition of all makes and Saturday that they expected rapid
kinds of musical inatrumeuts ia now developments in this new departure eration of the Men’s Adult Bible
ee held in the First Reformed church
on in the big coliseum at Chicago and and that the ticket case factory starton May 21st a motion was made and
iu booth No. 18 beautifullyenclosed in ed out with 15 men Monday. He
carried that tho Federation go on recglass, sound proof in every way the thought that within a year fifty to oae
ord favoring a special day of prayer
hundred
men
would
be
employed.
Hare
local piano company has ten of its
for the purpose of asking Goi’s blesscelebrated pianos installed. These are is another indastry added to Holland’s
ing upon the efforts of the husbandmen
fine pianoforte creationa fresh from list of diversifiedmanufacturinginstifor larger crop* to supply not only our
tutions.
the hands of competent workmen at
own people but also our allies associat-:o:the Holland factory.
As a side line the Bush ft Lane Co. UGHTNING DAMAGES HOME OF ed with us in this terrible struggle tor
liberty for all nations, and also for
has been making phonographsand five
SIMON DE VRIES AT FERRYSthe boys who have gone from our midst
differentstyles are also on exhibition
fighting the battles of freedom;
BURO SECOND TIME
containing the latest appliances and
Thereforebe it resolved that Sunget-ups by Mr. Lane, himself.
THIS MONTH.
day, June 3rd, be set aside as a special
The local men who are now at the
day of prayer in all the churches of our
Chicago show looking after the interFor the second time withia a month city, and be it further rsjolved that
ests of the company are W. H. Beach,
the pastors of the different churches
Walter Lane and Prank Congleton.
lightning Saturday morning struck the
give notice thereof on the preceding
Incident to this musical exposition,
home of Simon DeVries of Ferrysburg, Sabbath.
there are several conventions that will
That the secretary of the Federation
be held during the coming week, all re- damaging the house seriously. Th»

was searched some money

BUSH LANE
KEPRESENTED
TIONAL MUSIC SHOW

him.

i

Clw

All is ready for the program of sports
to be pulled off between the different
Lenora Van Wilt ia visitingin Grand er in Ctdar Springs, has returned home factory clubs for the coming season.
Rapids and from there she left for Big bringing with him »<yine seed potatoes The resignationof the Board of Public
Worka may have some bearing as to
IBapids.
and beans for planting.
.Miss Trolby Goller, who was recently
The farmers are busier than ever whether the grounds at the Water and
*eperated upon for appendicitiiis con- getting in crops but it is not farmers I Li8ht Nation will be placed in a eondi
valeacing.
alone, physicians,ministers and black- tion suitable for playing this year, but
Born to Mr. and Mra. John Baak— a smiths are on the job, all trying their if not no doubt arrangementscan be
hands in raising crops for fall and win- made with the College authoritiesfor
won.
the use of the College grounds or the
The money obtained from the sale ter use.
Mrs. Gerrit Raak of this place who clubs will have to be satisfiedwith
ot the scrap paper and magazine! of
ithe local school will be given to tho fell a few days ago and dislocatedher the old grounds at the 19th street Water Station.
lated to the music business.
.^Belgian Belief fund. Several High shoulder is improving nicely.
The College Diamond would be by
For instance the National Piano
aehool student* are making weekly
This week Friday morning a horse
and cow belonging to Mr. John Bult jf far the best for the reason that it is Makers Association will meet there, as
contributionsto this fund.
Fred Van de Weide haa recovered Harlem were killed by lightning strik- more centrallylocated and the grounds will the National Piano Dealers’ Assoare kept in better shape. The schedule ciation. The National Piano Travelers
| ing the bara. A cow of Samuel Meeuwfrom a few week*’ illness.
Gerrrt Wyngarden was successfulin sen of Crisp was also killed in the field. however has been arranged and some association will also deliberate in a
grounds no doubt will be avai’abie convention called for that purpose. All
landing &' twenty pound catfish at The weather was very severe*for
when the umpire calls time, for tho have headquarters at the Congress Ho1 while, but the rain did an immense lot
. Boone V river Friday afternoon.
opening games on the afternoon of tel and some of our Holland men rc
Vm. 'Wentzel was in Grand Bapids of good to growing crops.
delegates.
John Holt of Crisp is at present laid May 26. Here is the schedule:
on IraaiieaaMonday.
May 26— -Western-Pianoand FurnHolland is well represented in
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bon'ekoe and son up with an attack of blood poisoning.
the musical world at Chicago this
The recent rain and cold weather is ace; Limbert’s and Chemicals.
of Holland visited with friends here
June 2 — Shoes and Western-Piano; week which will be another avenue of
delaying the -farmers ery much in puta- thcffiralpart of the week.
advertising,favorable to this city.
M*t and Mm Leapple and childrenof ting in their crops. The ground is Limbert’sand Furnace.
:o:
June 9 — Chemicalsand Shoes; Lim~\iiftBmazoo ujsited with friends here soaked through thoroughly.
According to the Grand Rapids bert's and Western-Piano.
thia week. Ift. Leapple, was the forE. HOLLAND HAD LAST DAY OF
June 16— Furnace and Shoes; Chem
mer manager of the Citz. Telephone 0;. Press the West Michigan Fair will be
SCHOOL
jin flftb eity, and ia now the represent- held this fall. Would you rail them icals and Furnace.
Last week the school at East Holland
unpatriotic?
June 23 — Limbert’sand Shoes; held a school picnic in connection with
: alive -of the Holland Furnace Co-, at
Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg took the In- Chemicals and Furnace.
tKatsmazoo.
the dosing of the school for the summer
June 30 — Limbert’sand Chemicals; months. JohnDeHaanand Miss Nella
Oiawitace, a Freshman at Hope Col- 1 terurban from Holland this week Wedlege, who has been making his
.t0 cali on her brother Henry Westerq-Pianoand Furnace.
Ver Hage, both of this city were tho
July 4 — Limbert’s and Furnace; teachers at the East Holland school
with Mr. and Mri. H. Bouweni in this Pe Kru.,f at Zeeland, who is seriously
«lty, has left for Buffalo,N. Y. where ill at his home and his recovery is not Shoes and Western-Piano.
this year. Miss Ver Hage has been reJuly 7— Limbert’s and Western-Pi- engaged while Mr. Dellaan’s place
2he ia employed by the government iu looked for.
ano; Chemicals and Shoes.
rthe aviation department.He is the son
will be filled by Miss HenriettaNyJuly 14 — Chemicals and Western- kamp, who is senior in the local high
DRENTHE
•of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dornbos of
Piano; Furnace and Shoes.
school.
^Jrand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas J. Vredeveld
July 21 — Chemicals and Furnace;
Thie evening
man’s chorus moved to Hudsonville the past week.
•will render several Dutch selec- Mr. Vredeveld haa accepted a position Limbert’s and Shoes.
July 28 — Western-Pianoand Furn’ tioai at Wyngarden ’a hall at 7:30.
as butter-maker there.
e; Limbert’s and Chemicals.
'Thee horus will be accompaniedby two
Dick and John Hunderman are buy
Aug. 4 — Shoes and Western-Piano;
' violinists and a pianist. Many will turn
ing hay from the farmers in this vicin- Limbert’s and Furnace.
vout to hear the “mannen koor.”
ity. They have bought several tons
Aug. 11 — Chemicals and Shoes; LiraMrs. Albert Louwsma is critically ill
and sold the same to H. P. Zwemer of bert’s and Western-Piano.
-at her home on Peck street.
Holland. A1 Brinkman,who has the job
Aug. 18— Furnace and Shoes; ChemGeorge De Jonge was in Grand Rapof hauling it to Zwemer was seen daily icals and Western-Piano.
; ids on businessMonday.
last week with his large auto truck.
Aug. 25 — Limbert’a
Shoes;
The Ladies Good-Will society will
Another party from Grand Rapids has Chemicals and Furnace.
- meet
at the home of Mrs. A. C. Wierbought a large amount and also got
- enga on East Washington street FrLthe same with a track.
»4ay afternoon.
TWO SPRY OLD GENTLEMEN
The Choral Union of the Christian Mrs. A. Bredeweg who was taken sick
"Reformed churches of this eity will last week is improving nicely. Dr.
John W. Bosnian and Hendrik WykHiold their annual business and social Winters of Holland is attending her.
huyzen, both 88, can give youth and
meeting on Thursday evening of this
Mr. and Mrs. I. DeVries of Overisel middle age a merry race. Saturday
-•week.
called on their parents here last week found Bosnian mowing his lawn anu
4 Monday marked a happy event a: Thursday.
Wykhuyzenwas piling a load of wood.
•the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Jelger
John Opholt made an auto trip to They live in the same block.
am* on Lincola street when their Grand Rapids last week Thursday.
o
daughter, Matilda was married to EdGeorge Bredeweg who sold out his OOULD NOT AGREE IN POLITICS.
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1

home

a

-

wen

members of the family who

at

home had narrow escapes from serious
injury or death.

A bed

bed room was in the

in the upper

direct path of

the thunder bolt and was completely
wrecked and the bed clothes set

afire.

This bed had been occupied by the
Misses Anna and Katherine Rulofs,sis-

•end a copy of these resolutionsto the
city papers, and that they be spread
upon the records of the organization,
and that a copy of these resolutionsInsent to the differentpastors.
Be it also resolved that the executive board of the men’s federation confer with the governor to set aside a
day as a legal holiday to be observed
as a day of prayer. 0
Respectfully submitted,
J. Geerllngs,

ters of Mrs. DeVries. They had left

Slsgh,

B.
^
the room but shortly before the storm
A.
D.
Schermer.
came up and there is’ no doubt if they
bad lemninrd in the bed wouU have
been Instanly killed.
MINISTER GIVEN $128
The lightning Saturday morning enEXTRA IN PAY ENVELOPE
tered the roof of the DeVries house
in almost identically the same spot
where lightning struck a month ago.
Rev. R. Bolt of Graafschapwas very
The bolt started a fire which for a much surprised by his congregation
time threatened the destruction of the last Thursday evening. He and his
home. Mr. DeVries had already gone family were taken out for a ride by a
to his work and was not at home when friend and while coming back they
the bolt struck.
were invited to the chapel where a
Accompanying the lightning was
large crowd of friends were awaiting
terrificreport of thunder whic’i startled them. He was handed an envelope
all Ferryiburg.
containing the sum of $126.

&
Jpv

mm

and

-

POOL! BROS. STARTING A TICKET nor. B. D. DIMNBNT GIVES STIRCABINET FAOTOBY IN OLD
UNO ADDRESS AT FIRST

the machinery until all is ready for an
bought the ring and passed early start with 15 men Monday morn-

man who

H

club.

FEDERATIONS ASK FOR
DAY OF PRAYER

PLANT FOB THIS CITY

JOHN EAR]

> 'viaiting at ttie

Reeks. H

nmo WITH
A BOGUS CHECK

RUTGERS COMPANY

IS CAFITALXZBD

in

Dunningville on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tanis visited with
friends in Vriesiand Wednesday.
Mias Mary Kronemeyer from Kala-

ZBELAXD

J.

BUYS

vl

-

ward A. Bremer. The ceremony was

property the past week will move to
srformed in the afternoon by Rev. M. Holland iu the near future. He has
per
Tan Vessem. Monday was also the 25th purchased a house and lot on the corner
Va
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. anl of 18th and College avenue.
Mra. Jelgersma who commemorated the
Gerrit Timmer and E. Van Spyker
event on this double happy day.
are doing carpenter work in Salem.
John Kroll recentlysold a lot in the
K. DeVries is confined to his home
' Bchilleman addition to 0. Nwicrs.
with a lame back.
C. J. Dornbos of Grand Haven was
Ascension Day service*were held in
in the city on business Tuesday
our church last week Thursday afterHerman Rummett recently removed noon.
• from McKinley street to the residence
Mins Margaret De Vries and Miss
• vacated by Martin De Haas who mo\
Myrtle Brouwer attendedone of Bob
«d to a farm near Drenthc.
Jones’ meetings in Grand Rapids the
Henry Bos, Paul Boone and Jacob past week.
Ben Herder returned irora Detroit on
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of Eben'’Tuesday with three Ford.'.
ezer made an auto trip to this village
• On Tuesday afternoon the dosing ex- railing on relative*.This was the first
excises of the school at Forest Grove trip Mr. Boevo made at night with his
•were observed. An entertainment was " passenger Paige car.
jjiven by the scholars of both depart
Vacation days have come again. Lait
r, -flits. The program included McKay ’s
week Tuesday was the last day of
•‘•Tubal-Cain,” dramat’xation by the school.
"Eighth grade; a play— -“Our Own
Nick Daining of Grand Rapids spent
United States,” in which the entire Sunday at the home of bit parents here.
• school participated;songs, recitations,
Gerrit Boerman and Gerrit Hundera flag-drillby the grammar department man were Grand Rapid# callersfrom
.and other numbers. Mr. Hoffman bad Saturday afternoon till Sunday morn
-charge of the exercises.
ing.

Judge James Danhof of the Ottawa
county probate court was in Holland
Saturday. Judge Danhoff was elected
last fall on the Republican ticket. A
feature of the presidential Ampaign
was that while he was running for office as a Republican his brother,Judge
Peter J. Danhof of Grand Rapids, was
making a lively campaign as the Democratic nominee for congress from the
Fifth District, comprisingKent and
Ottawa counties. James Danhof has
always been a loyal republican and in
policies the two brothersnever did
agree.

-

JUST PLAN PETER

o

—

May

Impression Lasts

Dort will
impress you. The trim, smart
lines— the new conveniences
and the comfortable, substantial atmosphere of the car
First sight of the 1917

Then

get

down

to brass tacks.

Look under the hood, under the

body. Learn for yourself the absolute honesty and service-gi
ingsturdiness of every working
part Ride in the car— put it to
every test Find out how it performs under every condition of
service. Your first impression of
quality will be verified.Seethe
191 7 Dort, a better car than ever.

v

24th, 3:30

for school children. Penny

offering.

Friday, May 25th, 7:45 for adults. Silver offering. The following program
shows much variety. Lots of fun mixed in. The program is the same Thursday as Friday with the exception of the
About half of the corn which the orchestra and one or two other feaHAMILTON
farmers here intend to plant is iu the tures: Part One — Van Dyke’s orchesMr. and Mrs. Joe Drnek, Dr. and ground. Most of them made their land tra; piano aolo, Florence Striker; Chiadvant- nese Bong (in costume) nine girls;
Klinesteker visited Ben Tanis in readyr the past week and took advant
age of the fine weather last Fridav Needs of tfhina (in costume) Miss HenJOtoathe Sundsy. .
rietta Zwemer; song, Send the Light,
Was Sena Brouwer fs borne for a by planting a large acreag<
Among those from out of town who (with flashlights)several girls; violin
•Taw days.
Miss Agna Hobbman from Kalama- spent Sunday with their relatives here solo, Raymond Windeknecht; orcheszoo viaited at G. Brouwer’s Saturday were Dick DeVries of Grand Rapids at tra; vocal solo, Ada Whitman; missionthe home, of his parents Mr. and Mra. ary pageant, “Just Plain Peter”- »aad Sunday.
G. Brouwer'* mother died last Mon- R. De Vries, and Misa Adrianna Sluiter cbestra.
day. The funeral was held Friday in of Holland at the home of her mother,
Mrs. K. Sluiter.
The one hundred and eleventh sesthe First Reformed church.
E. Van Spyker spent Sunday with sion of the General Synod of the ReMiss Elizabeth R*nkera visited tt
his relativesin Holland.
formed church in America will convene
and Mra. Walvoord'a Sunday,
Mias Terreesa De Jonge of Zeeland in the Grand Avenue Reformed church,
id Mra. John Vander Kolk.
Van Bhee visited spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Ashbury Park, N. J.f on Thursday,
May 31, at 2:30 p.
'
Mrs. John Ter Hair.

m.

First

carry great conviction.

Are you interestedin mission!? If
so come to the missionary pageant given! by the Junior League at the Methodist church, Thursday,

The

"

HOLLAND AUTO and SPECIALTY

$725

Weetinghotm
Starting and

P.O.B, Flint. Mich.
Fltnr-de-l/aRoadster— eone

p

CO.

Lighting

He*

V

"BaattnFX*"
IT

MOTOR CAB

CO* FLINT, MICHIGAN

'

Holland City

Nmt

I am Hading my suit can
Lttlir fraa Karris Moody
tance of about a mile tho it seemed five. the palm trees and of all the noises I
There are other clothes in it
At the registrationhall we aigaed dif- ever heard, I heard them last might.
FL Strong, Mast, May 15, 1917. mine but the addreM is therer
ferent papers and answered 101 ques- Toads are not In it with the noise hers.
you follow directions.Also tkoee two* I
2nd Co., C. A. C.
The night before wo were on guard
tions and then we were measured for
films in there, have them develop##.
uniforms.The best thing came next— the cooks had a party and got some Dear Heiny:—
Aa I have not yet written to yon and save them for the tifce Asia# , , 1
a shower bath. With an hour between "moonshine”and the guards had a
will send more in time and then ye*trouble but we didn’t haV* folks ns yet, so will do it now.
the bath and dinner, we stretchedout
I got your letter and was glad to can send them all here if I ala’t homo on the lawns and after talking half roucK
Our camp is about one block from get it. I showed it to Elmer and he yet.
the time, we gradually dropped off to
Another thing that will ask yen to
sleep. The call to mess was more ef- the ocean and we go to the ocean and shows me his, so we can keep in touch
do is to have my rasor blades sharpen*
companion
guard, appointedby a ser- fective than the loudest Big Ben and wash our clothes, keeping on the watch with other’s friends and family. .
MRS.
Here we see all kinds of things. Our ed at Van Tongeren’s Cigar store ami
geant, who Is next to me, but he’s not we were up in line before we knew it, for those big crabs which are very
very sociafole,as he is fast in the arms rubbing our eyes. Five minutes later thick. One gets a hold once in a parade ground faces Boston and we send my whole outfit, that is mv 9 or
of Morpheus. To keep from speaking we filed Into the big mess hall whore while and oh my. There are also many see all kinds of ocean vessels from 10 rasor blades,. tha holder and shaving
back to dreamland, I will talk to you from three to five thousand men eat big oyster beds here too and men Sea Wasps to war ships. We see pod brush. Not my cup-or eonp. Do It no *
HOLLAND BOY BN BOUTB
as possible. Also tend, a small
BOMB FROM TRENCHES folks. Porter, two hours worth of three times a day. That meal will nev- are constantly getting cut from walk- many of both and even the old kind quick
conservation,please! Every fellow on er be forgotten. When a soldier fin- ing on the big ones by mistake, but of ocean going boats that have from picture of yourself mother. Hoping,,
the boys from Holland are very care- two to seix masts. The other day wo to hear from you toon, I am
Orrie Bruue, ion of ei-M»yorHenry this train has an awful disease. It ishes his meal in the mess hall he gets
Yours truly,
looks and sounds like a peach-of-a-cold*up and walks out. The Grand Rapids ful and none have been hurt in any saw three sub marines all goinff to
Brojue, ia on hia
home from
BUCK O.v.
Boston,
they
make
•; loud poking
in-the-head, but it isn’t. It is known troop wun’t quite the last *o leave way.
Franco. Bruaae enlisted three yeva
On
Wednesday
or
Thursday
we
go noise and a dense black smoke and P. 8.— Den’t forget the new addr«tr
to
those
concerned
as
"cinderitis.”
the
table,
but
just
about.
They
eat
so
ago with a Canadian regiment and haa
been fighting againat the Teutona in Wait till I blow my nose a minute. fast that when the last men are filing to the main barracks and then we will the rear even with the water. This is
Letter from Norman Cobb
be better off than in the other camps. caused by the engines they use, the
There now,— the cause of this dread in, the first are leaving.
Paris Island, 8. C., May 14, Ifilf •
malady is the well known cinder from
An hour later— Just had to stop foi Then the mail will reach us promptly engines use oil for fuel. The Sea
Mother and Father and All:—
the engine. It sweeps and rushes into a drill. Call for supper will sound and quickly; also all packages of eats ire built eome-what like n launch for
Woll wt got to ths Barracks two dayr
speed they make from 40 to 50 miles
every coach. The effect is eye-rubbing a minute. Lage has been put on guard —if any are sent.
We get your papers nearly every day an hour going their fastest. We hardly sooner snd believe me it is heaven to *
and nose-running "with the sky the for the hours of 6 to 8 this evening and
limit.” We are crowing the southeast- 12 to 2 tonight, because his hat band and notice that the xirls art making ever see them rnt loost in the harbor, What we have bad before this. Toern corner of Oklahoma and will cross wasn’t sewed on. Now he’s wondering housewives for the soldiers. We have but some times they do and then the night I took the first hot water botk*
into Texas in about two hours. Then where his supper is going to come in them and they are very handy too, we water seems to fly apart and the I’ve had since I struck this laiaaA
we will have two days of railroading Just for spite he sat down just now ts have all our equipmentand take good front of the boat rises from the water and I have A mattress to sleep on. Oar’
in Texas to get down to Del Bio, mak- sew his band on and when I cut the care of it too. When we move we carrv —it seems to ride only on the stem of eats are served to us and we hiv*
honest to goodness plates to eat off *
ing a great trip from Columbus.Ohio. thread I found it was my hat, sewed two army 'blankets with our name on the boat.
The other day I saw an aeroplane. It of and real cups to drink out of toff ,
which
OTUawaawe
wu ean take mwsmw
home when
** •• vm we
«
are
We drop our medical and signal corps twice. Now his is sewed, too.
men at Ban Antonia, where they are
After supper— Was it
case of thru; a one-half of *a pup tent, sand an flew over to Boston and around above get butter to eat; the food is practicdetailed for Fort San Houston, and laughing too soonf As I wrote those extra complete suit of clothing;a fine Boston three or four times. Then 1 ally ths same kind but cooksd better so the cavalry alone will go on to Del last words, I heard the name "Van toilet ait, mess kit, pail, shoe brush had to go in so didn’t see where It it is a 100% better all the wsy round.
Rio. And I want to tell you folks Ark” in sharp accents come thru the »crub brush for .clothes, three bars o went. It also makes a loud popping If Evelyn or anyone wanta to seid.)
right now that as soon
I get windows. I pitched this letter in my soap, towels and what extra we have o noise, hot no smoke, it goes thru the cookiee, candy or anything like that,,
there I’m going to wire you my ad- locker and ran down to get a "come our own. Now with tho gun it weighs air a« graceful as a sea gull sailing it ia a good chance now aa wo will to- pounds, and when marching it
against the wind. It goes at a rate or here for five or six weeks. They tore dress and then It’s up to you to write late again and I’ll give you extra work
moving picture shows aad vaudeville.at once, ’cause it takes almost a week to do,” from the Sergeant. They Irere enough to take the round shoulders about 40 miles an hour.
This afternoon we had a little ex- free besides other amuHmeats. We to get it anyway. I wish you could forming for "retreat”after a recess of off from any one. Now don’t think we
see this country we have traveled thru 25 instead of 45 minutes, aa I had carry that around every day— only citement for a few minutes. We were got our guns today, so that meaas bard ‘
drilling seven or eight hours a day for '
today.
thought. The flag came down after roll when we are moving from one camp to (I mean my company) having skirmish
The one state of Arkansas showed me call. I wish Holland men and boys another, we have carried that in one drill and charging and was tired so the awhile. I got father’s letter that he.
several novelties. I saw my first rea* could be present during that ceremony stretchfive miles and will do the same corporal told us to go In and rest for wrote from Muskegon and was mlgbtjr
15 minutes then fall out again,— we glad to get it. Tell him ite a pretty ;
mountains. The Ozarks, back in Mis- just for once. They’d understand what Thursday.
souri, were stony hills. But in Ar- respect for the American flag means
Our corporal got mad at us yester- just got nicely settled on our bunks hard proposition for any one bit Akansas the chain of Boston Mts. is tho and most of them would soon be here day and gave us double time thru a when the bogle blew the "call to marine to xet on thii island but
real thing. They stretch from the to help make other countries realise it, marsh in water and mud up to tho arms” we had rifles borrowed from will probablybe at Norfolk or somv
northern bovder of that state into Ok- too. The buglers blow "retreat” and knees. Now when we did this for 15 the older fellows and in a very few navy yard for a week or two bofore*
Orrie Bruaae
lahoma. Near Winslow, Ark., we passed pause. The cannon roars and then Old minutes we knew it but none of the minutes the room wss full of meo go to any post so if the two of yofr
long, Glory slowly leave the top of the tall bunch fell out like lots did. We stood asking "Who’s got rifle number so could come there It would be better
the trenches. Recently he was disabled thru a tunnel a quarter-of-a-mile
as soon as I can get any definltoand
1,729
feet
above
sea
level.
Then
and get that much credit for it. and so," giving some number all ths
when hia horse was shot from under
staff in front of the Administration
him in France and he haa been dis- we plunged down a grade of 100 feet Hall, while the band plays "The Star Then we marched to the ocean and while buckling on their belts, if they newa I’ll tell you all about it, bat ff :
to the mile, making the differenceof Spangled Banner.” They time it just washed the mud out and everything is failed to get their rifles they took anv don ’t know when that will bet 1 ggt b i
charged.
Mrs. Henry Bruase received a cable- 1729 feet to 1,084 feet of Bchaberg, right so the national air is played thru alright. Now I don’t blame the cor- one and in two minutee we were ail letter from Harold and Mrs. Whitrand]
gram Tuesday a. m. telling her of his 700 flit, in seven miles. Then in 34 once as the flag reaches tho outsti etch- oral in the least (in a way). Some out on the road lined up and the fel- one from Mr. Ray a few days ago; Mr*
coming home. He will sail from Eng- milesjft went down 600 feet to the ed hands of those lowering it. Moat ellows are too thick to eat, therefore lows with rifles went up to the bit ewered his and am going to answer
two oflT towns of Van Buren and Fort of the fellows have left the barracks tuttingthe company on the bum, but guns while we ifaited for orders and Mrs. White’s tonight, sol’ll have to
land in a few days.
Smith. Trains sometimes run nway on now to see the city for the first time. , ust the same the corporal told tho pretty quick the commanding ofllcer quit is the Library cloaca st 9:45 p.
Carroll Van Ark, formerly with the this grade, but they are the heavy They may stay out till 11 o’clock but squad leaders that we had a good com- came along and told the Corp. ta let
Love to ill.
Sentinel, now with the U. 8. Calvary, freights and have remained right side may not have light as "Lights Out” any. The corporals are very fine men us go to the guns and watch when we
NORM ANT.
en route to Texas, where Uncle 8am ia up so far. Behton county, Arkansan, blows at 9 o’clock.Also, they mutt n our company and we can be thank- got there we found that it was a drill
to see how quick it could be done. The
sending all the cavalry volunteersfrom )s the producer of the most apjde. In take their ,hoM off when lh eutef the ful for that.
•Paris Island,May IS, 19ir
The other day when my mother sent big guns were uncased and practics
Holland, writes below of their trip to any one county of the United States ing that at home when corainK in at
Dsar Mother, Father and Kids:—
and
showed
us
some
pretty
orchards.
or
a/t
m()8t,
after
x
am
waiting
me
a
telegram
a
fellow
brot
it
out
hero
loading
was
done
and
when
we
got
the "Lone Star" state. The communWell I got more time than inythfnf a
outgide for to me and said the charges were 23 back to Barracks we did not have any
ication from Van Ark is very interest- The biggest app.e brandy distillery in for Lage> At 8 we
the country was forced out of business |
while. We haven’t been told cent. Well I gave it to aim then went more drill because it was past Quitting else so I’ll write a good long letto* ing and follows below:
Dear Ben— We have Just stopped at here, when the state dry law took ef- when the troop leaves for Vermont. It to the Corporal and asked him about time; so we sprocked up and stool Evelyn wanted to know what kind tf'* *
uniform we had and that stuff. Ksff <
it. Then came a registered letter "retreat”—then supper.
Newburg, Mo. Springfield, the state '• fect last spring. Now no liquor may be may be two or three days.
I’ll tell you exactly what they toaii «
which
he
told
me
cost
25c
too,
but
Well
I
will
dose
because
I
have
five
capitol,is about 122 miles away. Wc shipped into the state without a docIn closing, I will mention the poetic
us. First we got our mess kit. sanalat*r
tor’s
certificate.
But
pearl
fishing
is
will reach it late in the afternoon. It
thought of big shoe!, such as I am foreed we had the old boy dead to rights more letters to answer tonight. I got
one of their industries that brings to wear. Not quite big, but big. The and now he is in the prison— as it was six the morning I got your letter so I ing of a large aluminum drinking oop '
is 11:10 A. M. now. Late this evening
we will reach Oklahoma. We ate our them fame in Arkansas in the Boston toes are square and boxed and beat he waa a prisoner on parole, an old- will dose and write again later. Now that fits into our canteen cover, so yOM
can put them both in the same cover
breakfast at 8t. Louis, Mo. Cincinnati Mtsl The White River has fine pearl anythingfor size in our crowd. If 1 timer, but he couldn’t fool a fellow write to me all of you people. Gooc
when you are marching; then a meal
bye from your friend,
was passed at 8 last night. That city beds where the clams are found, baked' mentioned the number the pencil point from Holland,Michigan.
can or that ’s what they call it. but wt
and
opened.
Black
and
white
bass
are
Well
Carroll
correct
all
mistakes
is a great deal larger than I thought.
Morris Moody,
would snap, but I ’ll say that ghen my
use it for a plate, it has a handle oa It
Now we have two engines at the head thick in tho streams we passed in the feet are lifted from the ground for please. The fellows say hello to all
2nd Co., C. A. C.
shaped like the handle of a frying ns*,
Fort Strong, Mass.
of our nine coaches and a baggage car, Bostons and freckle-faced,bare-foct another step, they meet my shoes com- and so do I, and thanks for the paper.
we could uh it to cook to em tto \
I remain as every your friend,
to pull us up a grade of 70 miles, youngsters would hold up their long ing down. Who said it was a mark of
A
march; then we have a caateam fettle V
Marshall Irving.
straight into the heart of the Oza.ks, strings of fish as we passed them. When prominence to be original! Now judging
Letter from Buck Oudermeulen
( I shaped with a groove on on* aiffa.
according to one of the station hands I awoke Friday morning, we were frgm the number of idle periods I had
Marine Barracks, Port Roval S’.'
Clothing consists of threw itoH of Qgfci i
baok at the last town. We have just passing over America’s great river, to use to write this letter, you can see
From Marinus Kelt
May 18, 1917
underwear,two brown flannel shirte^.
described a three-quartercircle as one the Mississippi,at 8t. Louis. Such a how hard it is to get one together; s*
My dear folks:—
three pair khaiki pants, a web bek; .
of the many curves in this mountain muddy stream! Then we shot into a don’t feel alighted,but take this as a
I was very glad to get your letters four pairs of socks, one pair of shoes, ~
track. The grade is quite steep now. long tunnel that took us under the personal message to each of you. And Marine Barracks, Paris Island, 8. C.,
yesterday. They were the first I had and a hat. As soon as we gel to the -*
May 17, 1917
We are moving at about 15 miles an tall skyscrapers and factoriesfor sever- when I send my address, write to ms.
received since leaving Holland.
al
blocks
atod
filled our sleeper with
Barracks we get our rifles and BFO* hour while before taking the grade wi
Gentlemen:—I received the first SenThe Sentinel will look like money from
Tomorrow morning our eompsny uniforms, besides this we eteh harevwr j
smoke
before
we
could
shut
all the
were making sixty miles and bette*.
homllo all of us when you will be able
pail* « half of a shelter teal: with *
Now we just stopped at a station'. One ventilators. And now our engine is1 to send it. I suppose I’ve missed severprrtty bu.y » I don’t know poles and stakes,a toilet outfit, rabbee > r
engine has left us because the grade bravely puffing up some steep moun- al murders and
id suicides since leaving
tain side. There is no one here to
y '!• ’
if I Will ,.t . fh.nre to writ, for « poncho, ammunition tinitra lis'rsnael r
is not so steep. I must stop for mess.
Sunday. That day seems months ago. p!....d to receive them nod certainly d,yl. W( |U;
thrMi
ask
what
chain it is. I have twenty
and two woolen blaakSte# We kfivt .*
Every sentence I write has a few min
glad to get the news from home.
For this time, good bye,
four or five days, and then go to the slept in tents ever atoeeewe have been-*
minutes of duty left and I’ll spend that
utes interval after it as I admire the
Carroll.
I suppose you would like to have mi barracks.
here on cots which are- not vary bad.
view. (Half hour later).— The dinner looking out of the door and catching
send you some news, but I’m afraid I
Today was wash day. I washed out The nights are eooUbut the days err
Cairoll.
has been served and my dishes washed.
may
tell
you
something
the
other
boys
BOYS ABE ALL TOGETHER
my pants, shirt, socks, towels,handker- hot we only drilled en hour yesterdajr
Now I am ready to visit again. The
have already told you. I’ll try and chiefs and underwear. Believe me it
Thursday — Dear Ben,— Bemie Mul
and I wu on guard' during that ttoisp
weather certainly is getting warm.
Columbus Barracks, Ohio.
tell you somethingnew, anyhew.
was some job; I didn’t mind it so aw- we had to dHU about two hours this
Most of the fellows are taking a siesta Tuesday afternoon, sometime between der, Fred Voss, Ralph Korteling and
We came in Sunday night, May 6, at ful much. I only used about three- morning; but I guess we are all thra.
Albert Van Neiderynen, former Hopealready, only to be disturbed in succesdinner and 4:30 drill.
the Barracks. We were examined fourths of a bar of soap. By the way, lor today. I forgot to say we get aites, arrived here Wednesday night, at
sion by a young man who is taking Dear Friend Ben:—
Tuesday and got our suits Thursday I discovered a new way to press pants.
Dixon, Mo. Bernard Bosman is here
big overcoat with our uniform. W«a census of the train for the Hearst
Sitting here at the desk in Company
and went into detention camp. Peter You scrub them so hard that they just rarry about 75 pounds on the aareb
Syndicate. He just got my name and 10 's barracks as a member of Sargeant too. All of them have joined the cav- Marcusse, Buck Oudermeulen and mynaturally get a crease.
besides a pail with any extras yo> may
a hundred other particularsand when McClure'ssquad, with khaki uniform alry and hope to be sent to our post in self are in the same company. Ike Van
YesterdayI was vaccinated and in- have and your rifle but we only had to
I told him of my work, he said he od .young men lying about on the one a few days, tho’ they are too late for der Woude went across the fence the
ocrulated. A couple of guys fainted carry that once, as you don't mov# ’
would come back for a chat after he hundred white cots, either taking a our crowd. I will write you as often same day we did, but he got into anbut I got through all right. My right from one camp to another very often. as
I
find
it
possible,
but
cavalrymen
ar3
has finished his rounds. I may be few minutes of sleep or reading the
other company.
arm was a little bit aore bnt it ia all Well I guess thats about as complet#•
known to be the busiestin tho game,
sfble to send more definite information
latest on the Russian situationor idling
We had a typhoid inocculationin our right now. We get two more inocula
descriptionas I can rive her. W#
about the exact number on the traiu the time in a friendly game, I find it find my time well taken now, without
and how many are in the cavalry.The hard to realize what we really have rifle drills, but wait till we get the right arm Saturdayforenoon,and were tions which with the other two we Have leave for the Barracks Wednesday in* •
vaccinatedin our left arm Saturday now would cost $25 at home. After my stead of tomorrow and it is donbtfnl
Carroll.
porters are reaping their harvest out taken upon ourselves.Nine Holland
afternoon for small pox. Some of tho time at the barracks ia up I expert to just when we leave there as thinp are
of this crowd. Yesterday afternoon ours
boys, Van Lierop, Standart,Dosker,
fellows fainted. It didn’t bother me get on one of the new battleshipsor kind of balled up on account of shortgot out a small town, bought a whole Prins, Lage, Weersing, Jewell, DeJongh VAN ARK SENDS TELEGRAM;
that way, but my arm was sore the else ask for a station along the coast. age of supplies. Well I guess I’ve oufrbundle of bananas, one of those long and myself, are here and in the same
BOYS ALL IN ONE TENT first day.
Probably the latter. I am pretty auro done myself in this letter but thero toi
stems as they hang in the fruit store, squad ready to do our best for Uncle
We went to church servicesSunday we will not have to go to France be one more thing I want to tell- you that
at a small price you may bo sure. Then
Sam. Whether we will remain together Destination changed. Whole Holland morning. The officer of the day t cause we are needed elsewhere; So
may make yon feel good and that is
he stalks back and sells out in 10 minor not, we have not been told, but from crowd, 14th Cavalry, Troop F., Eagle Chaplain is a Catholic Priest. He gave don 't worry about that part of it.
that I don’t swear at all. I beard so
utes for three for a dime. Now we are conversationsoverheard between officer^
Pass, Texas, arrived 6 o’clock Sunday us a very good talk.
You said you were going to send me much around here I got sick of it and
in Lebanon, Mo. The sergeant has we are led to believe we will be sent
night, fine town of 6,000 on Rio Grande
Sunday afternoon was wash day. We the Sentinel. Just keep them from the decided to cut it out absolutely and
just said that at Springfield,the state
to Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, tomor
200 yards from Mexico; weather very washed our trousers,shirt, underwear, day I left and I’ll tell which ones to
I have.
capitol, we will have 35 minutes to
row in a crowd. There the cavalry is hot; 7 Holland boys in same tent; get and socks in a pail with a sor b brush. send me. You might give the SenWell I’ll have to close as its nearly
hike around. Maybe we didn’t yeld at
trained and we are to become a part horses Thursday.— Telegram from Car- We wont have to wash our clothes when tinel my new address if they intend to
dinner time.
that! We will have been on the train of the Second Regiment at that fort.
roll Van Ark Tuesday morning.
we get to tho Barracks.
send me their paper. I would certainly
Love to all,
24 hours when we get off at Spring- Now I shall begin at the time we left
We came to the maneuver grounds appreciate that, and don’t forget to
NORMAN.
field about 2:30. 1*11 have to wash the
Grand Rapids. Up to that, you have
Letter from Marsh Irving
Monday morning the 14th. Its abou* write Private Oudermeulen,not Mr
Write often, all of you.
cinders out of my eyes before we get
read the accounts, I suppose. The
Port Royal, Marine Barracks, S.
Hoping to hear from yon soon, and
a four mile hike. We met Norman
o
there or I’ll have get off the walk like
Grand Rapids Press is the only western Dear Carroll:—
Cobb on the way. He wss going to may you expect the same of me, I am
the rest of the niggers. At Lebanon,
Michiganpaper that reaches Columbus.
Well old bn; l got your letter of the the barracks.
Your loving son,
where we just stopped, an ,old Civil While I was in the middle of that sen
7th and was are glad to hear from
1
BUCK.
We had to go to the seashore Mon
War veteran stumped along the win- tence, the Press was brought up and you, and very proud of our city for
P.
8.—
In
enclose
$5
and
my
suit
day
to
get
a
pail
full
of
shells.
Wo
dows and handed up cards with a I opened it at once to see what they
tho position it takes towards tho boys could sec the ocean from where wc case key.
Rev. J. F. Bowcrman was in Grand?
"Bibical Alphabet” printed on them. had to say about the leaving of the
that have left.
Rapids Monday to secure an ablt
8th Co. C.
were.
Twenty-six short sentences from the
troops. The very first phrase held an
Today we are having a little rest, we
Red Cross Nurse for the purEach day two men from each comBible with their first letters forming ambigiousstatement, "on its way
just came in from our morning two pany have to work in tho galley (or
Marine Barracks, Paris Island,8. O. pose of givinft tho recently organized
the alphabet are being read by the
the front.” We have been trying to hours drill and feel pretty good,
class, instructiuuin the kniwledgereyoung soldiers. One of them ia our figure out what "front” the writer I will write a little of our experience cook house). It was my turn yester- My Dear Folks:
As yet I have not received any news quired to become nurses’ aids during
day. We moved camp yesterday and
Hope Church ‘‘Go” class song and
meant. The plans call for training at so far and what I write are facts only. there sure was a lot of work to do in frfim you nor anyone in Holland. Real the war.
motto, "Quit jpu like men, be strong”.
Last night our company took its turn
the fort that will cover the summer, so
Mr. Bowcrman found however that
the galley— i»ut up the stoves, get th» izing that the mail service is not what
Three of that class are in this crowd
without any reflections on a woll known at guarding. Now guarding is quite water and wood, clean a barrel of po- it might be I will write again. By the a nurse would not /be availabl? from
and when we left, seven had already
complicated, so much red tape but at tatoes and dip soup for 140 men. I way, I have a new address as you will Grand Rapids untiLthe first part of
gone. I wonder how many are left! railroad line, that would almost be a
record for time taken to reach your the same time very necessary.
notice at the heading of this ietter.
Jure.
also slices 22 loaves of bread.
We are anxious to hear from home. We
Last night there were 6 posts theredestination. Now I’ll begin that jourI am now dressed in a khaki uni- . It seems that a suitable inst.'uctor
Yesterday afternoonour sergeant
don’t even know what day or date it
ney again. We yelled and shrieked at fore there were six guards. As I am made us strip to the waist and after ex- form. Wc received our clothes yester- .should be secured with ill possible
is half the time. It seems we’re in a
every Five Corners and water station squad leader my squad had its turn amining me sent me to the doctor. The day afternoon. They certainly ilt you ipeed as now is tho time to prepare
separate world, dropping our mail from
we came to. If a cow deigned to between 12 and 2 o’clock. The squad doctor looked me over and told me ta out splendidly,—a hat, 2 fine woolen for the emergency that may arise at.
the train windows at stations to connect us with civilisation. For tha peacefully chew its cud as we passed, leadersare the corporal of the guard- get all my belongings and move in tho shirts, 3 pairs khaki trousers,4 pairs any moment.
eighty heads were thrust out of half as they are in charge of the guard for his •ick bay as a measles suspect.
socks, shoes and a complete pack equipAt best the Grand Rapids nnrse
present, farewell.
many windows and the resnlt was an | relief and then the next relief comes
I am rather disgusted,but I put my ment, including, cartridge belt, can could come only to teach the Holland
Carroll.
awful roar from healthy throats. It and takes their place in military manner trust in the Lord for I know ho will teen, knapsack and toilet kit. Pretty class and it seems that the information
— there are 12 general orders, guards bring me out in due' time. If I don’: fine. Oh, yes, a pair of leggins, also.
should go further than our city alontu
Dear Friends at the Sentinel Fac- took the wee hours of the night to cool
the rookies down but we made up for arc always supposed to know and each break out I am free in ten days. If
We got up this morning about 5:25 Auxiliariesare being formed in sovtralk
tory. ‘Somewhere in Oklahoma” is the
that "pep” by being surprisingly post has special orders for that post. I break out, I’m in for 21 days.
and made up our bunks, etc. Every- places in Ottawa county and certaanlyr
best I can tell you for two reasons; one
calm the rest of the next day. Sunday Now they must remember them until
I read one or more chapters in my thing is done in systematicway,— those should be kept Informed and; bois that it is 12:30 at pight, Friday, and
night was the worst many of the troop they give 'them over to the guard re- Bible nearly every night.
their is a real trick in fixing up your come conversant with the workiug^ami
quite dark, as befits that hour, so I
lieving him and if the guard should
I notice in your paper that the rumor cot. After breakfastwe drilled and requirements of Red Crow duties sacan’t see what we are passing. Ths had ever enjoyed(t).It was a great
forget the orders he goes to the guard- is around that Irving is corporal. For were shown various things in the reg- well as the class in Holland, in order to*
other is that Jim Weersing has the game, trying to get in a few winks
in a certain positionbefore your mus- house, and if he forgets his special or- the benefit of those who do not know, ular camp routine.
make the Red Cross useful aad effective
only map in the crowd and he is sleepcles became paralyzed. A couple fel- ders and something happens in time I will say that the rank of corporal is
This afternoon the priest from the generally.
ing on that, or ought to be, seeing that
lows lost out and limped the next day. or war— death for some bad offences. not reached in a few weeks. Irving is barracks gave the bunch a speech. He
Why not hire a Red Cross nnnw from
he woke me up almost a half hour ago
Well last night the two hours I had squad leader and no more.
At 8:15 we pulled into the Columbus
told of the things that hurt a man’s somewhere,to take care of the elaasoa
to go on guard here in the chow car.
was very pleasant. I was lucky— no one
I should be pleased to receive mail chance for advancement,—such as that will no doubt be formed in differIn civilitedlanguage this is the food station. Lansing and Detroit were on
car. We three, Peter Prins, James our route. The capitol lights formed a was arrested and no one forgot their from anyone. Ask all the questionsyou drink, bad habits, swearing, etc. Ho ent parts of Ottawa Co., where an auxorders, but it was very cold to get like. I ’ll answer them.
told us to remember our people at iliary is established!
Weersing and myself have been detail- beautiful towering spectacle from the
Address me Private Marinus J. Kola, home, when we were tempted and made
ed to guard it against Invasion by train at the former place and at the out at 12 and walk around the posls
The next state encampment of the
hungry forces. I was on from 6 to 8, latter three fellows were left behind for two hours, and then come back Marine Barracks, 8th Co. C., Paris In- everybody think more seriously. Aland go to sleep.
though he is a priest he left religion Odd Fellow will be held at Flint, that
land, 8. C.
Prins from 8 to 10, Weersing from 10 when they tried to get a bite to eat at
Now no one wAnta to be a marine if
Your friend,
almost out of bis talk— it was for city having won over Bentou Harbor ->
to 12, and then start over again, so I the station eonnter. Without having
he is a bit afraid of man or the dark,
1 had breakfast^ we formed double ranks
by 13 votes.
Marinus
J.
Kole.
anyone. It certainly was fins.
we each get in four hours. I have a
1 and marched to the barracks, a dis- cause the guards are posted in among
'
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NEWS

Mr. E. J. Kirkpatrick, Manager of
the Apollo Theater, Who Was taken
ill suddenly last Wednesday afternoon
with a congestion of the lung on the
left side, is reported to be getting
along nicely and expects to up and
around in a few days.

Charier B. Taft, 19 years old, sop
of ex-Pres. Taft, has ealisted as a
private in the artillery.Taft is under
legal age and it was neceseary for hip
to obtain the consent of his parents.
Robert Taft, nnother son of the f||mef
president, failed to obtain admission
The building containing Henry Bir- to the army on account of his eye eight
With favorable weather conditions
gleberg’s meat market, a land mart
for the last 50 years in Grnud Haven Michigan should produce a buuiper
has been torn down and is oeing crop this year, said Fred M. Warner,
replaced with a modern brick store chairman of the food preparedness
committee at Lansing, after looking
»
over the report* of varioab county
ThJisdsy was considered t'-e b inner agents, who sent in telegraphicstateday of the local fishingseason so far. ments Thursday covering eonditlone in
ThousuiJs of perch were hooked by their respective localities.
Holland anglers,and a good many b»j
News has been received here of tie
cos were also caught at Macatawa.
Large messes of the finny tribe were death of Edwin Pennell, in a hospital
in Chicago. Mr. Pennell tome years
brought home, the women on the piers
ago came to Holland and bought aui
far outnumberingthe men.
operated the Idea Theater. Hi wc».t
The proprietorof the DomesticBak- Scuth for the winter and on his reery last wesk decided to go out of turn was taken ill whicn resulted in
business. Saturday was the day set his death in Chicago. Burial took
for the discontinuance,but Mr. Ouder- place in DeWitt, Mich. He is survived
meulcn has had a change of heart and by one dnugh’ir.

.

The Holland Furnace company wiU
»

Me. and Mrs. Tied Stratton of Richland, MW)., epeot. Sunday with relativea and friends in Holland.
inent
itly displaytheir produce to the eity
E^-PostmasterGerrit Van Schelven
• vnui.
of Grand Haven. This hill ie diiectly
took the Interurban for Grand Btpide
across the river from where an the
loot * Kramer BJ4f .. Rth atreet. Bollapd.Mle’
Monday morning.
large boats land, in fact the hill and
Postmaster Wm. 0. Van Eyck was in
no doubt the sign if large enough will
Grand Bapida on business Monday.
\mnM 11.50 par year with a diaooonl of 60e vc
be visiblethe full length of Wishing- Walkot'.en.
Isaac Kouw, the real estate man was
Moao paying in adranoa.Rates of Advertising
ton avenue, which is the main thoroThe fourth annual banquet of he real estatlng in Grand Bapide Monday.
ado known upon application.
fare of the county seat.
Mite Hattie Lubbers spent Saturday
Young Men’s Societies’Alliance was
John P. Kolia is now making the held at the W. L. C. rooms Friday eve- in Grand Rapids.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in Grand
German Iron Gross at the Holland ning. Special interestwas attached to
entered m a«oood<laM matter at tne peat
Furnace Co. Foundry. The cross is a this banquet because several of the Rapids on legal business Monday,
eOoe at Holland. MleHlgan. under tbe aet a
AttorneyG. J. Diekema has been on
fac-simileof the original erosi made in leading members are leaving for other
iaagTSM»oron. 1187.
Germany. It has the word .“To" on fields of service. The allianceis com- the sick list for a few days.
A. H. Landwehr was a visitor ie.
the top, a small “helmet’^ in the cen- posed of the four Young Men’s societer, and De Kaiser is spelled out on ties of the Christian Reformed church- Grand Rapids.
ipid
and Carl Johnthe cross far below. When read es at Ninth Street and Prospect Park. E. Kohler, sargeant
g«
straight down it says “To helmet de The programs,contests aid banquets son, lieutenant of Grand Rapids, were
Kaiser." The patriotic Frenchman of this organization are becoming in- here Friday evening to help drill the
decorated his friends With iron crosses creasingly popular among the young home guards. They took with them a
people of that denomination.
dozen recruite from Zeeland.
A aurpriaewas in store for Mr. Jas.
Arnold Mulder was atthe State CapCharles De Vries, Hope College etudent, who has been stationed at Colum- Van Null, 240 East Fifteenth street itol Saturday.
Bev. and Mrs. Matthew Kolya have
bus, Ohio, hss been transferred to Vir- Friday evening when several of hia
Jrangc City, Iowa, to spend
gisnis. His address now is “The Hos- friends called upon him unawares. left for Orange
""Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Games, music and refreshments were on two weeks with their eon.
pital, Fort Hunt, Virginia." “This
will continue in business bigger than
Albert E. Blink, another young man
Leeuwen Satnrday— a balby girl.
the evening’s program and a flash light
Mrs. Walter Lane, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.,
ever.
from
Holland has joined the U. 8. place looks good," the young soldier picture was taken of the following 0. DeMauric left Friday night with
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was in
writes,
‘lit
is
located
12
miles
from
Marinus J. Kole now at the Marine Cavulrv at Columbus. He was to gradgroup: Henrietta and Anna Bomers, their machine for Chicago where they
Lansing the past three days.
Barracks, Paris Island,8. C., who was uate from a C. B. Business* College in Washington,D. C. on the Potomac
P. J. Luidens, 54 East Fifteenth 8t. threatened with an attack of measles,
River.
There
are about 16 men in cur Nella Zeerip,Gertrude Van Null, Kath- will join Mr. Lane in attendingthe
Jun>. Anuthei example of the jahas potatoes in blossom in his garden. is back on regular duty again. He was triotismof Holland’s young men.
HospitalGroup, and some 300 coast erine Ter Beek, Kathrine Nykerk, Ben Piano Makers’ (Jonvention,which is to
jtmrfn Plaggemars,Corneil Marcusse, be held at the
e Congress
Coi
hotel.
Mrs. M. C. De Bruin gave $100 to in the sick-boy just 48 hours with a
artillery men in this Post."
Stockholders meeting of the HollandEd Marcusse, Percy Newhouse, Letter
John Spyker of Grand Rapids waa
the Hospital fund Tuesday.
Two hundred fifty dollars may be Venhuizen, Louis Bteketee.
slight rash.
St. Louis Sugar Co., held at the office
in the city Thursday calliag on relaCopersvi'.leis having a campaign on
spent at Sixth and Seventh Street and
Mr. and Mra. George G. Bosman en- tives.
Paul Jones, one of the Indian Boys of the company in this city Tuesday,
for vaccination against smallpox, five
Central avenue for pipe and man-holes.
tertained the Frivolity clnb at their
Bev. and Mrs. 8. E. Koster and fambrought up by the Missionaries of the the same directors were elected with
cases having been reported recently.
The residents living there have been home Thursday evening,
ily left for Fulton. III., Friday aight
Chr. Ref. churches in New Mexico an I the addition of Mr. Tracy of Chicago.
having considerable trouble with tho
Mr. E. J. Kirkpatrick, manager of who is now receiving a missionary
Fifty
ty members
membera of the
thi Intermediate where they will make their homei
Professor U. B. Phillipsof the Uniwater, in feet this spring, it reached
the Apollo theater was taken suddenly course at Calvin College addressed the
C. E. Society of the Third Reformed
Mr. and Mra. P. H. McBride left
versity of Michigan,is enrolling facto the porches of some homes. There
ill Wednesday and Is now confined to
church gatheredin the church chapel Friday for Owoss® to spend Sunday
14th St. Chr. Ref. audienceafter th? ulty men and students for work in the
has been a repeated kick from the eitihis home on East Tenth street.
regular sermon Sunday evening.
ship yarde of New Englinl this sum- sens living there and if $250 is the only for a social hour Monday night. The ttyre.
decorations in the Thapel were green
Boomers k Smeen^e are building a
E. Kruisengi of Grind Rapids called
thing that stands in the way the neighA cantata will be given in the Cen- mer. The work of enlisting college
lew house for Marine Nycnhuis on
is directed by Professor Thompson of borhood should be given relief and no and yellow, and a program of mnais on friends kerf Thursday.
tral avenue Christian Reformed chur :h
uskegon oa
and readingswere the order of the
West 20th
_ Thursday evening. There will be 50 Amherst.
Chris Korose was
doubt will very eoon.
evening.
business Friday evening.
Venhuixen k Kooyers have sold^a voices to take part who have been
John Van Hardenberg, sixteen years
A District Sunday School Rally, cornThe following program was rendered
Peter Vander Ploeg of Holland townDodge Touring car to J. O. Martin and training under the leadership of Co:- old was seriouslyinjured Friday mornrising Jamestown, Georgetown and —Remarks by the president, Judson ship was ia Grand Rapids Friday.
D. A. Thompson.
nelios Dornbos since the early part ot jng at the Wolverinefactory. While
lendon Townships will be held in the Staplekamp;solo by Hazel Kuhl, as an
Luke Lugers made a business trip
0. Cook Co., gave $25 to the Hospi- last winter. Miss Ella Brink is the unloading a target ruck a 50-pound Congregational church at Hudsonville,
encore she sang “Where’er the Ban- to Grand Rapids Friday.
plank fell on the youth’s head and ren- Monday, May 28. There will be an aftil fund Monday morning, for which organist.
ner' Waves;" reading by Miss BerMrs. H. Scholten, Mrs. W. Rykema,
the committee is very thankful.
The Crosby Steamer “Holland" did dered him unconscious for more than ternoon and evening scsskui. The nice Jones, entitled “Don’t von Mrs. G. Van Zanten, Mrs. J. Lambert
Tks two children of Mr. and Mrs. not make her regular trip across the an hour. Imediately after the aeei- speakerswill be: D. Boter, Miss H. know”, as an encore she gave a selec- and two children,and Mise Irene Van
Herman Vaupell, Elaine and Jean, are lake Monday to this port but remained dent occurred Van Hardenbergwas ta- .Warnshuis, Mrs. B. Lnbben, Dr. J. E. tion entitled “Good Bye, and God Bless Zanten spent the day with Mrs. L.
tick with the measles.— Allegan News. id Milwaukee while repairs were mad) ken to the home of his parents near the JKuizenga, H. G. Pclgrim and Henry You" from Jean Field; vocal solo, Ten- Knoll in Laketown.
East Limits in a precarious condition. Geerlings. The music will be m charge
nis Prins, entitled"Life and Death,"
Mrs. 0. J. Vsn Duren and Mrs. Flor- to her paddle wheels. The steamer reMr. and Mrs. A. Shore of this city,
Lieut.-Gov. L. D. Dickinson will de- of John Vandersluis.
as an encore he sang the “Mih of have left for Canyon City, Colorado,
race Boot are canvassing the Holland sumed her schedule Tuesday morning.
factories for Bed Cross members the — G. H. Tribune.
liver the Memorial day address in
Cornelius Kalkman, formerly en- Dawn;" piano solo, Nells MfB, she via the G. k M. boat to Chicago, Thurtlatter part of this week.
Anna Smith of Gland Haven, who Grand Haven. Phillip Boseback will gaged in the cement block business on was called back and gave a snappy en- day night.
Mrs. B. L. Dodd left Friday for her
The welfare chsutauqus will hold attempted suicide by chloroform,is im- be marshal and following the custom FairbanksAve., and who discontinued core; closing with the orchestra playhome in Milwankee after spending tho
a week ’s session in Coopersville,begin- proving. She left a letter in which of years there will be a parade in which that business last fall has filed a pe- ing “America."
After the program. all adjournedto past three weeks here with her moths.*,
ning July 26. Allegan it is said will she bade goodbye to all the family and the cornet band, Company F, Thirty- tition in banJcruptcy in the U. 8. Diskave two rival chautuiquas this season. said that “God only knew why she second infantry; Company F Veterans' trict court at Grand Rapids and shows the other room where gamea were play- Mrs. Alice Robinson.
George De Witt of Hope collegeleft
Beeerve corps; the Polish Falcon so- debts of $1916.62 and assets of $500. ed an! retrishments were aorv.'d.
Dr. J. Van lonkhuizen occupied he did it." She purchased 25 cents’ worth
Monday evening atthe C. E. social of Friday for a farm near Fremont t>
The recent increase in the wages of
of
the
liquid at Witt’s drug store and ciety, the Boy Sconts and public school
pulpit in the Central Avenue Chr. Ref.
children will take part.
the Pere Marquette shopmen at Trav- the Intermediates held in the Third Re- help Uncle Samuel’s food supply.
church Sunday. He is a professor in that was not sufficient to kill. She is
Postmaster Van Eyck and former
ers City is local only and don* not ap- formed church chapel, Peter Notier
19
years
old.
Calvin College.
Bev. Wm. N.Wyckoff, the new re •tar’
-ply
to the entire road. The action the superintendent,handed around sav- Postmaster Van Schelven went to
W.
K.
Prudden,
the
Lansing
member
cf
Grace
Episcopal
church
has
incited
Next Sunday morning the Bev. Les
al sheets of paper requesting each Grand Rapids Friday.
merely placed these workers on a sim& Huizinga, missionary in New Mex- of the food preparedness committee, be- the Holland B. P. 0. E. to the evening ilar scale as in other cities.
of the fifty members present to write
Martia Van Westenbruggeof Grand
ico amongst the Indians will occupy lieves that potatoes at $1.00 a boahel service at that church Sundav ev ming.
rds of encouragementto Benj. Rapids visited relatives her) Thursa few wore
The
orchestra
fir
tty
Community
will
be
a
bargain
next
fall,
and
he
The Holland Elks Lave accepted the in............
“Beet Chr. Bef.
Ike
pulpit in the 14th Street
Rutgers and Wm. Van Anrooy, mem- day.
made a contract with State Market vitation and will march to the church Concert who are rehearsing every
ekoreh.
bers of the society who are now in
Mrs. E. Oostmeyerwho has Dcen
Master J. N. McBride for ."/O.OOO bush- in a body. The strvices wi 1 be of a Thursday evening at the city Hall are
training
order to sgrve spending a few days at the home of
The City Garage sold the following
els of potatoes to be delivered to him patriotic nature and all Hollanu citi- making wonderful progress under the
ears last week: Harry Phillips, Fennable leadership of John Van Vyven. Uncle Bam at the front. Tho missives her parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers
m Lansing.
zens are invited.
vlHe, Buick Touring; Dr. R. H. Nichols
were gatherednp and placed in two at Central Park, left for h»r
This orchestra is composed of some of
The Steamer “Sea Bird," Capt.
2-pass. Buick Six Roadster; John
John Bult of Harlem, aged 75 years the beaftmusiejans of this eity. It is large envelopeswhich left by mail home in Chicago Friday evening.
D. Bqoiers and Engineer Ed Palmer, narrowly escaped death Saturdaywhen
readshort, Ford roadster.
Tuesday addressedto the boys in
Frank DeBruyn,the Holland Furnace
the present intention of the committee
arrived in Grand Havpn Sunday night
khaki suits.
representative at Muskegon spent th*
lightning struck his barn, killing
Albert Kloster,foreman at De Gron
who
has
the
matter
in charge of uniting
from Montague,with a cargo of leath- horse and cow in their stalls. Balt was
froi
The W. C. T. U. meeting of Friday first part of this week visiting
ins wills
dwet is seriously ill at his home on
the chorus and orchestrathe first Monfor the'Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., of
knocked down and the stricken cow day after decoration day and to give afternoonat the home of Mrs. Joe relativesin this city.
East Seventy street. Mr. Kloster has
and Haven. The Sea Bird is tinder which he was feeding fell upon him,
Frank Pifer and John Damstra took
been employed at De Grondwet for 43
the concert in one of our city parka Visscher, 675 State street will be in
ntract to carry meat from the Grand
nearly crushing him. He was found or the college grounds about the mid- the nature of a spring outing. The the Tuesday morning interurbanfor
years.
aven port for Muskegon, Montague,
was dle of June. Inquiries are coming in subject will be “Beautiesof Nature and Grand Rapids.
Mr. John Kollen underwent a ser- Whitehall, Hart and other northern uuconscious and it is feared he wai
Mayor John Vandersluis was in
internally
injured.
The
bolt zigza;
?zaggei
from the surrounding cities as to when the W. C. T. U. Make Lives Beautiious operation in Chicago Monday. Mr. towns.
ful."
A
special program has been Grand Rapids Tuesday.
thru
the
baru
but
no
fire resulted.
this concert will be given and it promKollen is 78 years old but physically
John Kollen who was operated upon
provided. The ladies who have autoDr. Ame Vennema and W. C. Waisb
qnite strong.
Potatoes, jfce seed variety at leai:, ises to be one of the strongest musical mobiles are requested to take as many
in Chicago Monday, withstood the opwere
Grand Bapids visitors Tuesday.
E. J. Hawkins formerly a barber in eration in fine shape and is doing fice- are rapidly tumbling in pri *e. The even{s of this year. If this qaieert ladies with them in their machines as
John Bommers transacted business in
proves
a
sucess
it
may
also
be
given
Hotel Holland his accepted a position ly in spite of his advanced ag?. Geo. food p •)iiiedniiscommitteeat Linais convenient owing to the distance.
Grand Bapids Tuesday.
with Jack Vander Ploeg in the Pal- E. Kollen, and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold lag has reecnec carload lot) oTend it at Macatawa Park later in the season
The Ladies Adult Bible Clashes of
H. J. Luidens made a business trip
At a recent session of circuit court this city will Federate Friday, May 25 to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
ace Barber Shop.
Mulder are in Chicago with Mr. KoK $1.90 a bushel if sacked or $1.85 unGroenewold k De Vries, the imple- len. A telegram Tuesday states that sacked. This offer came from near Pc- Judge Cross placed two young men at Trinity Reformed church. Meeting
Fire Chief Blom was in Chicago
toskey and there were rumors reaching charged with crime on probation in or begins at 7:30 sharp.
ment dealersare unloading a carload ot Mr. Kollen continues to improve.
on business Tuesday.
der
that
they
might
have
a
chance
to
other parts of the state that they were
Mr. Bichard Berkompas and Miss
McCormick and Milwaukee harvesting
W. H. Beach has returned from a
The May term of Circuit court of also tumbling. Montcalm county parties show their willingness to make good.
machinery.
Anna Bemelti were married by Justice business trip to Chicago.
Allegan county, which convened Monwere reported as selling them as low as Albert Aiken ^nd Willie Barber were G. W. Kooyers on Tuesday evening,
‘ lie Tymes,
~
Miss Sadie
who is attending
The German flag on display with day, had eleven criminal cases, six of $1.75.
the lads, the former held for burglary May 28. They will reside in this city.
the Normal at Kalamazoo,spent Saturthe flags of alt other countries of the which are statutory,two violationsoC
of a store at Hudsonville and the latday at the home of her parents, Mr.
world at the Hillsdale Sundav School the dog quarantinelaw, one larceny
Foster Spoor, aged 27 years, died ter charged with entering a farmer’s
and Mrs. Henry Tymes on West Main
convention has been removed by “re- and one a violationof the local option Monday evening at his home 276 Fairhouse at North Holland. Both boys
street.
quest."
law.
banks avenue after an illness of about looked as though they needed a home
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey left
Mrs. G. Rutgers, of Graafschap, who
Two new targets for the TIollai-d four weeks. The deceased formerly more than a punishmentand the judge
Tuesday mornipg for Monsey, N. Y. to
has been confined to her home for sev- Rifle Club here arrived from the Rock was a conductor on the Michigan Ry. decided to give them something usevisit Dr. and Mrs. I. Van Kampen.
eral months with a broken leg, wus Island arsenel. They are of the latest and for the past year was car checker ful to do, where they would have
Professor J. E. Kuizenga,D. D., of
While in the east Dr. Godfrey, will atjust about able to walk around again make and are now being installeion for the Pere MarquetteR’y. He ia sur- enough to eat, so he sent them up to Holland, was in the city Saturday, calltend the American Medical associatioi
vived
by
a
widow
and
two
children.
when she slippedand broke her arm.
the range north rf the city. Meets
the county farm at Eastmanville and ing on relativesand friends,en route
held today at told them to help around the place un from New Era, where he gave an ad in New York City.
The chief marshal of the Memorial with different clubs will soon r>e in full The funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maynard and
^1:30 from the home, Rev. William Van
til they had shown him they were not dress at the county Sunday school asDay parade win meet his assistants at swing.
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bouwent
der
Werp
of
Drenthe
will
officiate.
criminals. Willie Barber is still work sociationat the First Reformed church.
the City Monday evening. This is an
The Rev. Cornelius Bode, formerly
and son, Marvin; of Grand Bapids
importantmeeting and all should be pastor of the Christian Reformed
Two hundred Detroit theater goer.) ing on the farm and apparently enjoy- —Muskegon Chronicle.
motored to Zeeland Sunday where they
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Franks of Holpresent.
church at Niekerk, a few miles east of chased George Taybr down *ne main ing it, but Albert Aiken disappeared
spent the dsy visitingat the home of
Jacob Lokker of Lokker Rutgers Co. Holland, died at his home in Dakota. street after he Lad refuse 1 to sand May 5 and has not been seen since. land visited at Mrs. John Berkel's Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens )it
Sunday
and
Mofiday.—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
can be seen driving a new automobile This news reached his sister, Mrs. Ger- when the national anthem whs being The officers are looking for the lad who
Main street.
played. The cramp ,ie claime'?h* had broke his parole and when he is captur- F. E. Greenwood and son Gerald and
one of the prettiest cars in town, Buick rit Kapenga, in a telegram.
Mrs. A. L. Warnshuisand Miss Anna
daughter Madaline motored to Holland
ed he will probablydo bis bit in
seven-passenger purchased thru the
Warnshuis left for New York, wkere
Treasurer Louise M. Thurber of'the did not interfe-e w»th his running
petial institution.
Sunday to visit at Chas. Ingham’s.— theyfcwill spend several weeks.
City Garage.
Holland Hospital association has sent when the crowd grew angry at him.
Dunningville correspondent.
AttorneysArend Visscher and R.».*
Sunday May 20 forty years ago was out the following notices to subscribA new bell has been installed in the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Oarrod of Holland u- nrl Visscher are in Chicago on leg'll
ire
the date when Louis Sehoon was mar- ers to the hospital fund: “Tho deed Zeeland H. 8. building. Fire drills are
and Miss Martha Sherwood and Mr. business.
ried in the First Reformed church in for the Kremers’property is now ready held every two weeks. Sixty seconds
and Mrs. Berenth Sherwood and two
Miss MargueriteDiekema took tho
Chicago by Rev. De Bey. The marriage and we will be pleased to receive your after the first bell has peeled out its
children of Grand Haven motored to interurban for Grand Rapids, Wednestook place on Sunday.'
subscription * to the hospital fund at warning both of the buildings are
Allegan Sunday to visit friends.—Al- day morning.
your earliest convenience."
empty. Whenever a drill is held pla
legan Cws.
Theodore F. Zwemer, a graduate of
Wm. Kremers of the St. Louis Sugar
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson of the Co., of St. Louis, Michigan is in tho
The Board of Review has been in toons are formed and keeping in the
Hope College, has been appointed Prinfirm of Visscher and Robinsonwas try- city on business.
cipal of Cedar Grove Academy, to suc- sessionfor eight and a halfdays,and two files, the students march out in or
ing a suit in Superior Court at Grand
ceed Prof. W. P. Vander Laan, who has Friday noon it adjourned until dcrly manner.
Miss Ruth Blekkink took the interresigned.
Rapids
Monday.
this week when another half day sesMayors of several Michigan to.vni A romance which started upon the
urban for Grand Rapids Wednesday
Mrs. H. Lubbers and Mrs. Edward morning. .
Fire of unexplained origin early on sion will be held. Tho recess is taken are falling in line and prohibiting tho
mission field in China has led to the
Mrs. Joe Kooiker was a Grand RapTuesday morning destrovedFountain so as to give Mr. Nibbelinka chance sale or use of fireworks until af .er the engagement of Prof. Herman Benskers, Brouwer left Monday for Muskegon
Street Baptist church, Fountain 8t. to get his rolls into shape. The date war, the idea being Ihut an alien would principal of Talmadge college, at where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. ids visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. P. H. Wilms has returned from
and Bostwick avenue, . W., at Grand for the final session has not yet beon find it too easy to destroy prope-ty iin- Amoy, China, and Miss Bessie M. Ogs- Jake Hooker.
fixed upon.
Frank White, chairman of tho Cham- a visit in Racine, Wis.
dir the patriotic snirit.Laming, J:iv*k
bury, a missionary for the Reformed ber of Commerce, was in Grand Rapids
$SoloSo.ooThel0M wiU reach ncar,y
G. W. Kooyers was in Grand Rapid*
The Holland Shoe Factory team d>- son, Pontiac and Owosso are the latesr
church.
feated the West Michigan-Pianoteam examples.— Exchange.—
good plan Tbe Bey. I. W. Minor, pastor of the today, in the interestsof tho Holland and Jeniaon on business Wednesdav.
At a stockholders meeting of the in a practice on tho College Diamond for Holland to follow.
organization.
Prosecuting Attorney F. T. Miles was
Methodist church officiatedSaturday
Ohio Sugar Co., held at the office of
Tunis Plaggemars who has lived in
Saturday afternoon with a score of 4
Henry Saggert, John Ver Burg and morning at the marriage of Morris Do South Dakota for the past fifteen years in Grand Rapids represejtfing the Road
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate, Tuesdav
Commissionersbefore lie arbitration
to 3, Saturday afternoon will be op- Horry Kooyers, Jr., of Fillmcre townBruyne of Grand Rapids and Miss or more, has leased his 320 acre farm
the same directors were elected with
board in regard to the extras claimel
ening of the Factory Base Ball League. ship were notifivdby the Allegan Cc.
year.
Ethel Fox of Holland.— G. H. Tribune. there and returned here to stay.
by the contractors,G. W. Bunker 4i
The Warm Friends will cross bats with Sheriff to appear in Allegan on May
A
shower
was
given
at
the
home
of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder left Co.
J. Hoevcnga, aged 54, died Tuesday the West Michigan-Pianoteam.
24 in regard to the Registration
Mrs. Jack Kammeraad Friday evening Sunday evening for Chicago to be presat hie home 318 Maple Avenue, of
L. E. Van Drezer Holland’s veteran take place on Juno 5. Gerrit llenevcld in honor of Mies Etta Boyenga. The
ent when Mr. John Kollen was operatdropsy. The deceased is survived by
restaurant man who underwent an op- and Albert Alferdink of Lakctowi bride-to-be recieved some beautiful
TO
ed upon Monday.
four sons and one daughter. The funereration in Grand Rapids, a short time Lave also been notified to appear
and useful gifts consisting of silveral will be held this afternoon at
R.
B.
Champion,
superintendent of
ago is reported as improving nicely and that day.
ware and cut glass. The rooms were the Board of Public Works was in
2 o clock from the home, Rev. M. E
is able to be up and around, although
Judging from the circularssent out
At a special meeting of the school decorated with flowers, ferns and a Grand Bapids on important business
Broekstraofficiating.
still quite weak from the effects of District No. 1 at Ferrysburg Thursday large white bell forming an arch.
by
the Holland Holland Elks yesterMonday.
Archie W. Johnson has just complet- his ailment and operation.
night the proposition to raise $12,000 mock marriage was performedwith tho I fru/Ada Vanderhill of Holland was
ed the wiring and installingof new
day they intend doing their share in
Word has been received that Mini for the purpose of building
new bride and groom-to-be as the principals.a visitor at
at the Nagelkirk family at
fixturesin John Rutgers store and is
the great patrioticdemonstration that
Bessie Van Ark has sailed for France, school building in that villagewas lost They were showered with confettifrom
rora nrp.tnn
Preston TT»ioi,i.
Heights a few day8
days tj,e
the pa8t
now working on the wiring and in- where she is to take up her work as
there being 59 present at the meeting the bell- aftr the mock ceremony. week. — Creston (Grand Rapids) News. will take place on Memorial day.
ataliing of lighting system in the new
Red Cross Nurse. Miss Van Ark, witn and the vote on the new school propo- The evening was spent in games anl
NicholasBrouwer and Andrew Ver
Strand Theater.
The lodge will also change locations
other nurses, were highly entertained sition was 20 yes, and 38 no with one music. Light refreshments were serv- Schure took the Interurban for Grand
Dee Bolhuis, son of Mr. and Mre. before leaving New York Harbor.
ed
to
the
forty-two
guests
present;
Ail
and
will move from the Vander Veen
blank. Chairman Harry Bolthuis deRapids Saturday.
Frank Bolhuis has been transferred to
departed at a late hour and reported a
Next Thursday eveniifc, May 24, clared the propositionlost.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Nibbelink and block to the second floor above the
the 42nd Co., C. A. C., Camp Potomaic
Henry V. E. Stegeman will be ordainAlthough licit will^ be no Wjif very good time.
child are in Muskegon on a prolonged
Apollo theater.
Park, Washington,D. C. Mr. Bolhuis
Wednesday evening the wedding of .visit.
ed as foreign missionary. The ser- Michigan P.ko tour tho comug sum
will be on guard duty at the White
vices will take place in 'the First Re- mer, work on the building of the Pike Mrs. KatherineOlgers and Adrian De
Miss Barendseof Edgewater hospital
House during the night.
formed church at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. ronl is guv; on as nsuul dust now Rose took place on West Seventeenth ]cft for or> Rapi(i9 Monday to attend
PAINT! PAINT!
Word has been received of the death W. J. Van Kcrsen will preside and South Haven township is advertising Street. Sixty guests were present. The the gtate Nurses’ Convention.
Why keep on paying two or three
of Miss Anetta Sullivan who died in read the form of ordination;Rev. H. J. .for
...............
. ...........
..... ‘"‘de ®n(i Rroom marched to the altar, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden and son dollars for a gallon of paint when you
bids for the construction
of a mile
one of the Chicago hospitals of dyph Veld man will preach the sermon; Rev. and one eighth of stone road which will
the strains of Mendelssohne Wed- Mayo Jr., of Detroit are visiting with can atill buy Para House Paint (guartheria.
ia. She
8he is survived by a mother, M. A. Stegeman of Cleveland, Ohio, fill in the eight-mile stretch on the i d,n*
D®v‘d Rol- friends and relativesin the city,
anteed by manufacturer)at $1.60 per
Mrs. Theresa Sullivan, three sisters, will deliver the charge to the new town lino between South Haven
M'” J*iln ®“ar£Vct®d
C. Rooks of South Holland, HI., has gallon- and first class barn paint wie
Mrs. Doyle, Janie, Helen, and two missionary; and Prof. E. J. Blekkink Covert. Very fine automobile hiehwavs I ‘"1(ie»inaid, while Rein Jifher was the moved his family here and ie now era- atill sell at 90 cents per gallon. Rebrothers, Art and Harvey Sullivan, all will represent the Seminary and ad- are being developed between South 1 Kroom8man- Rev- Mr E- Broekstra,ployed
pi0yed at the Western Tool Works.
member these prices arp not guaranteed
eity, but Art, who resides in dress the friends of the homeland. Spe- Haven and Benton Harbor bu* ’ tha I p*rformcdthe weddin* ceremony after, * Dr. A. Knooihuizen, of the Snpe:
Snperior for any length of time. A. Peters S
* Ha. wMch * program of music, and read-x Foundry, took the interurban for Grand and 10 cent Store and Bazaar, East 8th
Burial took place at Chi- cial music will be furnished. The pub stretch between Holland and So.
inga followed by refreihmenta were in- Bapids Monday.
lie is cordiallyinvited to attend.
St. Corner Central Avenue. 4t22
ven is still in pretty pwr shape.
dulged

UOLLAHD CITY

rmmui

Drayman Brinkman Friday celebrated his 45th birthday.
Mise Helen Tehbert and Jacob Nagel
kerk was* maimd at the hqmc gt the
bride’s parents on West Eighteenth
street Wednesday evening. Immediate
friends and relatives were present. The
marriage was performed by Bev. J.

shortly erect a big advertising sign on
Dewey hill at Grand Haven, to prom-

tu..d:ng.

yesterday.
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HOLLAND ELKS
MOVE
TO NEW LOCATION SOON

A _
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Holland City

CHOOSE NEW ROAD
COMMISSIONER
HAVE HO BANQUET

LITERARY CLUB WILL

LAST MEETING OF WOMAN'S LITBRABY CLUB NEXT

N(HM

*Mt.

ThwnpaonEater Oo. mctai
Vmcke Simrait,lOt; J. 8. Djkitak. 11.16 hie
The Committee on Ord Inure* reported Weatera Elec. Co. clampa
t., ».*0;
Ttnnewlli Wks..
. VooDyko H4w. Co
B.OI; B. SleketM, 44.41: JoknMa Bcrrlce (or Introdurtion an ordinance entitled.“Aa < Poatoria In* Lamp Cn. lam
Co. 1S4.M); if* Hdw. J.75; 0. WUIImi Jrdlaanceto amand Section* 2 and I o( aa Dover Mfa Co, Iron*
2.60; A KfiUftoo. 6.10; D. OMtlac SO; Ordinanceto Lleonao and Refnlata Vehicle* American'Exproae Oa, expreaa

AMD MBS. MARTIN JAPPING A
HAVE BEEN MARRIED FIFTY.

MB.

.

TWO YEARS

S'

6.

K. Bulimia 21.60; E. E. Pfll. 24.06; M
Hontfkof,16.84: Oily Tmo*. II.T7;
Mr. and
Martin Japinga Co.
8.87; Walih Drag Co.. 60c; I. Vo*.«
quietly celebrated their fifty-aevond 1,87: Klaaifn Pt. Co., 10.65; E. E. FfU,
86.16: KpyitonfVltw Co. 6.50; Dixon Crur
wedding anniversary Friday at their Co., 16.76; 0, L. Logt. 7.60; Donnoyer 0«p

ALLEGAN COUNTY SUPER VIBOB8
SELECT GANGES MAN FOR

Mnu

COUNTY POSITION

WBBK.

The special session of the \oard of
home, 180 East Tenth street. They
week resulted in tho choice of

pert. 1.40; Coeter Photo Co.. 10.60; E. DUt
igen, 12.11; MacmillanCo. 88.62; Gaylord
The last
the Woman’s
17.16; 8. 8. Purdy. 1.50; Cook Broa.
Elmer E. Qable of Ganges for county came to this country on the first of Hroa.
1.60; U. VanPuttcn, 6.00; Pria Bk St.. 8.80,
Literary Club for IWyear will be held road commissionerto fill tbs vacancy Juno, 1873. The aged couple have five Rolhula Lbr. Qo., 8.00; DePrte Hdw. Co.
sons and one daughter living. One 28.48; RuppcrlinHale* Co.. 17; Houghton.
week lucwlay *nd instead of a made by death of the late Clark Coltwo MifflinCo.. 1.78; Model Mkt. 60c; Prang
lins. It was a short lesslon. Bup’r. Mo- daughter died in infancy
banquet as heyetofofe,only a tea will tier of Ganges presented the onme of grandchildren alto died while young, Co. 8.85; Ottawa Pur. Co. 20.36, Michigan
Tel Co.. 66c.
Triiatee Reeuwkea mored that the report
be given. The d*tb set for these re- Mr. Gable, SupervisorHenevcld the while recently Isaac Japinga, another
be adopted and ordera drawn (or the aeverol
name of Albert Scholten,and Supervis aon, met a tragic death. ‘
freshments will be Tuesday, June 5.
amount*. Carried, all member* voting aye.
Besides the sons
daughters,
or Dickinson of Clyde, named Andrew
TruateeWinter moved that the Bupt. be
The last program on (South
Johnson. Supervisor Tanner of Mon- there are twenty-twogrand-children Inatructedto write an artlelain (he Sentinel
atating
the nereaaity (or an axpert agrlculoa was given at the Woman’s Literary terey moved thnt the choice be made and one great-grandchild,Stuart Japturaliat. Carried.
from the two western ranges
the inga, Jr., of Detroit.
Board adjourned.
club Tuesday when Mrs. Post gave

every kind. ui*d for tka trananoratlon of Henry Krakrr Co., auppiles
teraona for hlro, la tka City of Hollahd, Itolhul*Lumber Oa, lumber
•aaaed Sept, i A. D. 1888 an.1 approved Blllhop A Raffeaeud. npalra
Sept. 5. A. D. 1868, aa amended," and roc- Martin Ver Hoef„ cartage
amended tkot aame be laid on the table an- J, Van Dla fldlng saws
ti) the next regular meetiag of Re Common Contractor A Publishing Go, advertising
Council.
>(

>

last

meeting.

mat

and

and

Amen

and

supervisors.from those townships then
paper on Education in South Ameri* agreed upon Mr. Gable, who was unanimously elected. Ho is well fitted for
the place and the work. His oxpuriencs
The public school system in South in the office of county drain commisAmerica is only in Its infancy, and a sioner makes him familiar with many
system is now being planned after our conditions that will be valuable.

-

-

HENRY OKERLINGB,

Banbury.

COMING TO

OOMMOM COUNCIL
(Oflelal))

UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST
WILL AGAIN BE AT

Holland, Mtrh.

Max

16. ieif-

a

—

—
APPEAL
FEDERAL
EXPERTS
SAVE

MINNOWS

Sled.

HK

COMING

in

about results in this work.
Miss Anthony made a plea for the
formation of classes from the first
grade up thru the high school to teach
the beautiful,simple and artistic folk
dances and aesthetic drills in order to
develop that grace and poise of body
is so greatly to tc desired but is
tained by so few.
Maay methods are resortedto in de
eloping an appreciation of the ‘beauti-

.46.-

4.60

%

trl.

work
toll

Adopted.

was adopted:
Resolved, Thet we as a Board of Id
acatioa endorse the action of tho Com
men Council at IU mc-ting held Mob
dax. May 7, 1817, relativeto the eagar
lag of an agriealturalexport, belltvlnr
it to bo a patrioticaad eoaad education
al move.
a commi
slttee af three
conelstiag of Truetooe Marsttj* and
W la ter, sod the Superintendent of tho
Schools, be an pointed to meet with a’
committeeof the Council to engage an
expert immediately.
Oa motion of Aid. Dykatra,

tioa

Cltr Engineer submittedproSlo off grade
of 2Srd stroot for the approval of the
council.

Aprovod.
Oa motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
Resolved that the City Engineer be authorised to purchasethe necessary material
at a coat of not to exceed $260 for tho
construction of atorm sewers and manhole*.
Cor. of 7th street and Central aveaae and
Corner of 6th etreet and Central Avenue.
Aid. Lawrence moved ae a aubstitutemotion, that the whole matter be referred to
the Committee on Sewer*. Draiae and Water

foilowa:
That bid* for the depoait of auch funds be
not requested at this time, but that they remain aa at present, and further, that each
of the said banka be required to furnish n
|>cr*onalbond^ for_ itself os such depository
*um of 125,000.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Arcounte
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended the payment of

the slaughter of these millionsof small
fish, the appeal to the federal experts Graduate From the Medical Department
having therefore been made.
of the University of Michigan
The appearance of this fungus growth
it is believed, nulifies the good work
done by the state hatcheries in plant- BpecUllst of 30 Years ExperienceIn
ing millions of spawn in west state
The Treatmentof Chronic Disstreams, all of these small fish or nearh
eases WIU Be At
all of them at least, seeming to be afOverweg, clerk
fected.
HOTEL HOLLAND, WED., MAY 23 Sskard
Florence Kruieenga, aeat. clerk

'

2.86
.76

stamps

HAYDEN

OF DETROIT

.er
1.6f

casing

U

B.

tom

Reports of Select Committees.
The Committee on Building Inspection reuorted aa follows:
Your committee on buildings And* the
barn in the rear of No. 61 W. tftW St in b«]
-ondition.and recommends that the sam*
be condemned.
Building known as tka Takken Blacksmith
shop, Cor. Central Ava. and 8th St., also in
bad condition and should be condemned.
Barn belonging to H. Boone, Hr., on 7th
atreet back of tha Hotel Holland, laana
over the adjoining property on tke east and
should be condemned.
I6.2e7.l4
No. 178 Columbia Avenue, known as
Allowed and warrant* ordend Issued.
the Bart Slagh property, in had condition
Tho Clerk reported that at a meeting off
and unaanitary, recommend building be con
the Board of Health, held May 16, IdlT,
damned.
Barn in the rear of No. 66 Pint Street bide for ecaveagor work, and for the collecshould be moved from tbs present location. tion of garbage wan received from D. Ran.
$0.76 per brl for aeaveagor work aad $0.06
264 W. 12th atreet, known a* the Boa.
I tier ran
can for garbage
gar
Dick Oo.tli
and fr
propertyhas besn carefully inspected,
$0.70 per brl
brl; for
f
acaveacer work and
building found in (air condition, has beta
per can for garbage, which said bids
cleaned on the inside.
Rear end of Weat tfall of the Hotel Hoi. ordtred submittedto the Common Council
with the recommendmtiouthat the coatraet.
load In dangerous condition.
180 W. 15th street,Orooters building,la be awarded to Dick Ooatiag aa per kia bid.
Oa motion af Aid. Lawrence,
bad coadltion. should be condemned.
Resolved that the council concur la thaReferred to special committeeto be aprecommendation
of the board.
pointed by the Mayor.
Adapted.
Adopted.
The clerk reported that at a meeting af Hmo
As such committee,the Mayor appointed Board of Health, held May 16. 1817, it waa
Aids. Drink woler, Vanderlist and Brisva.
rr< oiuinended that OrdinanceNo. 278 should
On motion of Aid. ConglcVon,
lie amended hr striking out the 6rst seven
The Council referred back to “reports of sectionsthereof,and by striking nut tka Irst
Staading Committees".
ala# lines of See. 11 thereof,and by atrikTka committeeoa Streets and Crosswalks, Ing out th* words, “provided, hewever, that
to whom was Veferred the petition of John no licenses shall be requiredunless milk
Weerslng for permissionto move a house shall be sold at wholi-*s1eor rotail" from
from No. 61 W. 16th streetto Lot 16, Vim Bee. 20 thereof and by striking out th*
der Vena sub division,rsportod recommend- worda, “gad to license dealers In, and)
ing that the petition be granted.
vendors thereof," from Ike title, and theAdopted.
Clerk instructed to aubmlt earn* to thaCommittee oa Streets tad Crosswalks,to Cominnn Council.
whom was referred the petitionof Joe Whits
On motion af Aid. OongWton, th* matter
for placing a gasoline pump on West 6th waa tabled until the aext regular meetingaf
stmt adjacentto the Shoe ffhlac Parlor, the Council.
reported recommending that aald petitionbo
Tho Board of Edacalloa reported that at m
net granted.
as toting held Max
May 12. the fell swing re tel u-

AGAIN

DR.

ee.6*-

ScoU.Lugera Lumber Co, lumber
12.40
H. Do Kouw, ammeter
'»
1.60
John Nies Hdw. Co, auppliaa
6.T2
A. Hall-Berry, tim* aw, gear*
.76
T. VanLandegend,polish
2.40
Star Auto co,
star
Co, east
21.46
BurroughsAdd. Mar nine Co, attentlbd 0.60 •
City Trees, postago
;i, ROOBoard of Public Works, stamp#, MJmi
Pria Book Store, off re equipment 4.41 Per# Marquette B. R Co,
1881.86 J'
XI ana Huurma, taam
67.22
Cits. Tel*. OOf
2,I6~
Van Dyke Hardware Co, supplies .66 >

Adopted.

The Common Council met In regular aea
aion and wa* railed to order by the Mayor.
o
Preaent: Mayor Vanderalnla, Alda. VerHollaift,
Michigan,
Monday,
June
4th,
own in the United States. The canul WAVED HANDFULS OF GREENackure, Prin*. Drlnkwater.Brieve,Brink,
1017,
Hotel
Holland
(Parlor
Salta)
BACKS AT THE PRISONERS
Lawrence.Dobben. Dykatra, Wteraoma,Van
none in Panama has established a
dealiat,and the Clark.
One Day Only
The minutea of the laat two myettnf*
splendid school system, but most of
Helplessly drunk and waving two
were read and approved.
Hour* 0 A. M. to I P. M.
the republicsare very lax in the edu- handfuls of greenbacks, which totaled
Petition* and Accoanta.
J. V. Htmebaugh petitioned for a liccaae
Remarkable Success of these
cation of their pec pie. Omy twenty- mere than $1200, John Kobylas of
to conducta moving picture theater at No.
Ionia, staggered out to the Michigan
Talented Physicians In the
10 Weat Eighth atreet.
five per cent of the population of Br*
state reformatory here and started t)
Referred to the committee on licenaeawith
Treatment of Chronic Diseases
power to art.
ail can read or write. The mixture of tease the 1,000 inmates by exhibiting
DeHaan and othera petitioned (or
STAY
LIVE LONG tkaGeorge
conitrurtion of a aidewalk on the north
races and languag i makes the school his wealth, the savings of a lifetime.
While many pairs of longing eyes
aida of 18th atreet,between Pirat and Van
Offer BerrlceeFree of Charge
problem a great one The Soutn Araeri were cast at the drunken man ahd his
Raalte Avenue*.
Referred to Commute* on Sidewalks.
can idea of eduction is culture rather sheaves of gold and green-coloredbilli EAT HEARTILY, SLEEP SOUNDLY
Lee Cummlnva petitioned for a license to
from
the
barred
windows
ami
spiked
Than tra'ning.
The United Doctors, licensed by the engage in the buelneaa of conducting a pool
ons
billiardparlor at No. 200-202 Central
Mrs. Post read ex. »ri ts from a letter ifflisades of the reformatory, Deputy State of Michigan established 1884 are
Avenue, end presented bond as required with
vritten by Mis» i ‘nnln,
former Sheriff Bowerman was notified and put experts in the treatment of diseases of David Blom and ick Hofateen as auretlea.
teacher in our public schoo’s who ife a atop to John ’s teasing, Kobylas was the blood, liver, lungs, stomach, intes
Bond and aurotioe approved,and licenae
granted.
now instructorin English in Valpara- fined for drunkenness.
tines, skin, nerves, heart, spleen, kidChrla Karose petitioned for lirenao to en-so:iso, Chile.
ney or bladder, bed-wetting, rheuma- gage in the bueineea af conductinga pool
Dealing in futures or the **dueation
TO
tism, sciatica,tape worm, leg ulcer*, and billiardparlor at No. 74 E. 8th 8t.,
of our boys and girls, a papor given by
appendicitis,gall stones, goitre, piles, and presented bond as required, with E. J.
TO
Harringtonand Herman Van Toageren as
Mrs. Fell will be pulished in full :n
etc., without operation and are too well earelie*.
MICH.
the near future.
known in this locality to need further Bond end aunties approved end lirenee
Miss Anthony in a paper on Aesthemention. Call and see them, its costs granted subject to the approval of the Com
tic Training in the Public Schoo's gave
Muskegon, Mich.,' May 24 — Walter E. you nothing. Enjoy Robust health mittee on Licenaea.
The clerk pnsented communicationfrom
an idea of what is being attemptedIn Greilick of Traverse City, C. N. Smith with Rosy pheeka and Sparkling Eyes. Paundmeater-elect H. Scrier, accepting ap'.ur public schoolsto reveal an] develop of Petoskpy, Frank Salisbury of Grand Laboratories,Cleveland, Ohio.
pointmentof Pound Master, and extending
hie gratitude for the honor beetowed upon
a taste for the beautiful ’n every Haven and george Weilhamer of Mushim.
kegon, state deputy game wardens for
phase of
Accentedand
,
Dress is being taught in our high Western Michigan, have appealed to
Reports of SUadlBf Committees.
The Committee on Waya and Mean* re.
school aa an art to be ttndiel a:d the federal authoritiesto aid them in
ported having received bide for city printappreciated the aamo as music, and
campaign to save countless millions
fog from the Creecent Printing House and
dt awing. The aim of the course is to
of minnows
western Michigai
tht Holland City New* for lob work, and
from the HollandCity New* for ofletalpromake it possiblefor a girl to plan her streams and Lake Michigan, which are
ceedings and advertiaing,and found tho bid
costume artistically and effectively now threatened with extinction.
of the Holland City Newa both foTjob work
with the smallest expenditure of time
Impurities -in western Michigan wa
| add oBcial proceeding* to be the lowest bid
and moat advantageousto the city of Hoi
ar.d money.
tors, it is believed,are the cause of the
land, and recommended that the contract be
Music has been taught in our achoqls appearance of a sort of fungus growth
awarded to the Holland City Newa aa per
for many years but it is only recently on nearly all i of the millions and miltheir bid dated Mar 8th, 1817.
tba* stress has been placed upon the lions of minnows in this part of the
Adopted,all voting aye.
TO HOLLAND
•Oemmittee on Waya and Meant, to whom
trsiring of the child toward an ap- state, these growths slowly serving
was
referred the matter of receiving bide
preciation and love for the finer and rot away the very vitals of these small
from locel bank* for the deposit of City
0.
higher typo of music. The phono fish and killing them off by the milfunds, and the furniahlng of bonds by said
banks aa depository, and recommended aa
graph has assiated greatly in bringing lions. The state authoritieswill stop

YOUNG --

lertS*

K<.oWrd. that th* Council rescindito
action taken at • meetingheld Map t,
1817, ralatiro to concurring la th* ftcommendationof the Board of Education

(’our»f *

Said Substitute motion prevailed.
Oomminlcatlonsfrom Boards aad City Of-

regarding the employing af a gsrdea ax*

•Ths followingbilla, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, at
a meetingheld May 14. 1817, were ordered
certlSed to the Common Council for pay

pert.

meat,
8. Meruwsrn, patrolman
$88.60i
O. Steketee. do
98.50
John Wagner, do
88.50
D. O'Connor,do
38.50
Peter Boatekoe,do
40.80
Prank Van By, chief of police
45.87
Dick Homkes, ep. service
2.04
Alfred Joldersma,clerk
7.00
Hilbert Vander Werf, clerk
5.00
John Knoll, driver and janitor
87.50
Frank Stanshury, driver
82.50
Herman De Fouw, batteries
1.40
West. Mich. Steam Laundry, washings
.60
P. 8. Boter 4 Co, suit
8.75
John Nies A Hon, brush
1.15
Pria Book Store, journal
1.10
Cita. Tele. Co., ealla
.20
De Pree Hardware Co, stencils
.20
Bishop 6 Raffenaud, repairs
7.85
Tyler VanLandegend,auto tags, etc
41.75
I. Vos, gasoline
1.60
Gerrlt Appledorn, money advanced
15.28
H. P. Kleis, bill May 1
8.88
0. A. Klom
Klom parens * Bon. bill Apr. 27
10.56
Van EB^ck-WeardlagMilling Co., bill
lex 7th
615
Herman De Pouw, chain sockets
2.26
B Steketee, salt and soap
.65
L. Lanting, shoes and repairs
6.06
Thoa. Klomperens,coal and straw
43.80
Lem pen Bros., new shoes
6.25
Tyler VanLondegtnd, balls
.20
Van poll A Aldworth,liniment
1.00
!

Adopted by ayea aad aaye aa follows r
Ayes, Aide, Pria*, Brink, Drlnkwater,
Brieve, Dobben, Dykitra and Vanderlist,
Naye — Aide. Verechure,Congleton,Lawrence.
Aid. Wlereema not voting.

.Xho County Treasurer reported having*
paid to the City Treasurer$606.1• deltaeat Taxei for the quarter ending March

i

5;: 1817.

Adopted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justica Robinsonreported $7.60 ordiaaaeaBnet and ofleera feet collectedaad present:

ed Treaeurer'a receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered '
charged with the amount.
The City Treasurer reported the collection
of $286.06 interest aa dally balaaca at tk*
Ick- si banks and $0.88 rebate on frailest.
•Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk roported that Interest coapoaala tho turn af $3JH.70have been presented,
to tha City Treasurer for
far payment aad re*.
ommendrd that the Mayor and the Clerk ba
suthoriied to Issue a warraat for the amount
Adopted and warraat ordered isauod.
Clerk presented oaths of oflee from Mt*
eral of ta* appointed offeera.
Acceptedand Bled.
Board of Assessors presented special
aseeeamantrolls of the 18th street pavtac
special assessment districtNo. 2, and of E.
24th atreet special paving aaaosameatdis-

$17.60
16.00
Alfred Joldersma, aeat. Clerk
0.40
From 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
fulthmga in ‘literature. Moving picturChaa. H. MrBride,city attorney
27.08
Oeyrit
Van
Appledorn,
city
treaa
ea could aid very materiallyin this reOne Dap Only
80.17
Dr.
C. Nibbelink, city assessor
02.50
pect if more of the best thing* could
M. Prakken, service*
12.60
be shown.
Jerri Boerema, janitor
41.78
Consultation,EiAmlnatlonand
0.
Van
Zanten.
poor
director
Mrs. B. M. De Free, acompanied by
12.25
John
Vanden
Berg,
poor
director
8.75
Advice Free
Mia* Dykstra, sang May Morning, by
Jennie
Kantere, librarian
87.50
(Dr. J. U. Shanks, nose and throat
Denza, and June, by Charles Willeby.
Mich. State Tele, Co, calls
trict.
.16
Peck Building, 85 MonJ. Rycenga, recording deed
Oa motion of Aid. Congleton,
The program wa* tlosed by Mi** surgeon,
.88
Making No Charge Except for Cost of Peter
A.
P.
Kleis,
bury
dead
dog
roe
avenue,
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.,
has
Ths rolls war* ordered Bled In the Clerk ’St
2.00
Dawson from Allegan who gave a very
...
$462.07
Prle Book Store, ink
effee,
and numbered,and the Clerk instruct
Medicine
or
Material
Used
In
1.10
Allowed and warranto ordered issued.
interestingaccount of the work dono prepareda aeries of educational artiBurroughsAdd. Machine Co., contract 6.00
TJe following bills approvedbv the Board ed to give notice that the Council and B<mrd
cles
on
adenoids,
tonsils,
catarrh
and
Treatment.
liiihop A Reffi-noud.keys
by the Allegan club in interest o!
.60 of Park and Cemtery Trustees, May 14. 1917 of Aaaaaaors will meet at the council rooms.
Rahthf E. Peel, repairs
Wednesday, June 6th, 1917, at 7:30 P. M. .
deafness, extracts of which will appear
10.80 were orderedcertified to the Common Coun
their hospital.
A.
Hdrrtaston,
poor
orders
to review laid rolls.
2.00 ell for payment.
in this column from time to time. Dr.
:o:
' Motion* and ff^rf^lMS
Dr. Hayden was for years examining B. Steketee,do
2.00 J. A. Kooyore,Supt. and
$38.00
Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at
K. Buunna, teem work
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
60.00
physician employed by the U. 8. Gov Boone Bros, do
Bt. Mary’s hospital, St. John’s Orphan
Resolved, that the Common Councilthfm16.11 i.
'•*'
26.26 the mayor and ths city clerk extend an inernment.
Fred Lohuis, do
40.66 Wm. Prins, do
asylum, chief of the noif and throat
16.40 vitation to the City of Zeelandand tha vilG. Yen Haaften, do
55.00 C. Cauwe, do
That every one may have an oppor- H. P. Zwemer, do
26.62 lages of Pennville, ffaugetuck and Douglas
5 departmentof the Grand Rapids Anti0.44
tuberculosisDiapensory, and chief sur- tunity to consult with the doctor, it has 8. Plauenhoff. do
to loin with us In the proper obeorvaaeo of
72.22
and celebrating Memorial day.
88.61
geon of the Michigan Railway Com- been decided that he will visit the prin- J. Ver lioef,do
Allowed and warrantoordered issued.
8, Nibbelink, do
City Attorney, Charles H. McBride
Adopted.
42.78
Th* following bill*, approved by the Lipany.— Editor.)
0.
Bosnia,
do
On motion of Aid. Wlereema, the matter
65.00 brary Board May
has received notice frott Congressman
cipal towns and demonstrate to the sick
~h~’
14,
«
1T'
w#r*
ordered
A. Alderink, labor
of
getting together of aeveral boards of the
27.00 certifled to the Common Council for payment:
Ctrl T. Mapps, informing him that he
Mothers, fathers and school teachers and afflicted in every community the B Coster, do
city for the purposeof purchasing coal fort
27.001 Chaa. H. McBride, insurance
$12.60
is appointed legal adviser on all mat- owe a duty to the children under their
Wm. Roelofs. do
the coming aeneon, was referredto the
27.00 Louie M. Thurber. do
12.60 committeeon waye and means.
latest successful methods of treating J. Vander Ploef, do
27.00 Dora Schermer, aericea
ters relatingto army registration, un- rare, and their first duty is to see
24.00
B. Hoekstra,do
these long standing diseases. *
The Clerk reported thet locallyappointed
8.62 Henrietta Plaeman,do
der the provisionsof the recent Act of whether the child is suffering with ade82.00 regiatrara,requested permission to nee tho
G. J. Ten Brinke, do
83.25 N. L. Rodenhouse,rebound books
,,4.94
partial
list
of
diseases
treated:
Congress. Copies of the law increasing noids. This can quickly be determined.
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
pollingplaces of the eaveralwards, for
11.12 A. C. MeClurg A Co., books
6.88 Nfialration for war purposes.
Diseases of stomach, bowels, including H. Wassink, do
7.76
the army, and the regulations prescribthe boy or girl is troubled with
Y
Dykema.
de
Granted.
80.30
ed by the president have been sent to mouth breathing, is behind in school appendicitis;liver, including gall W. J. Crabb, do
The Board of Public Works, thru its
$.75
Allowed
and
warranto ordered lesued1*"H°
stones;
kidneys,
spleen,
blood,
skin,
J. Haasjes, do
him, and as Boon as they are received, studies, is restless, lacks ambition,
PniildeDt, E. P. Stephan, requested that the
16.00
the -Cm
blll>anyone desiring information will have catehee cold easily, and has earache, it heart, eye, ear, nose, throat, worms, John Caauwe, do
2.25
Public Works at* a meeting held Common Council concur in the action of
Alrin
Pox,
do
ths Board in increasing the salary of Supt.
epilepsy,swelling of the limbs -leg ulaccess to them. The City Attorney will
12 *2 I r** 14, I*917, Wer,, ord,rwl certifled to the R. B. Champion from $2500 to $9000 per
Prank Nash, do
an indisputable sigh that the child
19.60 * Common Councilfor payment
cers, rheumatism, sciatica (sciatic Hsrry DeNeff, do
keep his office open for this purpose has adenoids.
......
t\
87.40 R. B. Champion supt.
104.17
rheumatism), paralysis, backward or un- G. Van Wieren,-do
on registrationday, and he will bj
27,13 \ P. Brass*, clerk
42.50
K. Vander Woude, do
Resolved,that the action of the Baanff28.65 Clara Voorhoorst, ateno
Adenoids grow quickly and dbstrurt developed children, diseases of the res- Andrae Vander Hel. do
glad to be of assistance at any time
25.00 be approved.
27.13
Applrfora,treasurer
11.60
before registration day to ail thosa nose breathing.It is one of the worst- piratory tract including catarrh and Henry Volkema.do
Said resolution did not prevail by yea
16.25 . 7
collector
11.60 nod nays ns follows:
tfbil Bn*h, do
who may be eligibleto service.
afflicitionsthat can befall a growing bronchitis. *
39.90 Josl# Van Zanten, clerical
17.68
0. Evink, do
Yens, Aids. Congleton, Brink, and Lav
80.88
o
child, because mouth breathing retards
Tumors, goitre, pilbs, enlarged glands Orqrer Welch, do
“cPLel,#n- enfineer
72.50 rence.
31.20 Bert Smith, engineer
50.00
the developmentof the nose and upper and all external growths treated with Arthur Van Dra|ht, do
Nnya, Aids. Versrhure, Prins, Drlnkwater.
16.25 Prank McPall dp
42.50 Brieve,Dobben, Dykatra, Wiersema and
,aw. The roof of the mouth becomes special medicine and serum by hypoder- L. Heidema,do
27.60 James Annia, do
42.50 Vanderlist.
John Oudertnolrn, do
10.00 Fred Smith, fireman
high and narrow, and the mouth small. mic injections.
87.50
Wm. Louisma. do
President Stephan, for the Board of Pub22.63 ClarenceWood, do
37.50 lic Work*, tendered to the Mayor, verbally,
The mouth becomes so small that when
Nervous
diseases, neuritis, neuralgia, Harold West, do
12.60 John Zwemer, do
Boys of Grace church are being put the second set of teeth come, there is
82.60 the resignation of ths entire board.
Jsoob Drost, do
5.00 ioh“ i?.v J,0®r* ro*1 passer
headache, disturbanceof metabolism J. Van Braght, do
32.50
to work by the new rector Rev. Wm. not sufficient room and the teeth are
’Adjourned.
10.56 Fred Slikkera. relief engineer
42.60
causing weakness and lack of vital en- Wm. Prins. do
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
10.50
N. Wyckoff. The church owns some irregular.
a
H‘
attend.
80.00
J. A. Kooyers, team work
11,76
ergy.
property on Michigan avenue and 20th
80.00
Mrs. J. Boerema.wash flae*
2.05
(Expiree Aug. 18, 1017)
49.73
Diseases peculiar to tho young, mid- •Stephen Oudermolen,hauling iron
street and this has been parceled out
Parents do not wish their children
.40
MORTGAGE BALE
™P'
,lne fowtan
46.80
Standard
Oil
Co.,
gasoline
12.80 S**1 Ter Beek, lineman
to the boys of the church. Each lad to be less keen mentally than their dle aged and the old.
Whereas, default ha* been made in the
44.46
Grant Williams, repairs
17.56
Wm. Dickson, do
Those who are discouraged by having
gets a small piece of ground to till. companions, and teachers do not want
44.46 condition* of payment of the money secured
A. H. Brinkman, freight
.62
Henry Looman do
44.46 by a mortgage, dated the 27th day of April
He must keep a cost system of all the dull pupils. That is one reason why been treated with no benefit or who B. of P. Wks., roal
88.03 Guy Pond electric meterman
44.H4 A. I). 19M), executed by Henry W. Cherry
56.25 Wm. Winetrom, stock keeper
expenses he is put to in the line of mothers, fathers and teachers should have been told an operation is neces- A. Harrington, chloride
42.50 and AdelaideL. Cherry,his wife, of the *
H. P. ^wemer, oil
buying seed and utensils for taking watch a child closely. Give the child sary or who have been told their case Pere Marquette R. R'y CoH dem. and 128.79 M. Kammeread, troubleman
80.25 City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Charles Vos. meter tester
335.69 to Kate Felker, of the city of St. Louis,
nreight
' *'
care of the land.
chance. Your child can be as bright is hopeless— are especially invited to
18.27
Khwwling. water inspector
45.05 Missouri, which said mortgage waa recorded
L. Lanting. tools
3.10
The -boy must keep an account of the as any other child, if conditions ore call.
*• «r meterman
32.76 in the ofire of the Register of Deeds of the
Pere MarquetteR. R. Co freight
46.95
"Mjenga, labor
Advt.
proceeds derived
sales made from the same. Remove the cause. You can
1.60 County of Ottawa* in Liber 63 of Mortgages
Zeeland Brick Co., brick
12.00 L. Ver Schure, do
on page 886, on the 28th day of April, A«
o
• 24.72
his plot of ground.
must show be sure the little one lias adenoids if
Peoples Garage, gas and repairs
12.44 J. Klinge, do
22.50 D. 1900, at 8 o’clock A. M.
Cits. Tele. Co., calls
1.15 C. Evink, do
where every bunch of raddishes and subject to cold in the head, catarrh of
(Official)
And whercaa,the amount claimed to be
21.25
DePree Hdw. Co., suppliea
11.14 A. Dome, do
heads of lettucegoes, whether to char the nose, deafness,restlessness in sleep,
BOARD OF EDUCATION
7.50 due on said mortgage,and the note accomAdolph Leltel Iron Works, boiler tubes 47.00 J. Alderink, do
Holland.
Mich.
May
16.
1917
panying
the same, at the date of thia no7.60
ity, home consumption or sold. At the or is dull and anemic.
Scott-Lucers Lumber Co., sewer board .90
Hoekstra, do
The Board of Education met in regular Vereeke-Sienuna Hdw. Co., supplies 1.50
21.10 tice is the sum of Seven Hundred Sixtyend of the season with this cost syr
W
m.
Ten
Brink,
do
eession and was called to order by the pres- Henry R. Brink,
17.50 Seven ($767.00) dollars of principal and
.60
H. Wassink, do
tem in vogue-the boys and the church
Mothers, fathers and school teachers ident.
18.00 interest, and the further sum of Thirty
Rspid Mixer C<r. oil
80.00 W\ J. Crabb, do
Members all present.^
18.00 ($30) dollars as an Attorneyfee stipulated
will find out to a penny what has bee
should remember that adenoids means
Henry Krakrr So.,
20.68 J. Haasjes, do
The minutesof the previous meetings were Tyler Van Landegend.
9.75 for in said mortgage, and which la the whole
9.45 Alvin Fox, doaccomplished along these lines, am lack of concentrating the mind, legs
read and approved.
15.75 amount claimed to be unpaid on said mortT.
Keppeia*
Sons,
315.88
Sam
H,
Danhof,
do
what benefits have been received. The keeness of mentality, and affects tho
The secretary presented a communication Geo. Piers,
11.25 gage, and no auit or proceeding having been
8.62
boys with the pastor will be on the mind permanently. I will be glad to from the Michigan Teachers' Retirement WesternUnion Telegraph Co., telegram.45 Frank Nash, do
I.95 instituted at law to recovertha debt now
Henry
Volkema,
Fund relativeto the pensioning of teachers. Lake Shore Stone Co„
9.50 remainingsecured by said mortgage,or any
job Friday afternoonand Saturday examine
1518.68
child
free of charge,
Truatee Winter moved that a committee Barclay. Ayers A Bertsrh Co., pipe 119.85 Arthur Van Draght, do
r of sale con9.50 part thereof,whereby the power
and every minute when there is spare Write me for booklet on adenoids, or consisting of TrusteesMiles and Geerllivp
K. Vander Woude, do
2.25 tained in aaid mortgage has become opera*
G. 'J. Riemerama,
95.20 Fred Lohuis, teeming
16.66 tive.
better stlH, bring your child and let and Stipt. Fell be appointedto look into Standard Builder* Supply Co..- atone 81.9b
i-idtk
matter and report at the next regular Holland Lumber and Sup. Co., cement 12.94 8. Nibbelink, do'
Now Therefore, notice la hereby giuea that
12.22
me examine him. I will tell you what the
Fred
Hltkkers,
labor
meeting.
12.20 by virtue of the said power of sale, and in
H. P. Zwemer,
84.86 James Annia, do
is wrong.
Oarried.
pursuance
of the statute in such case made
.14.70
H. E. Coster, garage
1.50 C. Wood Labor,
The committeeon Teachers recommended Carl Bowen, city
4.20 and provided, the said mortgage will be
70.83 J. Zwemer. do
SALE—
a bargain; a ten- the engagement of the following teachers: Boerema -Tinholt,noor
8.15 foreclosed by a aale of the premtsei therein6.50 Bert Hmilh, do
Misses Peacock, $600; Elferoink, $600;
.85 described at public auction, to the highest
room house with bath, hot water heat Strick $600; and Cappon, $500; Stanton, J. Vandersluis,.tnp to Grand Rapids 4.90 C. J. Kozeboom.do
2.80 bidder at the North front door of the Osurh
First State Bank, poor
39.50 A. Wiegerink.do
Another veteran of the civil war ing system. Lot 59x110 ft. cor. Col $600.
1.76 House, In the City of Grand Haven, in said
R. Overweg.express and
6.63 M. Brower, do
answered the last summons Thursday
Trustee Brouwer moved that the report be
6.30 County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,sol
lege avenne and 14
Call quick adopted. Carried, all member* voting aye. A. U. Brinkman, exp. and drayage 6.39 J, Glcrum, do
.is the 22nd day of August. A. D. 1917, at 7:80
when John P. Nabqr died at his home
Jacob Zuidema,
85.00 Jacob Zuidema, service*
if you wish to snap up a bargain. In- Same committee recommended that $25 be
16.00 o'clock in the afternoon of that day; which
in Ebenezer a few miles east of Holadded to the salary of Miss Klooster on ac1H!u‘dw*r? Co- supplies
$4246.86 A. H. Hnnkman, freight and rartace II.41 said premises are described in said mortgage
land at the age of seventy-six years. quire Michigan Trust Co., trustee, Grand count of her
20.41 as follows, to-wit: The following described
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
City of Holland, audit of books *
Trustee Pelgrim moved that the report be
00.00 lend and premises, situated in the City of
Mr. Naber spent practicallyall his life Rapids, Michiagn.
The Committee on Poor reported present- W . J, Garrod,insurance
adopted. Carried, all members voting aye. ing the report of the Director of the Poor,
933.68 Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michiin that community and during the sixP.
Bissell
Co.t
aewer
rods
The committee on Ways and Mean*
54.99 gan, via: — Lot Three (8), In Block Six (8/
stating they had rendered temporary aid
A
,
ties he was one of the men who fought
mended that the president and secretary be for the two week* ending May 16, 1917, L. Lanting, repairs
1,36 in the Southwest Additionof the City of
Barciay
Ayers
*
Bertoch,
gauges
authorised
to
issue
a
certificate
of
indebtedE.
Z.
Duet
Pane
free.
All
nbteribers
16.2 Holland, according to the recorded plat
for the integrity of the Union.
amounting to $89.00
Grand Co,
‘
ness in the sum of $7,600. TrusteeGeerCity
Holland recorded
11.70
/*
The deceased is survived by a widow paying one year in Advince can receive lings moved that the report be adopted. CarHolland Battery Shop, labor
oflee
Regis3.00
The Committeeon Sidewalks reported that Htapdard Grocery Co, paper
and the following children,all living an E. Z. Doit Fen abeolutely FREE. ried. all members voting aye.
.67 ter of Deeds, of Ottawa County, Michigan,
the sidewalk on east side of Maple avenue
Clear
Creek
Coal
Co,
«o*l
The
committee
on
Claims
and
Account*
together
with
all
'tenemento.
hereditaments
in the Ebenezer community: Mrs. Ja- Yon don’t have to break your back to
1030.60
near 13th street,was in bad condition and
reportedfavorably on the following bills :| in need of immediate repaira, and recom- Buckeye Coal A R'y Co, coal
441,60 and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
cob Pas, Mrs. P. Pelon, Edward, Peter sweep np the duet but yon can ctand City Trea*., 1.56; Bolhui* Lumber Co
Bennett Fuel and Ice Co, coal
Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D. 1917.
399.76
raended that the City Kngi
Engineer be instructed
erect wlthtblAMwkindofapan.Tbla 31.24; lat Av. Mkt. A3c;
and John.
GeneralElec. Co, ammeter
B. Duck Co
KATE FELKER,
22.80
to serve notice to thet effect on the owners
80.43;
Cit.
Tr.
Co.
1.75;
‘VanDyke
Hdw
H. W. Johns-ManvilleCo, pipe
Charles H.
Mortgagee.
The funeral was held '
Monday aypUee to old ae well as new cubecribof adjoining
.
Co.. 7.93; City Trea*.. 60c; Mills Paper Co.,
Covering
Attorney
for Mortgagee,
at 1:30 o’clock from the Ebenezer era, $100 pays tho Holland City Newa 7.50; H De Pouw. 5.18; C. A. Coye, 18.30;
Adopted.
a
Addr
irese
----:
Elec.
Appliance
Co,
meters
Aid. Congleton here appeared and took
chnrch, the Rev. Mr. Strabbing offi- pan free.
H. VanderWarf.3 33; Donnelly-Kelley. 1.75,
Michigan.
ciating.
-o-
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THE HORRORS 07 WAR
ARE HERE DESCRIBED

UNIDENTIFIED
*""

News

MAN

on a stretcherand bring him in. I have |
just finished the worst two weeks i , g" *"«*****
ever expect to put in. Our post is shelled continually both by guns and tiroBEOTHEB OF MBS. " JACOB
IN
planes. We have not men or cars
MAN ASLEEP ON SWITCH TRACK
• PUTTEN, J*, WBITE8 FROM
enough to hsndly the wounded. I have
carried a great many German wounded UNDER STANDING OAR, ifeETS Sines March First (Fifty-Five Kiddles
FRANCE
Have Been Left By the Longand took a button off the cap of one
DEATH WHEN CAR IS MOVED
Legged Bird
for Jack. The bombarding is terrific
Below are found three lettersfrom
and many soldiers go crary from the
An unidentified man apparently sleepthe pen of Frank Dempsey, brother of noise. I carried one the other night,
The stork has been a very busy bird
ing in a drunken stupor on a switch
the past two months as 55 little ones
and
he
got
hold
of
mo
and
wouldn’t
Mrs. Jacob Van Patten,jr., of this eity,
track in the lumber yards of the
tle
let loose. It ia not much sport to be
have been added to Holland’s populawritten to his mother in Chicago.The
Holland FurnitureCo., was instantlj tion. Fourty-four are Hollanders brot
out in the woods with a man like that.
killed Saturday a. m. where a switching
letters were sent to Mrs. Van Putten in The nervous strain is terrible and it
by tho Dutch stork.
crew started to take the empty car
Here are the mammas , papas' and
Holland and she feels that Holland gets me when I have to drive fast un- off the aiding. The rear truck passed
der shell fire with a load of graining
the little babies:
over
the
man
’s
head
and
neck
crushing
ought to know of the great horrors mangled men, begging for mercy and
March 1, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Klunthe lower part of the head and nearly
gel, Jeanette KJungel; Mar. 4, Mr. and
brought about by the conflict in Europe praying to God to die.
decapitating the body.
It is getting warm and the moon
Mra. John Dykema, Margaret Dykcms;
and hopes that this may stimulate the
From the descriptionof the man it is
comes out at night and that is a bless
Mar. 6, Mr. and Mrs. Milo DeVries,
enrollmentin Ottawa County’s Red ing as driving in pitch dark over au apparent that he is a stranger or at Margaret Mae DeVries; Mar. 5, Mr.
least not a citizen of this locality. Tbs
Cross Society, especiallywhen the la- unknown road or through a plowed body is that of a man about 50 years and Mrs. Hendrik Rottschafer, Walter
field is terrible. Quite a number of our
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Cor. Rottschafer;Mar. 9, Mr. and Mrs.
old, five feet ten inches tall, weighing
dies at home see the great need of a
cars have been hit and last night one
James J.DeKoster, Lois De Koster;
about
165
or
170
pounds.
His
hair
concerted effort along this line of work. burned up. I watch operations by the
Mar. 7, Mr. and Mrs. William Last,
was slightly gray and bis mustache
The letters from Mr. Dempsey, who hundreds, done by lamplight in a hole sprinkled also with gray. He was poor- William Cor. Last; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
in the ground. It ia simply wondorE. Vanderliart, Robert Vander Hart;
ly dressed and under the body when
nearly every day witnesses these terriful. In a single twelve hours we carMar. 7, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harris,, Ruth
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon* delivery at Detroit next
picked up was a quart bottle about
ble conflicts and the results thereafter, ried eleven hundred men. They were
Harris; Mar. 12, Mr. and Mrs. George
one-fourth full of whiskey.
follow below:
brought in, dressed and bandaged, givHamburg, Stanley Hamburg; Mar. 14,
morning f
In the absence of the coroner Jusen a tetanus injectionand shipped to
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bouwmnn, Ida; Mar.
Sunday, April 21st.
tice Thomas N. Robinson was called.
a hospital. There is no time for tears
16, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Predmore, DonMy Dear Mother:—
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
He viewed the body and after questionor anything else. When they come in
ald Wm. Predmore; Mar. 17, Mr. and
I have wanted to write for a week,
ing the switching crew decided that an
Beth Michbut it has been impossible as I have dead they are laid aside and carried inquest was unnecessary.He ordered Mrs. Ed Michmershuizen,
been working every minute. I guess I away whenever the men can find time John 8. Dykstra,undertakerto take- mershuizen;Mar. 14, Mr. and Mrs.
to move them. Thia attack has been
Verne Reynolds, Thehna Reynolds;
I have seen the worst attack since the
charge of the body which was removed
Mar. 15, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van
war began. During the last few days, going on for two weeks now and we are by Mr. Dykstra.
Duine, Carroll June Van Duine; Mar.
we have carried two thousand wounded •II just about exhausted.The French
From all indication the unfortunate
and have had four cars destroyed by are making great gains, but is certain- man’s name is James Monahan, judg- 17, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerink(f);
ly
taking
us
day
and
night
to
take
Mar, 17, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanRegeushells. I have not slept for days. None
ing from letters found in his pockets
care of them. The Germans do some
morter, Wm. J. H. Van Regenmorter;
of our men have been hurt, but it has
by Mr. Dykstra, the undertaker.
fterrible things and all that has been
Mar. 18, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrak, Jos
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
been pure luck. We are stationed right
written of them is true. War ia an
eph Mrak; Mar. 18, Mr. and Mrs. Emin sight of the Germans and they surA>>
awful thing and I have seen enough of
ery Walling, Harold Edward Walling;
shoot at us. Today I had my firs4 meal
it. I hope to heaven that the U. 8.
March 20, Mr . and Mrs. Floyd
in 48 hours. I sm sitting in a dressHaight, Lawrence Haight: Mr.
ing station now waiting for a load. It won’t get into it. If they could only
ER IN
O. and Mrs. Floyd Haight, Florence
would make your heart ache to see see the side that I do every day our
Haight; Mar. 23, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T.
what I have to look at day and night. boys would think twice before joining
Blake, Wayne June Blake; Mar. 27,
Last night I had a man who had laid the army. I saw seventeen men killed
in the trenches two days with a leg at one shot within a hundred feet of TRIED TO SPRUCE UP FOR FIVE Mr. and Mrs. Herman Overweg, Arnold
Herman Overweg; Mar. 27, Mr. and
YEARS BUT DRINK FULLED
shot off, gangrene had set in and he where I was sitting. It was a strav
Mrs. Meindert Bode, Esther Bode; Mar.
smelled so I could hardly put him in my shell or a mis fire. If I get out alive
HIM RACK, BAYS PALS
28, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar,
Leave Holland at 8:10
Leave Chicago at 7:00 p m.
ear. I also had a fellow with his jaw Aug. 4, 1 am through for all time. Hope
this finds you all well and happy.
Sturart P. Schaftenaar; Mar. 30, Mr.
shot away, and he cried so it almost
Undertaker John 8. Dykstia went and Mrs. Elmer Purdy, John James
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved
broke me up. It was so dark I could Don’t worry about me and write often.
to Saugatuck Saturday to get a HttH Purdy; Mar. 29, Mr. and Mrs. John
to change this schedule without notice.
not see the road and for fifteen miles Regards to Jones, Bruce and Hays. Bolt
sends love.
more information about James Mona VanOs, Ada Van Os; Mar. 31, Mr. and
I was in the ditch snd out sgain. I
Lovingly,
ban, who was killed Saturday, whils Mrs. Henry Ostman, Gertrude Ostman;
was a total wreck when I got in but
sleeping off a drunken stuper under n Mar. 27, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Boersma,
Frank.
J. S.
had to start right over. I brought in a
Just
remembered
today
was
my
birth- freight car near the Holland Furniture Alvina Boersma; April 1, Mr. and Mrs.
load today and found two of them
day. Some joke.
Co.
Albert Faasen, Elmer J. Faasen; April
Local Phosei:
dead when I arrived.This is terrible,
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabash A?.
He found that near Saugatuck sev 2, Mr. and Mrs. John Brand, Edwin
o
to see men torn to pieces and mutilatCitizens
1081, Bell 78
eral of the man’s pals had a camp Brand; April, 4, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
ed beyond recognition. They bury $50,000 IS TO BE
where these rovers hung out, working Pilon, Wm. Pllonj April 6, Mr. and
them in loads — just dig a hole and put
on berry and peppermint farms. From Mrs. Wynard Vanden Berg, Miner J.
them in the way they fall. What makes
OF
these pals Mr. Dykstra found out that Vanden Berg; April 5, Mr. and Mrs.
it worse is that it has been tainMonahan has a father, living in Neal De Waard, Walter James De
ing constantly and the nights RAVEN CONTEST SET FOR NEXT Cleveland,
Ohio, who is a retired Waard; April 6, Mr. and Mrs. John
are as black as pitch. Trains of amwealthy sea captain. The men alsj Olert, John Olert, Jr.; April 7, Mr.
munition cars miles long pack the roads
WEEK TUESDAY .
stated that Monahan tor the last five and Mrs. Herman Woltman, Clyde M.
and we have to pass them the best
years had been trying to spruce up Woltman; April 8, Mr. and Mrs. Jos
way we can. I have been lucky enough
The strongest local oratoricalcontest enough so that he could go to his father eph Marcott, Anna Marie Marcott;
not to hit anything very hard, altho 1
did run into two cars in one night of the year will be held Tuesday even- in presentable shape, but that whiskey April 10, Mr. and Mrs. Albert SchuurFive of our cars are wrecked no». ing, May 29, at 7:30 in Winants Chapel. had always pulled him down to the man, Harold J. Schuurman; April 9,
gutter again making him ashamed 4.o Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Kraai, Robert
Bolts’ car is out of business. I do not Thia meet— the annual Raven Contest
go home.
Laverne; Apr. 12, Mr. and Mrs. J. Baksee him very often as I do not get to
The letter (B) in the accompanying
—decides who shall be Hope’* repreBefore coming to Holland the unfo: er, Corrina; April 12, Mr. and Mrs.
our sleeping place very frequently.
illustration points to the real Cause of
I thought I had seen things in our sentative in the next state oratorical tunate man bad been working on i Anthony Van Liere, Andrew H. Van
Liere; April 17, Mr. and Mrs. James
last place, but this is beyond human contest to be held at Kalamazoo in strawberry farm near Three Rivers.
All Stomach Troubles.
Mr. Dykstra has telegraphedthe Hoogstrate, James Hoogstrate;April
endurance or comprehension. Men March, 1918.
Cleveland
police
in
order
to
acsertain
17,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Harmsen,
Evelyn
blown to pieces and wrecked forever.
The ranks of Hope’s orators
orators have the whereabout of the father in order May Harmsen; April 19, Mr. and Mrs.
The abnormal position of this bone
It kills me to hear them groaning and
been somewhat
that that to find out what dispositionto make John H. Ten Broeke, Marion Ruth T.
lat depleted so thi
erying to God for mercy and death.
the ranks of the U. 8. Army might be of the body. If no reply comes the on Broeko; April 22, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
pinches the nerve which controls the
Cm you imagine driving like mad to filled.
There are many who intended fortunate man will no doubt be buried Modders, Marie Modders; April 20,
keep from being hit with a car load of
stomach.
in the Potters’ field.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Orr, Margaret
poor men torn to rihreds over roads preparing for this contestof words who
Eveline Orr; April 22, Mr. and Mrs.
made almost impassible by shell holes. are now engaged in preparingfor a
Correct the position of this bone,
Gerrit
Slootback, Wm. G. Slootback;
COW’S
DEATH
REVEALS
That is what we do day and night and contest of swords. Nevertheless, there
April 23, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick,
•till people think war is alright. If a
CITY
DRINKS
GERMS
which relieves the pressure from the
is excellentmaterial left, and the winStanley Sprick; April 23, Mr. and Mrs.
few of our Americans could be with
ner, whoever he may be, will have t'i
Louis Zebro, Nellie Zebro; April 21,
nerves
and
your
stomach trouble disappears.
jpr just one night they would think
Allegan, May 17— For tome years
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozeboom,Gertrude
do
hia utmost.
differently.3°™? of these bravg feland (spasmodically) Allegan authoriRozeboom; Apr. 24, Mr. and Mrs. G.
It’s done with the hands only, no pain, speedy reties have endeavoredto effect a milk
lows should have a forty-two centiVerlloef, Wilma; April 26, Mr. and
inspection
ordinance,
but
because
of
meter drop near them and they would
lief.
There will be no meeting of the
Mrs. Rufus Kramer, Lois Jean Kradia of frighti The bombardmentis Eastern Star of Bethlehem, No. 40 objections nothing has been done. Dr. mer; April 28, Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
J.
Hare,
veterinarian
brought
into
the
terrific, but we do not mind it any Thursday evening owing to illness of
Mersman, Doris Mersman; April 29,
eity from one of the dairies that supmore except that it keeps one'* head one of the candidates.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Horn, Dorothv May
plies milk to the city a portion of
throbbing all the time. I am well and
Horn; May 29, Mr. and Mrs. George
cow ’a liver that was diseased with
feel as decent as I can under the conSluiter, Georgieana Sluiter.
tuberculosis.He was called to see the
dition. Hope you are all right and in
good health,
animal recently and told the owner
that it had the disease and that she
Peters Bldg.
Lovingly,
Hours
would soon die. A postmortem ex
Frank.
2nd Floor
1:30 to S p. m. Daily
amination revealeda condition that
April 23rd.
will cause strictest regulationsagainst
1 to 8 p. m. Tues., Thur., Sat. Eve.
My dear mother—
Elmer Poppe and Morris Moody, the germs without a word of objection. Dr.
Receivedyour letter of March 25th
Holland’s poundmastors seem to men
and was delighted to hear from yon. two Sentinel boys stationed with Uncle Hare thinks the cow had been sick for who are thrust into the limelightoften.
two
years.
Sam’s
troops
at
Fort
Strong,
Mass.,
Am glad you took a rest and hope that
Our last canine killer was a man of
you are feeling good again. I will were two very much surprised and
state-wide reputationowing to his varvery
muen
pleased
youngsters
when
write Neal at once. I have no idea
ied career as an execator of dogs. Durwhere he is as we have never been near they received a Sjot by panel pos that
ing his term of office it can be said that
the English or Scotch troops. Will had been well storked with handy arHolland j dog population has suffered
send a card to Jack and Grandma ticles by the employees of the Sentinel
At a meeting in tho Woman’s Lit- materially owing to his watchfuleve
when I get my permission to go
and of the Holland City News.
and trusted pistol. But cats was hU
Paris. I suppose you know by this
The box contained a safety razor for erary club held Saturday a very in- downfalland because of the feline
time that I am at the front all tho each young soldier, tooth brushes, hair terested gatheringof ladies were on tribe he is dog catcher no more. Hol• time and
never near a place brushes and combs, Turkish towels,talland ’s latest poundmnsteris all togethwhere anythingis sold. When we are com powder, toilet and laundry soap, hand to take part in the first real meet er of a differenttypo. Judging from
ing at which Red Cross Work was he
located in a town it is always a small bon Sons, tooth paste, plenty of stahis letter of acceptance to the Comvillage that has been ruined by shells tionery, stamps, and a number of oth- ing discussed. Mr. Bears, Assistant
mon Council,he is a man of rare literor fire so such a thing as postal cards er articles chosen with the special
Secretary of the Association of Com- ary ability and possiblewith superior
are never seen and besides I would needs of the young men in mind.
knowledge, he will be able to teach
not be allowed to send any.
The letters the boys sen: in rep'/ aro merce of Grand Rapids and Miss Bab- “Fido” to walk the straight and narI don’t think I will be back till about too long to print in full, but the en- bitt, Superintendentof the Blodgett
row path. Will instruct them that bitSept. 1 to 15. My time is up August thusiasm that they evince is so genuine
Childrens’ Home were both here to ing is very naughty and possibly with
4th, get to Paris about the 6th or 7th, that it is quite unmistakable.The arthen catch tho first boat. If the U. S. ticles sent were not of great intrinsic discuss the Red Cross Work in all its proper training this city’s dog population will find living or dying along edgoes to war J don’t know how I will value, and they 'meant merely an at- details.
ucational lines ideal indeed. Anyway
get back.
tempt to show the soldiers representing
Their talks were very interesting we sfya’.l see for here is the new poundThis is a rough and ready life and Holland’s newspapers at tho front that
master’s letter of acceptance:
men are demons. I see some terrible those who remained behind arc keep- and instructiveand
great many
West Seventh Street, Holland, Mich.
sights but am getting used to them, ing them in mind.
things were cleared up that were new
May 15, 1917.
although the sufferinggets under my
Both of the boys in their letters
To the Honorable, the Mayor, the Comskin. Today I saw ninety men buried graphically describe the scone of the to the oT.cers and Red Cross Workers
mon Council,City of Holland.
in a trench.
coming of the postman with the paiccls here and from now on they will be
Gentlemen:-I have a day of rest today so did : p-.st jackage, their eagernoii tc see able to talk on matters pertaining to
I have decided to accept the position
little *ewing. My uniform was com
what v as in it so great that ;Loy could the Red Cross more intelligently.
of poundmasterof the City of Holland,
ing apart as I have slept in it con hardly wait to sign for the receipt of
After the school of instructionwas to which I was appointedby your
atantly. I fixed it up but it was i the box, the crowdingaround of other
mighty hard job.
boys and the congratulationsthat over forty-eightladies joined the class. honorable body on Monday. Mnv
7
Lessons will be given by competent
It is nice and warm today for tho were showered on the Holland lads.
You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
I
am
deeply
grateful
for
the
honor
flrft time so I have been sittingin the
Uncle Sam of course takes care in Red Cross nurses to be secured by Rev.
done
me,
and
I
felt
that
in
justice
to
front seat of my ambulance enjoying ample shape of the needs of hia sol- Bowerman at Grand Rapids today.
Machine at a low price.
can save the
No one can join tho class unless they myself and fellow citizene, I must acthe mn. I go on duty in the third line diers, but there is one thing the United
cept the honor.
freight charges, and get a better machine for
trenches tonight and do not look for- States government or any other gov- arc a member of the Red Cross, this
With due respect to my predecessor,
ward to it with much pleasure.If the ernment cannot do and that ia give the being the case they can make applicaa lower price right here.
invite
to
moon would only shine a little it would boys that intimatetouch with the tion to Mrs. J. C. Post, who was ap- gentlemen, you may rest assured that
help matters considerably, but these home community that little gifts of pointed by the Chairman to take up I shall fulfill the duties of the office
inspect the
made and guaranteed by
of Poundmasterto the best of my abilblack nights are nights of horror.
this nature aupply. The story of auch this work. In order to graduate in this
the
Sewing Machine Co.
Guess I have written everythingI a gift is herewith narrated to remind department twelve lessons must be
Again thanking your honorable body
know so will close with love.
other organizations in Holland that taken, when the graduate can assume
Lovingly,
hero is a feld of endeavor that wil| the positionof nurse’s aid for the gov- for the honor bestowed upon me, I am,
Yours for a doglcss city,
Frank.
yield rich retains. It is important that ernment.
i

NEARLY DECAPITATED

THE STORK HAS
BEEN VERY BUSY

VAN
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Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, BatCreeK, Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains

Freight Trains

MAN KILLEdTaTUR-

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

DAY HAS RICH FATHCLEVELAND,

DAILY SERVICE
p.m.

KRESS, Local Agent
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AMOUNT

CONTEST
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The, Cause of

Stomach Trouble

/

De Jonge, Spine Expert

POSTMAN BRINGS
SURPRISE FROM HOME

HOLLAND HAS A
POUND-MASTER OF

TO HOLLAND SOLDIERS

LITERARY ABILITY

FORTY-EIGHT JOIN THE
NEW RED GROSS CLASS

am

a

If

1917.

You Wish to Save Money

'

You

We

you

RUBY,
New Home

’

May

the boys at the front shall have the
feeling that their home community is
My dear mother:—
Would have written you sooner but keeping in close touch with them, and
have not had a single minute. I am little attentions like this act liko a
just now going to bed after forty-eight social cement. Write letters by all
hoars of bell. I have seen sights dur- means to the boys at tho front, but
ing the last couple of days that aro occasionallysend them a box of candy
beyond imagination, and impossible to or a few cigars,ci some other Simple
describe. While backing my car up little gifts that will show the soliiicis
the other night I beard the whistle of they are part of us no matter in what
a shell. I jumped under my car, it section of the world they may be. They
landed a few feet away. I ran over to need these attentions and we who resee what happened and found a man main behind need the consciousness of
with both legs shot off at the hip; it having given the boys in khaki tang-

was

m

awful mess, bat had

2, ’17

to put

him

ible

encouragement.

This is not obligatory on part of the
graduate but she can assume this position if she wishes and passes the physical examination which is required.
Lessons in First Aid, surgicaldressing and the intricacies of handling the
wounded and the sick are thoroughly
taught in these classes and it would be
well for many of our young girls to
join, even if their intentions were not
to go to the front. There may bo a
great deal of home nursing to do when
knowledge along these lines will be
very essentialtfl" the nurse and the patient alike.

-

Henry Scrier,,
Poundmaster.
:o:

—

.

LEAVE GRAND RAPIDS
FOR HOLLAND PASTORATE
The Rev. William N. Wyckoff,who
has been residing in the fliocMe for
some time and who has recently been
supplyingGrace church, Holland, has
accepted a call to bocomo rector of that
parish, and enters upon his duties at
once. Mr. Wyckoff is an able and experienced rector and was. formerly rec.

tor of the Christ church, Gary, Ind.

Price (on Terms) • $27.00

Price (Cash)

- -

25.00

Meyer’s Music {louse
17 West Eighth Stree

Holland Citu

News

NOW

While neither would likely confeec his P. VAN D0M8LEN 18
license to sell the interest or slid es7615— Expires Jaa« 2
purpose to the other/ yet their mutual
tate in certain real estate therein de- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tns ProbaU
HIGH
Intereeta would naturally suggest an
Court for the County of Ottawa,
scribed,
alliance. And there was no war feud
n
the Matter of the Estate sf
MOST SPIRITED ELECTION EVER It i» Ordered, That the 18th day of
between the two which would neceaAndries Steketee,Deceased.
HELD IN HIGH SCHOOL. WHEN June A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
aarily prevent their cooperation.InNotice is hereby given that fsw months
RESULTS WERE GIVEN BED- the forenoon,at said Probate Office
deed, the troopers would gladly welfrom the 9th of May A. D , 1917, bava
is hereby appointed for hearing taid
come
any
excuse
which
would
bring
LAM REIGNED,
Nlcholsr I asked.
Allegan, 24— rieUher Oibion, •on No
been si 1 ow e d for creditors to present
petition,and that all persons interdoubt tis ha We discovered Cowan'* gang of outlaws Into closer
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
aged about 60 jre»ra and a resident of
connection. And the outfit would
The high school election has come ested in said estate appear before court of examination and adjnstaent,and
Monterey township was almost instant- the party alone here, and held him
never peas by this church again withand gone; speeches of acceptance aro •aid court, at said time and place, to that all creditors of said deceased are rely killed when the ear he was driving for the pleasure of his company
out searchingits interior. Only eaquired to present their claimt to said court,
"Just
a
moment
lieutenant,
’•
and
1
went over an embankment about five
made, congratulations from defeated show cause why s license to sell the at the probate office,in the City of Grand
miles north of here Saturday night. faced him squarely, ignoring the grip gerness, a haste to overtake ui in our
interest of said estate in said real esHaven, in said County on or kefere the 9th
The car was owned by Gibson's hired of Wharton's hand on my arm. attemptedflight,had led to their blind opponents and friends extended and
tate should not be granted,
is
tranquil
again^
at
the
big
now
all
day of Sept A. D. 1917, and that aaid
man and they were coming to town "There is no reason to hold us prison riding by before. I turned to HarIt to Further Ordered. That public claims will be heard by said court on
when Gibson remarked that it looked ers; all there is Yankee about me is wood, who was whisperingnonsense school on Fifteenth street.
Never was there a more spirited con- notice thereof bs given by publication Monday, thelOthday of Sept, A, D. 1917 at
4>asy to drive the car. He had driven
this uniform. I have lust eeckped to Noreen.
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
but a short distance when he lost from the Federal guard at Lewlsburg.
"Whst do you mean to do, lieuten- test in our local high school than there of a copy of this order, for three auocesilvs weeks previous to said day o! Dated May 9; A. D. 1917.
Control of it and went over the bank.
His eyes, laughing, yet suspicioua ant r I asked quietly, but with my was this year. Candidates and their hearing. In the Hofland City News s
The car turned completely over, crushJAMES J. DANHOF,
own mind made up. "Remain here?" friends worked right up to the minute
•wept
our facet.
newspaper printed and circulated Ir
ing Gibson. The hired man escaped inJudge of Probate.
He
stroked
hla
imall
mustache.
•Tm not easily looled,,, he said, "but
jury. Gibson leaves a widow, two sous
until tho polls closed, and after au said county.
“I
thought
we
might
hang
on
until
ready
enough
to
learn.
Who
are
youT"
And two daughters.— Grand Rapids
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(Explrat May IS)
election inspectorin a stentorian voice
'Thomas Wyatt sergeant Staunton midnight, Wyatt and then, if nothing
Press.
STATE OF MIOHIOAI
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
happened*,
take
the
back
trail.
I
don't
announced
tho
words
“Hoar
ye!
Hear
horse artillery."
Tie Twanttath Judicial Circuit: la Chancery.
Paul Coster of Coster Photo Shop
By all the gods, it soundeth want to paaa another day in this ye! the polls at the Holland Htigh W1LFOBD F. KIEFT,
Bull pending ia the Circuit Court for the
Rart«t«r of ProbM*
County of Ottawo in Chancery at Grand Hawas in Grand Rapids on business Tues- strange. How came you here?”
cussed hole. What do you think f*
ven on the 10th dny ot April. A. D. 1917.
school are now closed,” the pupils gave
day.
"That the aooner we get away the
George
,
"On Jackson's orders. 1 was born
sigh
of
relief
and,
the
same
as
in
Expim
Atifuit
14.
1017
Plata tiff,
in this county, and because of that he better," I answered promptly. "Your
MOBTQAOB SALE
TS.
chose me to find out the numbers and position here is far more dangerous our municipal election, crowded aronad
Edward H. Mercy. William IfarKay.
disposition of the Federal troops in than yon appear to realise. Both thoae those precincts where candidates were
Defaulthaving been made In th« condi- John Trimpe, Lyman Mower, liraei
tion of a certain mortgage made by Frank Foote, John C. Robert, R. and 8.
this neighborhood, together with some parties traveling east were in aearch
running in which they were the moat P. Karatrk. widower,to Franc Zabelka. both Moore, Charlee Storing, and Phebe
other facts he wished to know. 1 was after ue; they were led by men who
of Hollandlownuhlp, State of Michigan, M. Harriton, if living and their aainterested.
known heirs and deviteea,If dead.
dated thia 17th day of July, 1914, and re
captured in Federal uniform, and held would go to any extreme to effect our
Defendants
corded in the office of the Kegiiter of Deeda,
capture.
I
haven't
time
to
tell
you
Soon
the
ballots
were
taken
from
the
under death sentence as a spy. 1
In thia cause It appearing that after
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the 20lh day
the whole atory now, but it involve* boxes, the rattling of paper begun, the ef July, A. D. 1914, In Liber 102 of Mortg diligent inquiry It cannot be ascertained
escaped last night”
whether any of aaid defendants .are living er
your cousin as well as myaelf. They counting was on. After an hour of dil- gngea. |>*ge 185
"And the woman
And whereat taid mortgage contained dead, except that tha defendant John Trimpa
igent
work
in
which
many
of
the
inShe threw back the cape which had rode straight on because they were
covenant and agreementthat If the Intereit la dead and that John C. Robert la llxiBg.
nor who the heire of any and all of mH
spectors consulted one another and re- or any part of the principal aum eh all re
partially concealed her face, revealing convinced we were still ahead of them.
ferred the validity of some of ihe main unpaid for the apace of alxty (60) parties are or where they may reeide:
THEREFORE, On motion of Dlekema,KolTis
likely
they
know
better
now,
and
her bright eyes and flushed cheeks.
ballots cast *o the Prosecuting Attorn- daya, after the tame thall fall due, the whole len * Ten Cate, attorneye for plaiatiff, it ia
"Permit me to answer for myself, will search every ravine and covert on ey, the tabulation was at last com- amount of the principal at wall aa all In- ORDERED that aaid defendants, except deJI Tale of
tereit thall thereupon become due and pay
their return. * If the forage train la pleted and the result of tho v.'tc ready able forthwith.And the mortgage alto rov fendant John O. Hobart, upon whom pereonal
LieutenantHarwood."
moving
this
wsy
those
cavalrymen
are
enanti that aald Int party ahall and will •ervlee can he obtalaed, enter their reapee'Noreen Harwood 1 Why, It takes
Civil Strife
to be announced.
tive appearance*in aaid eauee on or before
the buildingi iltuated upon the landa,
With breathless anticipationthe en- keep
three months from tha date of thia order and
me off my feet How comes it you are with It In addition to the regular
hereafter dearribed, inkured againit Ion and
guard, and you will never dare attack tire student body awaited the an- damage by Ire. and In defnult thereof, the that within twenty daya plaintiff eanae thia
here?"
order to he published ia the Holland Oily
amount of principalaa well aa the InBy RANDALL PARRISH
------- __.d publication to be eontlnned once
"My father Is dead," she answered with your email force. The only nouncement and when it came. Well, whole
terfat thereon, and the Inauranrepremium
each week for alx weeks In ncceealon.
•imply, the brightness vanishing from chance you have of bringing your bedlam simply broke loose.
thut paid thall become due and payable
JfaMtoaJvCD.fUUAa
The sole and only reliefa»kod for In the
Here
is the announcement:—
forthwith.
command
safely
back
to
Covington,
her face. "He was killed only a few
of Complaint filod la thia auit and the
And whereaa the tntereatof the principal Bill
Mayor
only
reason thia anlt la broughtla to VemoTt
lieutenant,la to get away before your
days ago."
named In aald mortgage la due and payable certain clouds from tha record tltla to a parPeter Van Domelen .......................
and
haa
been
due
and
payable
for
more
than
presence
here
la
suspected.”
"1 regret to learn that cousin," and
cel of land located in Perk 'Township,OttaIxty dayt, and atill remalna unpaid,and wa county, Michigan
Mlcl *
ftSflgM by A.O.McanrfeOo»
known and daaerlbed
“I suppose that's right,"he admithe held out his hand. "Who is this
whereat the flnt party hat defaulted in aa the aaat half of the eouthcaet quarter ef
Clark
trier
having the aald buildingi inturedat pro flectionThirteen (IS),
ted
reluctantly.
"But
I
don’t
Uke
to
man,
and
why
arc
you
here
with
him?"
______
Township
_________ ____
rive (•),
Kathryn McBride - ...................
.........
SYNOPSIS.
vlded in aald mortgage, therefore, then North of Range Sixteen (IS) West.
"He has told you the truth," she an- turn tail without hitting a blow— it's Wilma Meyer ......... .......................
la now claimed to be due at the date of thW
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Treasurer
notice,the aum of Nina Hundred and Thirty.
CHAPTER I— Confederate Seneeal swered quietly,her hand still within not the style of the Third Kentucky
Ire
dollart, (»»35), and attorneyfee of
Oircnit Judge.
Wyatt of the Staunton artillery la aeoi his. T have known him from child- We could give a good account of our- Fred Van Lente ------------- ------ 110
Twentvlve Dollart (|25.00) providedfor DIEKEMA. XOLLEN * TEN OATS.
is a apy to hla native county an the
...185
selves against those Yankee troopers. Tunie Den Uyl...
in anid mortgage, and no suit or proceedlngt
hood.
I—
I
am
his
wife.
Mur by General Jackeon.
Attorneya for Plaintiff,
Prosecuting Attorney
at law having been inititutedto recover the
There was a moment of silence,of
“Possibly; hut' not against a combi
Buxtnaaa Address. Holland, Mlcklgaa.
money
aecured by aald mortgageor any part
.-167
Chester Bulkers
— --------thereof.
wboah! I hesitation. I heard the soldiers mov- blnatlon of troopers,wagon guard, and
... 76
Daniel
Zwemcr
.........................
Now therefore by vlrtne of the power of
ing about the room, and the murmur Cowan’a gang of guerriUaa. They
(Expiree Jane 10, 1B1T)
... 31 •ale containedIn aald mortgage and the
Maurice Visscher ..................
MORTGAGE
SALE NOTICE
.CHAPTER ftl-In the houae Wyatt and of voices speaking cautiously.Then would outnumber you four to one; and
itatuU
In
auch
cate
made
and
provided,
noAldermen — 1st
, 41 . .
---- ----Baylor
Major Harwood, father of Harwood released her hand, and ex they are fighting men."
25 tl.e# t* hmly ftvtn, that on
or the 23rd day
Default having been made in the. oendtK<*Mn meet
And in
an old
Frances Mills ........................................ of Aurm _
A. D. I®*?.
1917. •*
at 8
8 o'clock in tht
Ilona of a certain mortgaga made by Mary
.25 afternoon, I ahall aell at public auction to
w&o la aent to b«<i whifi th*
tended his own to me, his eyes frank
"You think they will combine?"
Art Van Duren --------------------Van Anrooy. formerly Mary MaaUag. of
...30
the
higheit
bidder,
at
the
North
front
dooi
Wyatt bacomaa auipicioua, and and
,
the city of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
“If they meet, and there la an ex Ben Kutgers ........................
of
the
Court
Houae,
in
the
City
of
Grand
and
Btato of Michigan, aa mortgagor,to the
...24
003 1 “I accept you on faith, comrade/ he
planation— yea. Cowan doesn’t care Virginia Van Verst ............
Haven, in aald County of Ottawa, (that be Council of Hope Coldltge,
let
a corporation loSecond Ward
ing the place where Circuit Court for th, cated In the city of Holla
Holland,
-' County
of
i CHAPTER lY-Wyatt chanson to tba laid pleasantly,"but there la a spare which aide he fighta on, so he gains
-19 taid County of Ottawa ia holden) th* Ottawa add State of Michigai
Michigan, _____
aa
B*. .t. cavalry uniform ha baa with him. gray jacket strapped to my saddle
hie end, and the cavalry commander Grace Merscn ....................
premitet
detcribed
in
aaid
mortgage
to
pay
which
aaid
mortgage
ia
dated
the
lat
-IS
the amount of the mortgage indebtedneti September,A. D, 1911 and recorded la the
J^*uSr£eWntr of 'lUSffi' cavalry, “to Jonder more doming than that blue will welcome any re-enforcementa. Willard EVferdink ..............
...21
Morris
Stoggerda
...........
with 6 per cent intereat from and after office of tbs Regia ter of Deeda of Ottawa
firfcem ha idantifleablmaelfaa Liautanant coat Saint Christopher!but 'Us a They might quarrel later over result!,
...20
Adelaide Borgman
,.uy And d,‘* ,nd •ll ‘'I*1 co«tt.together Countr, Michigan, on the Snd day of Septemwith aaid attorney fee.
SSTiS
hippy family reunion w.Y. h.r- but now they poasesa a common obber. A. D. 1911, In Liber 8S of Mortftget,
Third Ward
|
The premiaeedearribed
on pace 624, on which mortgage thara Is
- in aaid mortgaga
mor
%ide<L Captain Fox flnda Harwood'a body ing; 111 want the story presently,but ject, and will be like two peas In a
Maxine
McBride
.................
•re
aa
follows
parcel
situated
in
claimed to be due at tha date of this notice,
:
A
jiarcel
of
land
aituat
ind follow* Tajrlpr'a
now j
men> "jig no pod. Do aa you please, Harwood, but
the
' ‘
lor
for prl
princiMl end Intereat, the au:
earn of
Herold Hunt -------------------•1777.850, delinquent
maqw taxes of •96.84, making
"ihffc:
lime we .re pl.yln*:
I am not under your command, and. If Ellare Buchanan
________
the North weat quarter(N. W. *) of the a total o! 11874.8
together with
an #1*
tMhmsnt la ambushed.
abuahed. Wyatt eecapsa
aacapas to
to “Let me understand tlthat lieuten- you chooae to remain here, we will Marvin Stcggerda
.........
________________
for in aald mortgage
__
___
anti
<«• E. H> of 8l.rtio„ten torney fee pirovided
Iho Green Briar country and foes to Har(,0)' Township five (5). North of Range Six- by the Statutes of the State; and no auit or
ant," I exclaimed, as he turned away. ride on alone. Will you go with me,
Fourth (Ward
wood's apparentlydeserted home.
taen (16) Wait, containing forty (40) acres proceedings at law having been laatitutedto
...31
_____ ."How doea It happen you are here, Noreen
Franklin Cappon ..........
recover the mor
of land more or leaa according to govern
meys eecaredby aaid
iid men...13
I CHAPTER Vl-Wyatt finds N
tnent aurvey.
_____
Leonard
Kuite
...........
—
........
goge or any pari
part themof, Notice
U therefor*
She had not spoken, and In the fast»?°S2!
Parwood alone in her home. She
does *nd for what purpose
...19
X
firm
that
by
virtue
of
the
powei
BOt recocnlte him, and he Introduces himFRANC ZABELKA.
"A wild plan of my own, aided and Increasing gloom I could scarcely dis- Mary Hunt ------------------------of aala containedin laid mortgage and the
—16 M. A. Sooy,
leu aa LieutenantRaymond.
Enrl
Knutnon .....................
—
Statute in auch case made end provided, on
abetted by the commander at Coving- tinguish her presence. But at mj di...11 Attorney for Mortgagee.
Ruth Gardel ........... ..............
........
Tueiday, the 8rd day of Jnly A. D, 1017. at
'• CHAPTER* VII— Person Nichols
Buaineaa Addreaa: Holland,Michigan.
ton.
We
are
of the garrison there," rect question she took a step toward
three o dock in the •fternoon, the undrrFifth Ward
^o the houM and tells Noreen of her faeigned will, at the north front doer of the
he explained briefly,hl> glance search- me, and I felt the presence of her
Dick Jappinga ...............
Jd
Court Houae In the City of Grand Haven,
___
__ ______ foroee Parson ing out the dim interior. 'The Yan- hand on my sleeve.
PER Vin-Wyatt
7680—Expires
May
20
Leona Link .............................................
Michigan,that being the piece where the
» forage train out as far as
“Yes," she said simply, “whenever Russell Huntley — .......... ..................... STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa la
held, aell at public nuction, to tha highlit
•
' Hot Springs. I got permissionfor a
you think best Cousin," she added, Johanna Boven —
marry Noreen at onoe, and so quiet
- ..................... '
bat# Court for tho County of O' bidder, tha prejuieeedescribed in Mid tnort
‘ to the land In dispute between the dash to cut them off. We took the glancing acroas her shoulderat the
Sixth Ward
tawa.
gage, to pay Mm amount of aaid principal
and Korean's dead father.
and internal, and etld taxai and attorney
cut-off, and landed here about daylight perplexed officer, “I would Uke you to Thelma Bennett ----------------------------------At a session of aald Court, hale feaa and other eoaU incident to
te thia
this foreCHAPTER IX-Anse Cowan and
Russel Rutgers
..
The train should have been along be- come too."
closure,
re, to-wit, Tha
Th* East Half of
ofTot
Let Tea
at
Probate
Office
in
the
City
o;
urtve and find the preacher b
AS
Beatrice
Osborne.—
\ ^ • Block
•'wx.nu
* mm
(10).
Thirty-live
(33),
ip
the OHy
fore
now,
but
there
is
no
sign
of
it"
He laughed, wheeling about in sndGrand Haven in said County, on th. of Holland, Uirhl
oeet Wyatt and Noreen have
........ ........
—
9
Holland, Mlchicaa,
Walter Van Putten.
themselveeIn the attlp.
"You have been in hiding here all din decision.
' ‘‘
. ..........
21 7th day of May, A. D. 1917.
George Hock — ------coLLkdi!1,
“I reckon I might as well," he adAsoS^^um but^eiis^fln^hc hl?- day, and seen nothing f
Present, Hon. Jair.es J, Dmbot,
Mortgagee.
mitted
good-humoredly.
"Wharton,
"Oh! we’ve seen enough," and he
men couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who he Is.
Diekoma,Kollan h Tan Cate,
D. A. R. MARK GRAVE
{Judge or Probate
4
Attorneyafor Mortgagee,
I CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen re- laughed. "But nothing we cared to have the pickets drawn in, and the
OF SOLDIER OF 1770 Id the tattler of ths saute of
Buiineu Address,
turn to the second floor end awelt the measure swords with. The road yon- men muatered. "We’ll start— Great
Holland, Michigan.
•sort move of the seng. forcing the
Adriana Karsteo, Dceased.
der appears popular, but, by good luck, God! What is that?"
preacher to silence.
Allegan, May 24— Next Wednesday
Anna C- Kara ten having filed her
no Yankee ahowi an eagernessto atIt was the sound of a scattered volCHAPTER Xll-Unableto escape while
7610— Expires June 2
the Hannah McIntosh Cady Chapter,
petition,praying that an instrument
the gang Is on the first floor and around tend church. There was a gang of ley, the pieces not all of the same
D. A. R. will mark the grave of Steven
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro*
.the house, Wyatt proposes to marry mounUln men along by here maybe caliber, the reports ringing clear. In
Pratt, a revolutinary soldier at Otsego. filed in said Court be admitted to
'Noreen to protect her from Cowan. She
bate Court for the QoMnty of 9*
accepts and Wyatt foroee the preacher to two hours ago who rode up to the the Instant of silence which followed The grave was discovered last year by Probate as the last will and testatawa
marry them.
door, and took a look at the shebang. a voice called down excitedly from Mrs. B. C. Bebe. — G. R. Press.
ment of said deceased and that adI CHAPTER XITI-Cowan'sgang Is driv- Whether they were Yank or Reb
In the matter of the eslaU of
the tower:
en off by Federal troops, one of whose
Mrs
G
J
Van
Duren
and
Mra.
K^^iGnofsaidestate
be grantNellie Nieuwenhuise, Deceased.
pfflceni la the real Lieutenant Raymond. didn’t know. Anyhow, we were willing , "There Is firing to the east, sir."
Wyptj^trapped.though Noreen attempts enough to see them pass on out o'
Harwood swore as he strode across Florence Boot were in Hudsonville Tue, ed o Anna G. Karsten or some Other
Nolle# Is h*i«by given that fob month!
sight They looked and talked as to the nearest window on that side. day organizing a branch of the Ottawa suitable person.
from the 12th of May, A. D. 1917,
It Is Ordered, Tbit
CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt la taken ts though they were spoilingfor a fight" Except for a faint tinge of light in County Red Crosi.

ABUSE im.T.m TOST
HUE HE DRIVES OAR

"Taa, •lr.N The sergeant advanced.
"Conductthe lady and gentleman to
the sanctity of the palpit, sergeant
where they may commune with the
AT.TJtnAifMAM SENDS AUTO OV-I preaiding genius of this house of worEl embankment and is
ship erected in the wilderness.
CRUSHED.
‘You mean you hold prisoner Par

T
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Lewlsburg .for trial as a apy.

CHAPTER XV— The camp commandant

“How many?"
the west, and a half moon in the
(F.xpireiJune 29)
“Thirty or forty— a right smart southern sky, we were enveloped in
CHANCERY SALE
crowd. There were only two came up, darkness, hut we all of us heard the STATE OF MICHIGAN.

and Captain Fox visit Wyatt In his oeli
In the courthousebasement.He refuses
olamenry In return for Information,and
hie boyhood'sknowledge of the build- and rode round the church— a big feling to prepare a way of escape.
low with a red beard, and a little weaCHAPTER XVI— Captain Fox again sel-facedfox he called Kelly."
Visits Wyatt, and tells him that Noreen
“Yes, I know them; they were hunthas Interceded for him unsuccessfully, and
that Raymond^Jcaloua,Is pushing the ing after us. Did they go on east?"

In the Circuit Court for the County of Ot-

aoundi of hoofs and the approaching
tawa. in Chancery.
nimble of wagon wheels. Harwood Holland City State Bank,
a Corporation,
turned and faced Inward.
Plaintiff,
“It's the forage train, boys," he said
Andrew be Blauw, Gertie De Blauw,
sharply, "with a hunch of cavalry rid- Robert A. Jorgena, Mary A. Jorgens,
ing ahead. Get to the windows, but Pint State Bank of Allegan, a corPleaiant I. Phillips,
be quiet about it— yon know the or- poration, andDefendants,
NOTICE ii hereby given that in pnrauanee
ders. Wharton, have the men load;
by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
come with me, Wyatt, where we can and
Court for the County or Ottawa, In Chancery,
the lit day of March, A.
•ee out in front"
the above entitledcauae, I ahall
Noreen dong to me as I groped my 1)' 1917, In .....
— * ’uly, A. D. 1917,
way through the narrow door Into the at two o’clock in the atternoon, at the north

have been allowed for eraditori to present
their cloJmi againstaaid due eased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said and that all creditors of said deceased are
probate office bo and is hereby ap- required to present their claims to aald
court, at the Probate Office In the elty ef
pointed for hearing said petition;
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or hn*
It Is Further Ordered, That public fore the 12th dey of September,A. D. 1917
Dotices thereof be given by publics and that aald elalms will be heard by sail
tion of s copy of this order, for throe
court dflhiday, the 14th day of September
successive weeks previous to said dt) A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
of hearing In the Holland City News
Dated May 12th, A. D. 1917.
a newspaper printed and circulated
JAMES J. DANHOF,
in said county.
Judge of Probata.
JAMES J. DANHOF,

the 4»h day of June, A. D. 1917

They did. Bo has everyone else
Wyatt escapes to the we've seen today. ‘ That’s whst puzattic and thsnce to the sheriff'soffice by
means of a disused, old-fashionedchim- xled us, as to just what might be up.
ney. washes off the soot and changes I reckon yon must be some popular
clothes In the deserted washroom, and rwto create such a furore. - Why, an
oonnoiterx.
(A tree copy.) Judge of Probate
CHAPTER XVIII— Wyatt un>rtw* lour after sunup a whole blame com7085 — Expiree June 2
WILFORD
F. KIEFT
Raymond and hla camp co™n*ntl“£ pany of blnecoats went by, riding Uke
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— THE Pr»
holds them up. and with the aid of Nor- mail their horses dripping, and a
front door of the court houae of aaid CoonRegister of Probate
Testlbnle.
M&, geta out of headquarters room In
bate Court for ths County
ty of Ottawa, In the Cltv of Grand Haven, in
if
young fellow sparring them on. He'd
the courthouse.
aaid County of Ottawa, In the State of MichiOttawa.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
gan.
that
being
the
place
where
the
Circuit
lost
his
hat,
and
they
never
eo
much
CHAPTER XX-Wyatt and Noreen ob7675— Expires May 26
Court for the County of Ottawa ia holden,
At a session of said Court, bald
tain horses and sscaoe from Ldwtaburg.
aa took a tide look at this shebang.
srll at public auction to the higheat bidder STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probat*Court
at the Probata Office in ths City ot
CHAPTER XXI— They meet old Ned They were in aome hurry, my friend."
all th* lands, premia*! and property aitoated for tha County of Ottawa,
$60.00 COLCowan In a deaerted cabin, and In a fight
and being in the Townahip of Olive, County
aetalon of aaid ronrt bald tb* Grand Haven In said County, on tha
“And neither party has returned
Cowan Is killed.
of Ottawa and State of VUchigen.end «le- p J* * oKrin th?Oit?lf Grind
CHILDscribed a* follow., to-wit: The aouthweit u“c« l'’°
of
15th day of May A. D. 1917.
"Not a sign of them."
CHAPTER XXII—Tbny egret to a eepquarter (8W.H) of the northeaatquarter m
County( 0n the 3rd da? of
tratlon when they are safely out of their
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
(NF..I4 ) and the northwest quarter (NW.% ) I
.
J
"What
force have you here?"
sreeent danger
Judge of Probate.
of the eoutheait quarter (8E%) both in Sec. |May, A. D. 1917.|
"Twenty-eight enlisted men."
OFFICERS FOR VAN RAALTE P-T No. twenty-four (24) in town alx (6) north of
"Buna u yon are, Yank," Bald
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof] In the matter of the estate of
Range sixteen (16) west, containing in all
"You have pickets out?"
CLUB ELECTED FOR THE
rather pleasant voice. "Pardon ms,
eighty (60) acrea of land more or leas ac- Judge of Probate.
ENSUING TEAR.
Jacob 8. Dogger, Deceased.
"One man each way, a mile down
lady."
cordingto government survey,and all to
In the matter of the estate of
be iold together aa a unit.
. He was a young fellow, with bold, the road, concealed. The tower np
Simon
J. Dogger, having filed hia
Leendert D. Vissers, Deceased.
The Van Raalte P-T club met Friday
The aald sale and all right, acquired thereblack eyes, a little,jaunty mustache, there commands the country in both evening. The following program was under will be subject to the right to redeem
petition, praying that an instrument
the property sold from auch Rale within aix I John C. Vissers, having filed his
and a month Inclined to laugh,-hot directions."
given: two songs, primary department; month! from the time of aale under provUion!
filed in said Court be admitted to
petition,praying that an instrument
"And your horses
what I stared at in open-eyedas ton
dramatization, 3-2 grade; song, four ot of Act No. 814, on the Public AcU of tha
Probate aa the last will and testafiled in said Court be admitted to
sixth grade, and ^ splendid reading by State of Michigan of 1915.
Ishment, was his broad-brimmed hat
"Hidden in the grove yonder."
Dated. Grand Haven, Michigan, May 16. A.
ament
of said deceased and that adProbate as the last will and testanod natty gray cavalry jacket
I grasped the situation clearly Miss Elsie Gowdy.
minsration
of said estate be granted
At
the end of the program the fol^
DANIEL F. PAOEL8EN, jment of said deceased and that adenough, and also comprehended the
"Some surprise party, I reckon,"
Oircnit Court Commiaaioner, In and
lowing officers were elected:president,
to Simon J. Dogger or some other
for Ottawa County, Michigan. Iministrationof said estate be granted
chuckled grimly. "Here, Wharton, recklessnonchalance of the officer. G. Albers; vice president,Mabel Robsuitable person.
kindly relieve the gentleman of hla What was his purpose—his present ertson; 2nd vice, G. Steffens; secretary Arthur Van Duren,
to John C. Vissers or some other
Attorney for Plaintiff
plan?
It
appeared
to
me
that
the
It is Ordered, That the
arsenal; Uke the lady's gun, also. It's
suitable person.
A. Olen; treasurer,T. Marcusse. A Holland, Michigan.
oonditloni warranted a retreat,back very attractive reading lamp was preall right boys." *
It is Ordered, That the 4th day 11th day of June A. D. 1917
along the unfrequentedmountain traU sented to the janitor, Mr. Slick, for
To my unbounded amazement,
7282— Expires June 9
of June, A. D. 1917 at ten A. M., at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
from the floor, where they had been by which this daring party of adven- his very efficient services to the clnb. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbaU
at said Probate office, be and is here- probate office, be and ie hereby apThis meeting closed a veVy successful Court for tha County of Ottawa.
turers
had
come.
The
troops,
as
well
lying concealedbeneath the benches,
year. The club has purchaseddishes
by appointed for hearing said peti- pointed for hearing said petition.
as
the
guerrillas,
most
have
discovAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
a number of men came scrambling to
built a splendid platform and purchastion.
It to Further Ordered,That publlft
their feet Those near eat me were ered by thl%tlme that we were not In ed the curtains for it; raised $47.50 the Probate Office In the City of
advance
of them. They would return
Grand
Haven,
in said county, on the Ill U FurtherOrdered, That Public Nolle* notice thereof be given by publicagray clad troopera, with carbine* In
thereof be given by publietlionof e tion of a copy of this order, for
searchingevery nook and corner in for Child Welfare work and with the
their hands.
copy of thia order for three aueecsatve three successiveweeks previous to
chairg given by the Board of Eduea 16th day of May, A. D. 1917.
hope of discovering our hiding place.
previouato aaid day of hearing In
"Who, In heavsn’s name, are your
tion it ia felt that this has been
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, week*
tha Holland City Newa, a neweptpereprinted said day of hearing, In ths Holland
They might even unite their forces, banner year, and mnch has been ae
I asked, at last finding my voloa. "Cone
Judge of Probate.
and circulated in aaid county.
City Nows a newspaper printed and
impeUed aa they were by the same de- coinplished to better Van Raalte
federates here?"
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
In the Matter of the Estate of
sire, and thus become truly formidable. school and P-T club.
"Your first guess Is an excellent
Judge
of
Probate.
f»
JAIOB J. DANHOF,
Personal hatred of me and the wish to
The officers have worked hard and
Rachel A. Sipp, Deceased.
tme," he answered lightly,evidently
(A True Copy)
(A tm copy.) Judge of Probat*
regain poese— Ion of Noreen, would the club appreciates their work and
Charles H. McBride having filed in WILFORD F. KIEFT,
enjoying the scene. "You have the
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
wishes all success to the new officers.
honor of being prisoner to the Third
said
court his petition praying, for
Retfster of Probata.
Raftoter of Probata, j
t&d ths angry, homlllatsd lieutenant May next year be even better if possiKen tacky cavalry. Wharton."
ble, than this year has been.

CHAPTER XVII—
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CkpU Harrington it in Grand Rapid*
.an buiinea jeaterday.
Urn. Richard Roeat with her daogh: Ur, Athalie, left Taeeday to Join her
'Auaband at Racine, Win.

v

Fred T. Mile* ia in Grand Rapid* today, repreaentingthe Ottawa Road

v

Commissioner!.

Invitations are out announcing the
rwedding of Miss Stella Girard and H.
II. Veenachotenwhich will take place
..Hay 31st.

*

Mira. Hasel Wing-Guildhaa returned
to her home in Topeka, Kan., after a
two week’* viait with her parent* in
thi* city.

*

The Third Reformed church Aid so
ciety voted unanimouslyto work for
the Ottawa County Rod Crosa during
the coming months. They will make
Hoepital auppliea for the Red Croaa
hospital. Aa the membershipia *o large
they have divided ita into four aec
tion* each aection to work one day i

week each month. A momberahip of
twenty yeaterday collected$37 conaiating of due* and membership fee* for
the Red Croaa.
Mia* Agne* Vanderlirt entertained
the W. I. W. Claas of the Third Re
formed church at her home 128 Weat
17th atreet. The evening wa* spent in
aewing for the Red Cross. Dainty re
freahmenta were served. Those present
were the Miaaes Marjorie DeKoning,
•Gertrude Pietera,Esther Burton, Eliaa both De Koeyers, France* Van Pullen, Mary Hilardea, Jean Brinkman

and Mra. W.

RAISED OHEOK; FORGGER A SECOND TIME

three waiters. The meat ia already on
A
a plate when you come in and you can 't
get a second helping but you get
enough. You can have all the potatoes
and bread and coffee you wish. We HOLLAND
TOOK CHECK;
have soup nearly every day. One day
If
PROTECTED
BY 1
we had three eggs apiece but they
ERA ASSOCIATION
were boiled ao hard they had turned
green. This morning we had cream of
l
wheat, stew, bread and ayrup and cofHorace Lindsley of Saugateck is
fee. On the whole it is a good deal
better than I expected. We all hav* to
very much sought by Sheriff Hillman
take a shot at the mess ball work. I
worked for three meals (that is waiting of Allegan, and the First State Bank
table) and believe I never worked ao of Holland would also like to know
hard or fast in my life. Last night 20
of us had to scrub the place. Oh, yef, where he is. He is a forger who rehad to be vaccinated again, but 1 cently came from Marquette prison
guess it didn’t take. I was vaccinated
where he was sent about six years ago
once before. I also was inocculated,
against typhoid. Two more shots com- by Judge Padgham. He was at that

Allen.

BANK

ing. Well I haven’t a horse or a gun
yet, for I get that at my post. You
see I was called out today and leave
tomorrow for Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont. Most of the infantry and artillery goes to El Paso, Texas, Fort
Blias and Douglas, Ariz., while the
cavalary goes to Vermont. Perhaps
I’ll have a shot at the Germans before long. HI write you when I get
there and send you my address. I’m
on my cot now writin'g this. I can’t
write very often but will do so every
chance I get. Say hello for me to my
friends. . Must close now and write
home. I want to get of of this before
I get nabbed for guard duty. Well,
John, the best of wishea from your
fom.

brother,

The meeting closed at 3 o’clock. The
pet horse and as he entered the stall
Cornelius Ver Beek died Tuesday Rev. J. Walkotten was the delegate of
the animal gave him both unshod hoofs
Holland claasis. t
noon at kis home one mile west of
in the sheet, hurling him out of the
Oakland. He reached the age of fifty
stable door aeroes the yard and over
THU MAN HAD A
years aad is survived by a widow aad
LONG KICK OOMINO the gate. He wai able to ride to Evart
nine children. Funeral services will
that evening back of the horse, and it
be held Saturday
o’clock at the
Cecil
Bennet
of
Big
Rapids
holds
the
ia reported the kicking waa taken out
church in Oakland.
record for receiving the long distance of the animal before it waa put op for
The citiaene of Zeeland are formulatkick from a horse in these parts.
ing plans for a special patrioticprothe evening.
Cecil went in to the barn to curry his
gram to be held here on registration
day, June 5, when the registrationwill
be held at the city hall. The regiatraWill You Appoint As Executor?
Irart for this city will be Henry Boek,

time employed by Janies Davis of

ZEELAND

;

at

Whom

city supervisorand D. F. Boonstra, city

The mao with a small or moderate aiied estate often finds
impossih e to choose an individualexecutor and trustee with
experience and standing, and he is very apt to impose the diffi
cult tasb involved on his widow, who is not fitted by exper

clerk. Wednesday afternoon Mayor 1.
Van Dyke, Att. J. N. Clark and Revs.
J. H Geerlings,Leonard Trap, P. P.
Cheff and Benj. Hoffman met togethei
to make up a program. There will be a

it

ience or inclination for the

large open air meeting in the city park

work.

To such this Company

in the afternoon. The Ottawa and
Zeeland City bands will furnish mu
$25.00,signed Mr. Davis’ name to it,
sic for the occasion. The speakers will
and got the money from the Sauga- be: Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland;
Hon. A. Lahuis and Rev. J. H. Qeertuck bank.
Saugstuck and he drew a check

for

particu l$riy offen its services.

Send for Blink Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent end Distribution of Property,

lings.

He was employedin Allegan by

Bloo.l

Classis Zeeland, Christian Reformed
week and Tueslcy pre- churches, met Wednesday in the chapel
sented a check at the Durand market of the First church. The Rev. Leonard
Trap presided. Dr. Trowbridgeof the
for $25.30. It was his pay <heck of American Bible Society gave an intwo weeks and in making change, Dur- teresting lecture to the classes. Then
routine work was taken up. A letter reand gave him a check for $8 signed by
ceived from William Alden Smith to
Andrew Schumann and payable to E. whom a telegram had been sent by
Calloway. Calloway had bought meat the elassissome time ago, was read.
at the

Durand market and gave

Go

The; Michigan Tbust

Bros., until last

of

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent at Very Low Cost.
Audits made of books of Municipalities,'Corporations, Firms and Individuals.

this $8

check in payment of Ms bill. Lindsley
Letter from Morris

Moody

saw a chance to raise the check from
to $80 by putting In a cipher an

My Dear Friends:—

by adding a 4

y”

Then

l

Today is one beautiful day being
wa:m and a refreshing breeze passing no doubt in the minds of the officers
our the ishnd. Drilled most of the that he did it cleverly. The check was
to the eight.

Lieut.-Gov. Luren Dickinaon, ol
Charlotte, haa accepted the inviUtion
Wentherwax Poat No. 75, G. A. B.
/to (deliverthe Memorial day address

is

forenoon with riflesand reejived guard
the First National hank of Al legal
instructionthat will put ns into guard
and was written with light ink. Lindsduty within a few days now. Guard
duty is very strict and if you kill, it ley altered it with dark ink and put
>ia Grand Haven on May 30, and will is in the enforcementof your orders
his name on the back with the sami
* arrive in thi* city Tuesday evening
and you are exonerated with honors of
' * before Memorial day. During his stay
doing your duty tho it is a ha. J thing dark ink. There were two other en
in Grand Haven, Lieut-Governor Dick
to do, and a mistake on the part of a dorsementson the back of the check
inaon will be entertained at the homo soldier is a|H to result fatally. A(*er
but . both were in lead pencil. The
<of Justice Charles N. Dickinnon on 4th
dinner, or I mean after drillingthis
.treet— G. H. Tribune.
morning, I no more than intcrei the temptationevidently was too strong
^arrack* entrance, wheu I spied the for Lindsley, and his imprisonmentin
Ivin Jonker, aon of Fred Jonker
mail man. Mis there any mail' for Marquettedid not have much effect or
Grand Haven, was arrested at 3 a. m. Poppe," I asked. “I should say yes! ”
benefit. He walked in the First Na
yeaterday on a charge of assault with was the reply, “you had better ‘appoint
tional bank of Allegnn and presented
intent to kill as preferred by members a secretary,” was the remark. Among
the check to Cashier Sherwood. He did
*f his family. Deputy SheriffDeWitt some of the mail was a letter from my
not know Lindsley and refused payv waa called to the home to make the
eldest sister, enclosed within was sora*
ment, saying that the check was not
* arrest and place Jonker in jail until
photograph* of my three sisters aid a
properly endorsed. Mr. Sherwood did
hia hearing later in the day before Cirlittle neighbor girl. These as you may
cuit Court Commissioned Dan F. Pag- see for yourself inspiredme very much, not suspect a forgery but refused pay
elsen. He was bound over under tha for they certainly resembledthem at ment simply because he did not know
sum of $2,500 bond, hearing to be on the best. In number there were five Lindsley. He asked Lindsley where he
got the check and the latter said
-Friday.—G. H. Tribune.
differentposes, and tho I may be ab
— :o:—
had been given him oy Henry Maentz.
sent for a long time I'll always have a
A miscellaneousahower was given by
vision of their happy faces. Well dear Mr. Sherwood told him that he would
Mrs. G. Knoll in honor of Gertrude
friendsnow for the next exertion. Aft pay the check if Mr. Maentz would en
Holtgerts, who ia to be a June bride
ter dinner, and at 1 o'clock fell out in dorse it. That is the last he saw of
I. She received many beautiful gifts.
our respective position in gun section Lindsley, and he thought no more of
* Games were played and music furniah
companies and us Inst recruitswere ta- the blatteruntil the check came to the
* ed. A flash light picture wa* taken
ken out for target practice. Falling bank Saturday from the Firat State
'Ttusac present were: Misaes Minnie
Bank of Holland. Lindsley had said
tmd Ella Slagh, Esther Meyer, Jennie out in gun acctions doesn’t mean anything in regular drilling or rifllo prac- that he was going to Holland qnd
Frundt, Jennie Woldring, Anna Franxtice but pertains to the large coast deburg, Misses Rhoda and Hanna Brower,
wished to get the money before he
Fannie and Alida Brouwer, Vera Ton fense guns that we are instructedhow went. The check was tal;nn in at the
to
man.
Now
describing our tarBrink, ' Martha Knutson and Mra
Holland bank by one of the paying
shooting the Bull’s eye counts 5, the
Knoll. Dainty refreshments were serv
eye is an inch in diameterand each tellers during the Saturday rush but
ed and all departed at a late hour re
the Holland institutionis seebred in
receivesfive shots in four 'different poporting a good time.
the matter.
sitions, the 1st two from a range of
Sheriff Hillman was notifiedof the
50 feet and the last two from a 75
.
matter Saturday evening and he im
foot range, the highest average to be
mediately sojght to locate Mr. Linds
made is 100, our guns are nine pounds
ley. The Saugatuck deputy reported
heft and certainlyare tiresome to hantnat he was not iu fbat vicinity, and
''Chicago, toay 22, 1917
dle and hold steady. The highest r.v
from some of Lindsley 's relatives
erage
that
was
made
among
us
new
Holland City News,
was learned that he had said he was
fellows who never shot one of these
Holland Michigan,
going to Detroit. He prohablv had his
guns before was 85, you are required to
Mr. Ben Mulder.
plzm made for a trip and raised the
average at least 70, I made 77 points
Dear Sir:—
cheek to get an extra $72 for expenses.
to my credit which passes me on, these
If you remember we used to go
That is what he did when he forged the
ichool together years ago, and out of shots are all of only 22 long cartridges Davis check' some years ago at Sauga
a family of lix children,all of whom and the velocity of the wind has a tuck. He went West rapidly as soon as
are living today, five graduatedfrom marked effect upon the shot when fired he got the money from the Saugatuck
and makes it very hard to steady \ our- bank , and it was two years afterwards
nhe Holland High school.
What I wished to say is this I ad- self when shooting. It is always windy that he returned to Saugatuckand was
mire the spirit of the boys in Holland here and rains on an average of tverv arrested by Deputy Sheriff Roda, who
•'for their Country. I read tne News other day. Now to get down to the immediatelydecorated him with a in.all the time for my sister (Mra. Van last and most embarrassing, joyful part erous chains to such an extent that bis
Dellen) takes it. I am pleased to see of the day, this was when I returned appearance amused some of Lie offi> how many of the •boy* from Holland to quarters and waited until 4 o’clock,
cer’s friends who asked why so much
have enlisted, and 1 also wish to state certain of making my watchful, wait- hardware was necessary for suen an
that by brother Tom has enlistedin the ing, full of sunshine and you may pic- inoffensivelooking creature. Roda inID. 8. Cavalry and is in Troop M, 17th ture me when the mail-man,I ’spied formed his friends that Lind&ley might
Cavalry, Fort Blias, Texas, and expect- holding a large cardboardbox hy the look inoffensivebut he was decidedly
>*d to go to Douglas, Ariz., last week. ropes and I asked for Poppe. Hu re- otherwise. When before Judge PadgAltho be enlistedfrom Chicago we al- ply was don't get excited for £ was ham he made a great show of innocence
•ways feel that Holland ia really our somewhat and couldn’t wait till be and being without means the court apTown, ao you can feel aa if be ia one had entered. He called me in the office pointed an attorney for him. He testi-of the boya that went to the front from and I was asked to sign up and re- fied falsely on the stand and was dejoiced aad journeyed upstairs to my clared guilty by the jury in about 15
, (Holland.
I am enclosing the first letter I re- squad room to unwrap the contents minutes. Then when he appeared for
eeived from Tom and instead of going within and I must say, wait just
r^ntence and was asked by tho judge if
to Vermont, he went to Texas. You minute, I didn’t disturb the content* he had anything to say, he admitted
but went my way to locate Moody, but the whole affair and also admitted that
• «an publish this if you wish, but if you
4* not, I wish you would return same, the first time was baffled for he was he had not told the truth in the witaa it is quite quaint and shows what busy drilling, thence I returnedand ness chair. That incensed Judge PadgIke boya are up- against. If you should unwrapped the package and was over ham and he gave Lindsley a reprimand
publish it I wish you would send me joyed with happiness and grateful to- that most men wolld have remembered.
a couple of copies so I can keep one ward you people and want to thank v0u Then a sentence of from seven to 15
and mail one to him. If you do not at the very utmost thankfulness. You years in Marquette was pronounced.
publish it, remember there will be no certainlyused good sense and supplied
It is not at all probable that Lindshard feelingsfor I am in business my- us bountifully with our daily needs. ley will be heard from for some time.
•aelf and know what a publisher is up Again I attempted to locate Moody, He doubtless will bide himself as he
with successful results and broke the did before and probaibly stay away
. against.
good news, he straightwayaccompan longer this time. The Holland Lank
Yours truly,
led me and to my bunk we headed. is protected by the Bankers’ associaJohn Ten Houten.
Lpon my bunk we empted the contents tion and in the meantime this associaThursday, May 10, 1917
and Moody was not a little slow
tion will put the matter in to the
Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
peeping in the neatly wrapped tovcla hands of their private officers and Mr.
Dear Bros. JohnWell I suppose you have been look- Well dear friends a handshake from Lindsley will sooner or later bo before
Judge Cross and get a term in prison
ing for a letter but I hav* been pretty me, remaining your loyal friend,
that will be impressive.Ex-sheriffFerfcasy. I got in here about 9 a. m. FriElmer Poppe,
P. 8.— Moody is due here at 7 P.
ris, of Alcgan knows all about Lindsley
day (May 4). As yet I haven't seen
anything of 8t. Louis and don’t sup- just fifty minutes from now and will and has heard that his conduct in Marpose I will. This place is on the bank leave him extend this letter of appre- a fellow-prisonerwith a hatchet, it is
claimed but how serious the matter was
of the Miasisaippi.Six or eight hun- ciation.
My dear Friends — Have just come .. has never been heard.
dred men come and go every day.
There are about 7000 men here all Poppe ’s Barracks and will endeavor lo
?
the time. The first thing on the pro- thank you all for the beautiful preseuta WANTED — Strong, healthy men of
gram when you get here ia a shower you sent ,us. They were just fine and
good habits over 21 yean old for atb$th and a hair cut. Some hair cut, things that we will use and think *
tendantsat Ionia State Hoepital
too, believe me. Takes about three you every time we use them. This
Good wages. Personal application
morning has been one of the best day
- minutes.; ' Next you have to have a
preferrable. Otherwise give age,
physical eximination. .Most any one that we have had since we hit this is
hieght, weight, previous occupation
with two hands and feet can get by In land. When the mail caime I got _
and names of references to Eugene
•Chicago, bht not here. They send lots letter from home saying I had a bix of
Owne, General Supervisor, Box 494
<trf them back. It sure Is rigid for they candy coming and was tickled nearly
Ionia, Michigan.
^examine you from top to bottom. I tc death because we do not get any
’had mine Sunday. I got my uniform home-made candy here. This after
around and said, “Gee your a lucky
Monday. I'm ileeping in a tent. It noon when we were thru drilling
kid,”- and* ,fI .wish. I oid such
went
in
and
the
postman
handed
me
gats cold at night but I don't catch
coM and feel all right. We get up at box and I just got to my bunk when friends,” and I.tejl you I am nnghty
glad that we bdve also. Well it is nearly
5:30 and. all lights out at 9 bells p. m. in came Poppe and said “I got a box
time for the show so will stop; hut
too,
you
had
better
come
over.”
So
I
Must be in bed by 10:45. Now I must
again and again I want to thank you
'tell you about the grub and mess hall went am) when he told me of all the
for your gifts and I tell you w? will
It ia every man for himself . and we splendidfthings that you. had sent
never forget you all Good *by* until
nearly
ran
and
when
Poppe
showed
atow away a meal iu the time it would
later. I reuain as ever,
take one of; Thompson 'a waiter to them. to me the boys., all gathered
Your
1 v
a/olitad
and
congratulated
us
having
«Hah. up 4 cup of coffee. But the grub
Maurice
Moody,
v
\
U fcood and -plenty 6t it. The mess such good friends and we passed the
2nd Co. C. A. C.
‘hall has 44 tables, 30 men at a table. candy in return and when gjt to m.
Fort Strong, Mass.
-1320 men at one meal. Each table haa bunk the fellows again gathered

LETTER FROM
THE FRONT

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF:

LADIES’ CLOAKS, SUITS &
Children’s Coats and Ladies’
Silk Dresses

The

__

friend,'

so far advanced that the

balance of our stock of Spring Coats and
Suits must be closed out as quickly as possible. Our line includes the well known “Printzess"
Garments, [the

name that stands for

^distinction in

dress/’ perfect fit, up-to-the minute style,
ble quality.

We

and dependa-

have received many compliments on

our Spring Line of Coats and Suits, as being the finest

shown

this

season. This splendid line

is yours to select

from at a big reduction in price. Buy now; you
have a much better assortment

to

choose from than

will
later

on in the season.

Now

Sale is

Progress

in

Ladies’ Coats

Ladies’ Coats
LOT No.
$11 00

00
15 00

12

18
I8
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
25

—

M

now

season has

LOT No. 2

1

Sale Price
k
ii

ii

ii

9 75

12
IS
14
14

ii

«i

19 00

ii

ii

1159

ii

12 00
12 25
12 75

00

ii

12 00

60

it

ii

12 50

80

it

ii

13 00

00
00
09
00
00
00

it

ii

ii

ii

18 50
14 25
15 00

00

00

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

18 00

ii

it

18 75

15

75

Sale Price

00
00

18 00
#

$20 00
21 50
24 00
26 50
28 00

Ladies’, Misses’

14
.

00

15 00
16 50
17 50

Sale Price

$8 25

<i

.

it

ii

ii

ii

it

ii

ii

IS 5<f
14 00

16

50

ii

17
18
20
21
22
23
24
25

50

ii

ii

15 00

00

it

ii

15 25

00
00
00
00
00

ii

ii

17 00
17 75
18 50
10 00
20 00
21 00

00

Children’s Spring Coats
Our Entire Line, Leu 10J

and

Juniors’ Silk Dresses

Beautiful Styles. Be Sure to See
$11 00

00
50

00
50
15 00

15 50

00 “ “
“
00 “ “
“

850

11 50

Ladies’ Suits
$25
27
$0
82
35

ii

10 00

it

ii

$8 00

ii

900

ii

,

Sale Price

11 25

it

ii

$ 9 50

$8 25

Them.

Sizes 16 to

.

00

18

42

Sale Price

13 50

ii

i*

10 50

19 00

14 35

H

ii

1125

ii

it

20 00

15 00

ii

a

12 25
18 00

22 00

18 50

DU MEZ BROS.
"What We Say We Do, We Do Do.

